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When R B. Bennett, who is getting a strangle hold upon the 

grain business in this province, comes here to grapple with the 
government which has taken its life in its hands to defeat the 
elevator monopoly in Alberta, the electors should know pretty 
well what is in the best interest of the province.

It is a fight to a finish between the elevator monopoly, the 
grain monopoly and other monopolies which are at the throat 
of this province and the government which, through the Eleva
tor act, the Farm Machihery act and other acts have shown its

: i > ««nett » toe issue in this campaign. Is there need of breaking that elevator monopoly?
| i lis presence in this fight, leadmg on in the battle against The Albertan has been collecting market returns from the

; [ ' the Sifton government has completely altered conditions. different towns throughout the province. Its figures are taken
i R. B. Bennett is the elevator monopoly in this province. He from its weekly exchanges.
[ does not deny it He admits it on the platform. Here are some of the prices that are given at the elevators

; | Here we have the elevator monopoly in the form of R. B. Ben- for barley and oats.
;j nett coming from Ottawa to do his utmost to defeat the govern- Vulcan Grain Report—Wheat 47c 66c; Oats 15c 20c;

1 .ment which has passed legislation breaking that gigantic ele- Barley 38c 30c.
i vator combine. Camrose Markets—Wheat 46c 64c; Oats 15c 20c; Barley

;j It is the fight of Bennett, the elevator monopoly against the 23c 30c; Flax 50c 80c.
] [ government that in the interests of the farmer is breaking the Ponoka Markets—Wheat 45c 65c ; Oats 15c 20c; Barley

I elevator monopoly. 37c 30c.
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1 SunnysideIsHeld, ajiti "Pîanf 
for Organization Discussed 
and Approved Of

IS INITIAL STEP OF A
DISTRICT MOVEMENT

QSmts of The Company Are 
™v^Potite About It, and the 
^ower"' SKutftiÔn " Makes 

Them Sorry, But They Sim
ply CannotMakeCut in Price

PROMISE TO DO AWAY 
; WITH METER CHARGES

Men-.Maktofi Up.Ejection Lists 
Report Thai Persons, Appar
ently Party^Worcefs, Have 
Questioned Householders Till 
they Refuse Information

POWELL WILL RUN, WHILE 
CAPT. BEEBE WITHDRAWS

All IhrafttihMLCMikJatgs in
Cah^WiPP»r

piquai "Higirts Tn
Politics m Women" of Pro
vince; Women Are Delighted

' "cjted for Fucids j$th .Which 
.'"ter L^rid Bjd CPhVeAljon of 

International Çpdy.Hère „

FAKE SOLICITORS WORKING 
WITHOUT AUTHORITY

. Are Seized Upon Retum'-to 
A-^^iy^.hahd .aWx&teiî to 
"i Shieria Without Trial • :

ACCUSED OF EVADING 
. RUSSIAN MILITARY LAW

Gershu Tarsus Relates Weird 
..Tale of Inhumanity, àüp-^ 

ported by Written Corrobor
ation of British and American. 
Consuls in Czar's Domajn

Finances of the ProvinceNo Reserve,

CANDIDATES BELIE-VE 
GOOD WOULD FOLLOWZELL (By W. M. Davidson)

IN THIS AGE WE DO BUSINESS ON CREDIT. This i*a prov
ince of credit. Debt, public or private, does not frighten people. 
Wè all do business upon borrowed capital. That is necessary if 
we are to take advantage of the many golden opportunities pre
senting themselves. The man who is not in- debt is either re
tired from business or ah unprogressive’ man who is too dull to 
do business. Every person who is doing his best'for himself and 
for his country is in debt. It is no disgrace. >Of course every, 
person is trying to clear himself, but the général view’ of business 
is changing. Debt is not the terror that it once was. Every 
nation is in debt, every province in Canada is in. debt. The 
younger and morfe vigorous of the provinces are very much in
debt.; . . - • ; , -, -v:;

SÔ THE PRINCIPLE OF A PROVINCIAL DEBT is one that 
need not be discussed; H a new province is to expand, it must 
spend money upon development. There is only one satisfactory 
method of getting money for large enterprises that need immediate 
attention and that is by borrowing it. The,man Who waits to 
save éirough money out of his pay check to launch out in big 
business is not likely to get very far in building up a big busi
ness. So that the mere fact that the province is in debt some 
millions of dollars is in itielf no proof that the government has 
been reckless or extravagent. ‘ " ; ■-*1

THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA HAS A DEBT OF $14,166,000. 
The opposition object to its dimensions. They . say that it

To Use Schools As Educational) 
and Social Community Cen
tres on Evenings, Saturdays) 
and Holidays for the Benefit! 
of All the People

City ls; In Quandary As to Next 
Move; President Coste Says 
Company Will Make No 
Move Towards Installing a 
Demonstration Plant

East, City Situation in Rocky Mountain; 
Conservatives Seek to Have 
Election Postponed; Promi
nent Meit Tender Support to 
Dr. McDougall

Two Strangers Pretending to 
be Representatives of local 
Union Call on Merchants, 
and at Least One Is Known 
to Have Been Deceived

Calgary Certain to Have a Cab
inet Minister Obligated to 
Press for Legislation to Put 
Franchise for Women Into 
Effect; Proposal Pleases

M2273

PRODUCING
Ierty

1 we sold the Col- 
—a rood • revenue

!er another pro- 
1—an apartment 
*t excellent In- AT an enthusiastic meeting in 

» Hillhurst school last night, 
over one hundred and 

fifty people of the neighborhood 
of Hillhurst and Sunnyside un
animously endorsed the first 
steps taken by, a representative 
committee toward the establish
ment of a social center, m the 
Hillhurst school building and 
grounds. , ,
. This is ÿie initial step toward 
a movement which is expected 
to embrace all the school districts 
in Calgary, whereby the schools 
may be (utilized as educational 
and social community centers, 
during evenings, Saturdays aad 
holidays for the benefit and plea-

HEAP gas for power in Cal
gary will not ■ be available 

At a meeting of T
HE enumerators who are mak
ing up the voters’ lista, report 
having much difficulty among 
people who are not very familiar 

with political affairs in consequence of 
the activities of workers presumably in 
the Conservative interests.

;Sorne of'the enumerators report that 
in. a great many instances when they 
have called at houses to' inquire for 
voters,., they .have been met with the

T
XVd crooks representing themselves 

as Authorized agents of the Cal
gary Typographical .Union, have 

4 ; beèn soliciting money from local
11 merchants for the alleged purpose of 
4 securing the great International Typo- 
4 graphical Union convention for this cits? 
T-: in 1914. These mein are criminals, pure 
X and r simple,; and are guilty of obtaining 
$ money ' under false pretenses. sOne of 
4 their victims is Wèndell MacLean, drug- 
.4 gist, who nqt only subscribed to what he 
4 believed to be a legitimate fund, but who 
Y actually paid his subscription in cash. 
4> This was discovered yesterday afternoon 
" when two members of the local union, 

J. C. Bleaken aiid J. S. Brooks called 
upon Mr- MacLean. ‘ v

That other merchants may not be 
Victimized the officers of the Calgary 
union wish to state that authorized 
solicitors bf the union are not asking 
for cash.. The union men are. merely

PECULIAR tale of Russian in-
. . ~ . #—  1 X J V.. /—4 mcV.

«us, whose three brothers 
exlle'd for life in Siberia for 
Sion of war duty during the

______—______ The three
brothers left-Russia In 1902, arid In 1912. 
located homesteads in -, Northern Al
berta. Last winter they returned -to 
their fiiatlve - land, Intending to bring 
"their families 46 Alberta, and were id 
their homes’ 'l&BS.thhn half a day when 
.they were seized: 'and later exiled to 
Siberia. , .->■ ' ,.j.; ?

According to the Russian code, all

(By Mark Drumm)

T
HAT the. Woman if Alberta 

are a long step neartv, a 
realization ’ if the fran
chise than they were 
prior to .the. Liberal meet

ing at Paget Hall' Thursday

A justice is related by Gera ha 
Tarsus, " 
are t,------ -

alleged .evasion .of war du 
Russo-Japanese' struggle.

'‘^3'f this year, 
the commissioners with Eugene 
Coste; of the Western Canadian 
Natural Gas, Light, Heat ahd 
Power company yesterday, the 
city’s representatives were told 
definitely that no reduction in;thé 
price of gas. for pow.er .would' be 
"made. The present rate of 15c 
will continue and'the commission
ers will report this to the council 
on Monday.

The abolition of meter rents 
was requested by the commission
ers and to this Mr. Coste gave a 
favorable answer. He intimated 
•that when the summer tariff is 
announced shortly, the public 
statement of the company will 
include their decision to abolish 
all •meter rents.

The commissioners received 
any amount of sympathy with re
gard to the power Situation ; but 
Mr. Coste explained that the fixed 
charges of his company would ab
solutely prohibit any reduction of 
rates until the. business had ex
panded considerably. He refer
red hopefully to his recent report 
to the city outlining the possibili
ties of cheap power from individ
ual unit gas engine plants, point
ing out that 10 hours could be 
supplied with 15c gas at about

carefully «sou
py located.

838000
- $ seeo

INTERNATIONAL 
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? evening, there is proheblyytiy 
j little room for question.
J They were no doubt much en- 
Ï sour a god when they read n The
1 Albertan yesterday merhin'g the 
* declaration of Clifford T. -foriOS,
2 candidate of the Liberale for 
? South Calgary, in favor of ex- 
2 tending the franbhise to Nero- ibn 
J in the province, but that they _
¥ had gained as much ground aa *
2 they apparently have,-it ïe douât- $
Ï ul if they realized. Y |,

However, If they will analyze what 
took place in connection with the mat
ter, it will not be difficult to under
stand that the prbspect of the women 
of Alberta leading all of the rest of 
Canada In securing the franchise is 
not a chimera, but is Indeed good.

The circumstances were these; A 
delegation from the. Calgary Suffrage 
society, headed by Mrs. William 
Robins, waited on Premier Sifton when 
he entered Paget Hall Thursday even
ing, accpmpanied "by the three local 
candidates, and asked him to define 
his position on the suffrage ques
tion. Premier Sifton told the delega
tion It would be manifestly improper 
tor him to make any announcement 
on the eve of an election, but that he 
had no objection to having any candi
date for the legislature take a* stand 
on the matter. v

Jones Make» the Pronouncement
Mr. Jones was present at the con

ference, and as he has long been a 
believer in the principle, he decided 
to take advantage of the liberty ac
corded him by thy premier by making 
the declaration which followed when 
oa was called upon to speak.

following the lead of Mr. Jones, the 
other Liberal candidates for Calgary 
came out yesterday strongly in favor 
of the proposal enunciated by him, both 
firmly believing that the Influence of 
women on politics would work a great 
Sood in behalf of the better things in 
life were they to be admitted to the 
sffairs of state.
"Other aspects of the question, indi
cating that the women have reason 
" feel much encouraged, are .that Pre- 
™ier Sifton was city attorney for Cal- 
Sa-ry at the tlmq. of the adoption of the 
charter which gave, the vote to women 
? municipal affairs in this city, and ¥ Saskatoon, April 4.—Thomas 
I was he who Incorporated the clause ;[ Achsson, C. P. R. general grain 

m the charter; also, that while the pre- . [ agont, said here today: “The C. 
™had of necessity to guard against 1 p. R. i« strongly opposed to the

statement that other enumerators have 
already been there, and In some cases 
no amount of -explaining on the paît,of 
the enumerators would satisfy the per
sons that that ; particular enumerator 
was the only one who could put them 
on the voters’1 lfsts, while In other In
stances the persons have refused to 
answer ' the enùmeratoTs questions, 
saying they did not, propose to. be 
bothered constantly by inquisitive 
people.

As the Liberals have had- no one ou. 
doing that sort of work, It Is supposed 
the Conservative organization has had 
men canvassing who have evidently 
held out the Impression that they were 
enumerators, in order tto get, the in
formation they sought

RVED
males between, the; ages of- 21 and 40 
years are subject to military- or naval 
service at the will :of the government. 
When the war broke out between Rus
sia and Japan, however, the three bro
thers had already been residents of the 
Unitèd . States for two years. While 
they were in America a Russian con
stable called at their homes to, press 
them pito service. Instead of report
ing the actual facts - of the case, the 
.constable declared that the men had 
escaped ’ service. " For thfs- reason, the 
brothers, upon their return eight years 
after, thé'occurrence of thief incident, 
were torn from-'their families ^without

>N SALE
229 8th Ave.

0 p. m.

Prime Oranges
1 to suit buyers. 
Iture and effects! 
igs, box mattress, 
chlffonleres, ma- 
!, S. O. dressers, 
«tension tables, 
it, set oak-dining 
n steel couches, 
anges, t heaters, 
oil and flat top 

•machine, vac- 
china, cutlery.

sure of all the people.
Aid. Carscillen outlined a prac

tical plan to lay out the school 
grounds and Riley park adjoin
ing for baseball, tennis, basket
ball, football, hockey, bowling on 
the green, and quoits, fdr net only 
the pupils of the school, but for 
their parents ' and brothers and 
sisters as well, to be used all the 

Instead of closing the

Powell Stands; Beebe Out.
The situation In Rocky Mountain 

constituency has taken on a new as
pect by the definite decision of W. ' B. 
Powell to continue In the field and that 
of Captain W. A. Beebe, of Blalrmore, 
the straight Liberal candidate, to 
withdraw. ,, „

It had been reported that Mr. Powell 
was likely to withdraw, but when in 
Calgary yesterday he stated that it 
was his Intention to remain in the race. 
He left yesterday morning for Banff 
to begin his canvass in the north.

The definite announcement of Cap
tain Beebe's withdrawal was received 
last evening. The contest is now a 
three-cornered one between Mr. Powell 
as a Labor-Liberal, C. M. O’Brien the 
Socialist, and R. J. Campbell Conser
vative.

Looks Good for. Liberals.
Dr. JoW McDougall, who was nom

inated by the Liberals for Centre Cal
gary Thursday, had a busy time of It 
for his first day in the campaign yes
terday, and It was not so much in the

[rooms full of con- 
hmttuce from pri- 
br Immediate and time. _

school building, except for five 
hours of each day for 195 days of 
the year, the school may be open- 

j ed to the public from 4 o’clock "

M’S, LTD.

...■MR :.m
the afternoon, when classes are 
dismissed, to 10 o’clock in the 
evening for classes in domestic 
science arid manual training, lec
tures/ thimble parties, indoor 
picnics, musicales and games, free 
to the neighborhood, the whole 
program to be under the super-

bur family in 
entai death and 
pur income in 
ss by taking an 
sipkness policy

Give a Demonstration
Commissioner Graves suggest-

ed that the gas company build a way 0f things initiative aa things re- 
demonstration plant of 2000 h.p.,. ceptlve, as his time was pretty nearl-'
the city, guaranteeing to take it from prominent citizens of their in- 
over at the end of the year, pay- tentton to support him.
IriST. interest and fixed Charges, if jjr McDougall last evening, in speak- buildinc 
the plant proved satisfactory ; bl|t tng of the busy day he put in, “by the s'

-I-;-,,» \u. fact that so many prominent men have, Mot there was nothing doing, aasure(i me „f their support indepen- _ . „
Goste explained that he was not dent of party affiliations. These as- Hrietlj
in a nositinn to finance «such an surances have come to me voluntarily has been in a position to nnance suen an and wlthout solicitation, and for that ‘
undertaking. reason, as I said, I feel greatly encour* comniltt'

More Messages From Milling Co. a*ed" Try to postpone Election. to ca^v

Further messages passed between the An effort is being made by the Con- 1 J.
Western Canada Milling Co and Act- servatives to secure the postponement people p 
ing Mayor William Rose yesterday, but of the election. Application for a writ their nm 
nothing definite has been decided upon, has been made by J. L. Redman, a clerk F
Mayor. Ross repeated the former mes- in the law office of Lougheed'and Ben- money a 
sage of the city that only an entirely nett, asking that the returning officer hoard at 
new industry would be considered by for Centr^Jlalgary be restrained from “
Calgary as eligible for concessions; and holding nRSinatlons of the 10th and an Operate 

(Continued on Page 1A) tContinued on Pane 10.) (i

The electors should satisfy them
selves upon two things . Is the ex
penditure leading to all this borrowing 
wisely and economically made, and can 
the province afford all the borrowing? 
The opposition has never complained 
of a single item in the expenditure, 

i The members have not raised a voice 
, against one single Item In current ac- 
i count or In the public debt. That is a

His age made Gersha Tarsus a free 
agent during the war, and. he Is. privi
leged to go and come as he pleases. 
He had just returned to Russia from 
the United States when his three bro
thers, Lieba. Lazar and Fnlkuy Tarsus 
arrived with good news from Alberta. 
The brothers had been home only half 
a dav when they were seized, and Ger-

off another day 
once.

Devenish by the municipality. For instance, in 
Calgary we have the Riverside, the 
Cushing and the Louise bridges, all 
built by the province. They are city 
bridges. It is true that at the time 
of construction they were not entirely 
within the city but joined It te thé 
riding beyond, but the government 
could yell, have got the assistance 0$ 
the city in this expenditure.

In other ways the province takes 
upon itself much of the expenditure

?*>ng maliciously misconstrued by 
?8 opponents, It may be remem- 
??red that he sat on the platform when 
®r. Jones made his pronouncement and 
?»ard him say that he would not mere
ly ,?“Vocate” giving the vote to women 
.? 'he Province if he were elected, but 
.v8; he weré éléctèd'hé wluld "Bee” 
•ms they sot the-vote In the province, 

yet waa ktven no reproof by the 
• *t minister of the government.

(Continued on Page SJ

for Edmonton last night.
Gersha Tarsus left Russia In 1900 

ond located In Minnesota. Two years 
later his three Vrpthers Joined him, 
all four-men leaving their famines in 
Russia. In 1912 the brothers now ex
iled camé hefé to Alberta, located their 
homesteads, and returned to Russia for 
their families. Prior to coming to Al
berta the brothers did compmn labor- 

(Continued on. Pane 1<U

' t themselves, but to the country 
' ! and farmers generally. A urn- 
! t pie market would mean that allBroker»,

grain care will have to be de
layed at Winnipeg for a period 
of 24 hours, whereas now they 
only need to be held about six 
hours,’’ <
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PRYCE JONES DAILY STORE NEWS WE CLOSE WEDNE5 
DAY AT 1:00 P. M.

PHONE EXCHANGE M1I91 
GROCERY PHONE 111492 W. W. CHEE

mo:
Per Year - 
Per Month 
Per Copy -Drug Counter Specials

There is never a doubt as to the satis
factory trading results at this complete 'drug 
section. Never a doubt as to first reliable 
quality. Never a doubt as to getting ex
actly what you ask for at the lowest 
possible prices.

Ladies’ Shoulder Braces .................$1.50
Abdominal Supporters....... 75$ to $3.00
Shower Bath Sprays ..$1.50 and $2.50 
Bath Sponges..................... 60$ to $4.00

Are some extra good values this week.

Spring Fashions in Women's Wear
Most women know, but every woman who will investigate, can satisfy 

herself that nowhere else can Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Apparel be chosen so 
advantageously as there, on our first floor. The assortments of new spring 
merchandise are aslbroad and satisfying as the, most exacting could demand ; 
the styles shown are the most ultra and exclusive; the workmanship shows 
the best skil} of the tailor craft. The materials are the finest that can be put 
into garments of the price.

To give specific mention of the various groups, or even a small portion 
of them is impossible in the space allotted to this section, and we must con
tent ourselves with the suggestion that you come and inspect them for 
yourselves. Your most sanguine expectations will, have fullest realization 
here.
LADIES’ SPRING COATS #11 CO LADIES’ SPRING SUITS 1 f rn

priced upwards from .. V » I ivU priced upward» from....... V 11 lOU

Per Year

editor-in- 
business < 
society e: 
news edit

And when you've seen the lavish and tasteful 
displays on every floor—in every section-you’ll
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None Can Afford to Overlook the Special Prices at Which We're Selling

CREAM, NAVY epd BLACK SERGES
It would be useless and contrary to this store’s policy to arouse ybur expectations and then disappoint you, but we feel 

perfectly safe in laying a great deal of stress upon these remarkable dress goods offerings, remarkable because they possess 
quality far beyond the degrees indicated by the prices, which are so exceptionally low that no-one with the purchase of a dress, 
coat or suit length in view should miss this opportunity to have the best and at the same time economize. Navy, black and 
cream serges. Every yard all wool, soap shrunk, in every necessary weight and weave, every yard very much below usual 
price.

Sf»Sc»ua.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........55c 75c 85c $1.00 $155 $1.50 $1.75 $2,00
' SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

A POST OFFICE, TELEGRAPH 
AND CABLE SERVICE

Is now part of our regular store equip
ment, conveniently located on main 
floor, near elevator. Postal orders is
sued or cashed, cables and telegrams 
received.

PRYJO BAGGAGE
Pryjo Baggage is the best 

you can buy, also the cheap
est in price. Investigate 
our special offers in Trunks, 
Suitcases, Club Bags, etc.
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Spring Stocks in Men’s Furnishings
From Underwear to Ties, Gloves and Handkerchiefs our spring furnishing 

stocks are amply complete and equal to the emergency call of hutried spring 
shopping.

You’ll have no fault to find with values either, for they are positively the 
best that could be afforded, representing always maximum value for minimum 
expenditure.
Men’s English Natural Wool Underwear, long sleeves and ankle length pants, 

very soft and durable, ribbed cuffs and ankles, guaranteed un- nn
shrinkable. Prÿjo price, garment ................. ................... ............. V IiUU

Men’s Natural Merino Underwear, long sleeves and ankle length pants, rn
very soft and durable, unshrinkable. Pryjo price, garment ........  OUC

Men’s English Tan Cape Gloves, in the newest shades, one dome fast- $1 fill
__ener, very soft and pliable; P. X. M. scams. Pryjo price, pair .. ipliUU
Men’s English Llama Half Hose, pure wool cashmere, seamless, fast fin

dye. Pryjo price 3 pairs for.......................... .................................. y I iUU
Boys’ Natural Merino Underwear, sateen facings, long sleeve shirts and QC- 

ankle length drawers, most comfortable. Pryjo price, garment .. UuG

Bring Your Boy here for his Spring Suit
Some exceptional values on sale. The most important of which is a 

speclalHy purchased' line on which your savings amount to more than enough 
to pay for the boys’ new spring hat.
Fine Quality English Tweed Suits, m wood brown shade, with stripe effect, 

coat double-breasted, bloomer pants, with side hip pockets, belt ÇA QC 
loops. These exceptionally good $6.50 values we offer at......... vH'du

Boys’ Dark and Medium Brown Tweed Suits, coat in Norfolk style, with 
bloomer pants, for ages 7 to 11 years. This is a fine serviceable OK 
suit for school wear. Special selling price...........

K. & E. Blouses, in the latest patterns, for all PC- 
ages. Prices ............................... ................

Boys’ New Spring and Summer Felt Hats, in the latest 
models and shades......... ..........................................

JARDINIERES
We received on Thursday a large shipment of Jardinieres and 

Vases from the well known Staffordshire potteries.
Beautiful shapes and dainty designs, in a vaned assortment of 

splendid colors.
These will be ready, for this morning selling, and are marked

at quick selling prices. See our window display,

Jardinieres from 40c tO $2% The opp 
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$1.00 to $1.50

Interesting News of New Floor CoveringsSelections of Spring Footwear at Their Best $7.50
HATS Onr spring time service in House Furnishings and Floor Coverings would be hard to 

excel, or even equal, just at présent. The tremendous selling of the past two weeks has 
only paved the way for the better display of other new lines, and those who are furnishing 
or replenishing will certainly enjoy the ta* of making their selections from this very com- 
preheoarrpigathering of home beautifiers and comforts.

SMALL AXMINSTER RUGS 
Not many left, very suitable for bedsMes 

and other purposes; beautiful range of de
signs. Regular $3.50. Special price $2.69

TAPESTRY RUGS ARE CHEAP AT 
THESE PRICES

English Tapestry Rugs, new shipment, 
nice medallion designs; rich colorings in 
greens and fawns. One pleasing design is 
green ground with medallion design and pink 
rosebuds. Same design with fawn ground; 
also many other designs to select from.

The following sizes now in stock: 1
Size 3 by 3 yards. Special price ...$8.75 
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Special price $10.75 
Size 3 by 4 yards. Special price . .$11.75

The quality will please you as well as the 
price.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS HAVE 
BEEN PRICED LOW 

There are numerous qualities of Brussels 
Rugs but the imported makes are the best 
The qualities are standard, and have stood the 
test of years. These rugs are of good quality, 
made to wear; the designs a* " '
qouid he desired.
Size 3 by 3 yards. Price ...
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Price
Size 3 by 4 yards. Price .............$22.00

You get high grade quality, as well as 
low prices.

The finest, the smartest Spring Shoes produced are here for your selection^ We are 
in constant touch with every dependable source of shoe supply bçth in Canada and Ajpierica.
We gather in the worthy styles as soon as produced,, and back them up with a girârantee 
that ensures to ÿcfü absolute satififactiotl. : _ '' JT >.
Wb » .... ‘ j- tU-' - - . *,v« we* <•„ j v - I

Ladies* Shoes and Oxfords, in tan Russia Special lines In Men’s AI} Solid Leather 
calf, patent colt gunm«tal or viei kid, Working Boot., good fitting, and spfendid
buttoned or laced, all.this season’s newest wearing Prices •«! en ns en nw nnshapes and designs ; all sizes and QC "“""J* ***** $3.50 $4.50 $5 Xfi

THE BEST QUALITY FINE WELTON 
' AND AXMINSTER RUGS

The perfect harmony of color and design 
in these new Rugs will appeal to you. They’re 
the highest standard of qualrty and prices are 
the lowest; all the best English makes, de
signs carefully chosen to suit drawing-rooms, 
parlors, dining-rooms, etc.
Size 3 by 3 yards. Price ..............$32.50
Size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Price ......$37.50
Sizes 3 by 4 yards. Price............$42.50

ENGLISH SEAMLESS AXMINSTER
RUGS AT PRICES WHICH WILL 

ASTONISH YOU
Saturday shoppers can choose from a new 

shipment of rugs comprising the nicest de
signs it has ever been our pleasure to show. 
Rich fawn and green colorings in oriental 
designs. Plain green centers with chintz 
border, medallion designs and many others. 
Very heavy rich pile, wear guaranteed, woven 
in one piece.

The following sizes just opened up:
Size 2 1-2 by 3 yards. Special price $20.00 
Size 3 by 3 yards. Special price .. .$25.00 
Size 3 1-2 by 3 yards. Special price $30.00 
Size 3 by 4 yards. Special price .. .$35.00 
Size 3 1-2 by 4 yards. Special price $40.00

Is one of the «Brar /ri 11h<3>
bargains in VH ’ Wx »V lift
Spring Millin- J ^ Jli' «lH|
cry offered Sat- j { ’
urday shoppers. (2T9k ? 'SLmi
We can apply v tMW VU
the term “bar- r') lfir

fain” to them
ecause they have a style arid beauty that speaks of the work of 

talented designers, while the price is as low as you would ordinarily 
have to pay for a very commonplace hat. It’s really wonderful to 
see how many touches of real Paris style our milliners have succeeded 
in imparting to these inexpensive lines. Smart shapes, in black and 
colored mohair, also peaituckle chip and Jav 
med with ribbons, velvet and fancy mounts.
Saturday ..........................................................
Untrimmed Java, Chip, Peanuckle and Mohair Hats, special at $2.00
R oses, 6 in a bunch, in all colors. Special...................................15$
Rosebud Foliage, with tiny buds. Special at 2 for........................25$
Bristle and Grass Mounts, black and colors. Regular 75c and $1.00. 

Special Saturday................ '..........................................................50$

widths. A. splendid, rang? Pair.. VWiUU 
Ladies’ High Grade Shoes and Oxfords and 

Pumps, in all leathers, black or QC 
brown; the latest styles, at, pair O^iwJ 

Men’s Shoes and Oxfords, buttoned or laced, 
tan or black, made in the high toe or the 
new receding toe last. Prices, per pair

$3.50 $4.50 $5.00,„d $0.00
Value $7.50.SADDLES, HARNESS AND SUNDRIES

Harness that is right in style, quality and prices can be had here. You 
can secure good values and merchandise that will rive the purchaser thorough 
satisfaction. All the little odds and ends required, by horse owners can be 
had here in good variety. Take elevator to top floor.

Saturday Will Be Remnant Day WEEK END SPECIALS in the BOOK DEPARTMENT
lit Drew Goods, Silks, Wash Goods and Flannelettes our 

Remnant Saies are eagerly awaited. Women find the odd 
lengths, so useful for blouses, skirts, children’s dresses, under
wear add the like, and .priceh are so-little compared with regu
lar coat—-less than half actually. First choosing will be best, 
•o come early. Sale prices plainly marked in red.

Lovers of good books should watch our 
week-end lists of specials, most of the lines 
which were moved from the main floor can 
now he secured at goodly savings.
Hodder and Stoughton's and Nelson’s Li

brary, cloth bound. Regular 35c, On OCfi 
* sale at....................... ......................  ZuU
Nelson’s Library and Classics, cloth bound. 

Regular 20c. ~

Exercise Books and Scribblers, regular 1 fi
ge each, 3 for................................. . lui

Lead Pencils, all grades, regular gc 1 Cp 
each, at, dozen................................. IwE

Writing Tablets, note size, regular QC* 
igc each, 3 for.................................  ZuU

Writing Tablets, letter size, regular 1Q- 
23c each, at, each.............................. IUU

White Wove Envelopes, regular gc Ill- 
packet, at 3 for............................... IUC

Whitd Wove Envelopes, best quality, QC_ 
regular 10c packet, at 4 for ........... ZuL

Linen Finished Envelopes, regular 10c QC* 
packet, at 4 for............. ................ ZOE

sut”.15c 20c „d 25c
Boxes of Writing Paper and Envelopes com

bined, Crane’s celebrated papetries. 1Q- 
30c values. Special, box............... luG

$18.00

YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE ON A 
SEASON’S SUPPLY OF GLOVES

On sale at 1C.
only............................. ................... IUU

Collin’s Classics, iiy crushed . seal leather 
binding, pocket edition. Regular CQn

‘<ni AY RAÏ Ï *’ If you don’t know what a fine selection of Base- 
1 LVA 1 D/ALiLj ball Goods we carry, drop in Saturday and let 

us “line ’em out” for your inspection. We have every good kind both for 
the school boy and the league player. Our prices assure you real savings on 
the paraphernalia of your favorite sport.

Is becoming lees with every -hour. Women have been quick 
to realize the exceptional nature of these glove bargains, and 
have bought most liberally. At the time of writing, however, 
it looks as ff there would be sufficient to fill all reasonable 
demands for another day, but we make no definite promise. 
Rather would we urge you to be here betimes in the morning 
and inspect these noteworthy lines; you’ll not be content with 
less than a half dozen pairs. In all there are five lines, every 
one of which is far bdow market value.
No. 1—Ladies’ fine soft quality kid, two dome fasteners, double 

cord twist point; all sizes g 3-4 to 7 1-4, black, white, CQ- 
tan. Exceptional price........................ ......................  03 u

No. a—Ladies’ two*dome chamoisette gloves, with plain 
stitched points; sizes 3 1-2 to 7 1-2, black, white and PQ_ 
natural chamois. Extraordinary value ; 3 pairs for .. 03 U

No. 3—Extremely fine quality chamoisette, two dome fast
eners, plain points, black, white and natural chamoisette. 
This glove is worth 30c. Special QC- 3 H nn

any 
what Th 
Then, it, 
even wo 
hundred]

73c. On sale at ........................ . UUw
Popular Fiction, in cloth binding, by Meade, 

Southworth, Holmes, Lyall and many 
other authors. Regular 50c. On QC_ 
sale at ............. ............... . OUG

American Reprints, a laige choice of the 
most popular authors. ‘ Regular 65c. 4Q_ 
On sale at......... ...........................  Vuu

WALK UP TO THE MIRROR
In one of the new Spring Suits or Overcoats we’ve selected. Won’t cost you a nickel and 

it’s the best way to find out if the clothes are the kind you desire. We want you to examine the 
suit or overcoat for all valuable points in the beginning, and in the end you will have no bad 
points to deplore. The rare values, the exclusive styles of our spring dothes exceed anything we 
ever heard of in this section.

The “System” Clothing, which we featur- particularly, will do you more good than any 
other dothes you can wear. Their correct styles, the workmanship, beautiful fabrics and exclusive 
tone go to you for about the same price you would pay for other makes which look far better in 
pictures than'they do in reality on your back.

We show these finely Tailored "Suits and.Overcoats in all sizes, of black, blues, grays, seal
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WEEK END GROCERY SPECIALS
Robin Hood Flour, <yir price, 98-

1b. bag '.......................  $3.23
49-lb. hag ...................... 31.66
24-lb. bag ... ..................  864»

Flavoring Extracts, 16-oz. bot
tle. Reg. 11.00. Our price. 500 

Pure Jama. Strawberry, Rasp
berry or Green Gage. Regular 
96o- Our price .....................79

Salmon. Finest red Alaska. Reg. 
SOo tin. Our price, 2 for .. 450
12 for............... ........... $2.59

Oranges. Good, sweet, sound
stock. Free from frost Our
price, 2 dozen.....................887

Canned French Peas, Fine. These 
are extra choice. Reg. 20c. Our
price, 2 for ......................  29#

Canned French Beane, Haricots 
verts. You only want to try 
theee add you. will he convinc
ed of their quality. Reg. 20c.
Our price, 2 for ............. 29#

Snap Hand Cleaner.. Reg. 15o.
Our price, 2 for................. 19#

Biscuits. Imported, full variety, 
sweet or plain and most deli
cious flavors. Reg. Mo and 40o
Our price, lb........................29#
HIQH-0LA88 PROVISIONS 

Pure Lard, Gainer’s. Our price, 
8-lb. pall ......................... 49#

Pure Lard, Gainer’s. Our price
5-lb. pall .................... }. ye#

Fure Lard, Qainer's. Our price,
lO-to. pall ..................... 31.55

Hams. The beat obtainable, half
or whole, per lb................ 21#

Bacon. The best obtainable, halfor side. Per lb................  23e
Pork Sausages, home made. Our

IMSIZL $12-00 $15.00 $16.50 $18.50 $20.00 $25.00 M $30,00
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S HATS, CORRECT STYLES

Will be found in the splendid line of Spring H ats that awaits your inspection at our Hat De
partment. Select the Hat that suits you best and both we and the makers guarantee the style, 
quality and workmanship to be right. “Every Hat Union Mad#.” QQ ^ Qjj

EXTRA SPECIAL IN MEN’S TROUSERS FOR SATURDAY, aoo PAIRS.
Men’s All Wool English Hair Line Trousers, in brown and black stripes, well tailored, first 

clasa finished and guaranteed not to rip. Regular $3.00 value. Extra special Saturday Ç1 QJ)

TEA AND SUGAR SPECIAL 
2 lbs. "Pryjo” tea, Reg. 86c.

lb.....................................   11.06
20 lba."B. C. Sugar Regular $1.16

Regular "............................ $2.20
SPeCial #eea#eeeeeeeeee, fl*06

No. #—Ladies’ Kid Gloves, of exceptionally fine quality, two 
dome fasteners, silk twist point ; all sizes, 5 3-4 to 7 1-4 ; 
Mack, tan, white. Regular value $1.25. Special QQn

No. 5—Ladies’ White “French Castors* Gloves, broad cut and 
good wearing, washing glove, all sizes 5 3-4 to QQ- 
71-4. Exceptional price......... .................................  03U

Ontario Apples. No. 2 aoun
stock. Special 10 lbs.........25

Greneatuf Sweeping Compoum 
Meg. 40a Our brio# ......29

02^

<V»\Y
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THE LÀBOR LEGISLATION

The labor legislation of the province of Al
berta is more advanced than in any other province 
jn Canada. In the recent session of the legislature 
several matters of very great importance to work
ingmen were passed. Most important was the 
mining act, which was very acceptable to the min
ing men. This includes some very important 
changes which mining men desired. It will pro
tect the lives of the mining men and greatly im
prove conditions. The employers are required 
to make bi-weekly payment of wages.

Another law of very great importance passed 
during the recent session of the legislature 
gave added protection to the labor men 
working on buildings. This revolutionize s 

- conditions and makes the lives of thé working 
man much safer. There will be no further acci
dents due to poor scaffolding and that sort of 

•thing.
It was the Liberal administration that placed 

the Workingmen's Compensation act upon the 
statute books and last session that very wise leg
islation was very greatly improved.

The government has been the friend of the 
laboring man. ‘

----------------0---------------

WHISTLING FOR COURAGE

The opposition is at the stage where they are 
whistling to keep their courage up. Thé Herald 
dilates with some appearance of hope on defeat
ing the administration. In the meantime, the 
Conservatives themselves have'no expectation of 
winning the present contest.

“We have some hope of increasing our repre
sentation in the house,” is the; way that one Con
servative member of the late house refers to it. 
T would not say at all, that we expect - to defeat 
the government.” ' .•’V»v . ,

And that is the very be$t that tite,.Conserva
tives expect ! '

There is not a.single safe Conservative.seat. 
Even the Calgary, seats, which, before the contest 
began, were looked upon as comparatively safe, 
are doubtful—and in the whole three the govern
ment candidates have hopes of, vVinning.

The opposition will not carry the southern part 
of the province or anything like it. Thère is every 
prospect of the Liberals winning every seat along 
the main line of the C.P.R. east of Calgary. Medi
cine Hat, Redcliff, and Bow Valley are certain, 
and Gleichen fairly certain. With the exception 
of Lethbridge and Fincher Creek, the Liberals are 
positive of winning every seat in the extreme 
south, which includes Taber,'Warner, Cardston, 
Macleod and Little Bow. In Fincher the Liberals 
V* hopeful. There will be hard fights in every 
riding between Calgary and Macleod, with chances 
slightly in favor of the government candidates. 
Mr. Fisher is safe in Cochrane.

The Albertan is informed that there is no chance 
ot the opposition getting more than four seats 
north of Red Deer.

But The Albertan has no desire to make elec
tion predictions, because it is too early in the sea
son. But one thing is certain, and that is that the 
government will be returned by a very good 
majority. 1

The Herald says that Mr. Cross is “scared 
bltie,” that Mr. Boyle is in trouble, and that Mr.

Marshall is worse than that, but it does not men
tion any color scheme. But that is not anything to 
what The Herald said at the last bye-elections. 
Then, it had Mr. Cross defeâted to a frazzle, or 
even worse. But Mr. Cross was elected by some 
hundreds. It had Mr. Boyle beaten to bits, but

Mr. Boyle's opponent never collected his deposit 
money from the courts.

Going back into ancient history, The Calgary 
Herald in 1905, predicted ,that only two Liberals 
would be elected north of Red Deer, and- rt declin
ed to give the names of the two ridings that would 
elect Liberals. But in all Alberta, only two Con
servatives were elected.

In modern times, it will be remembered that 
the same Herald stated in most positive terms that 
R. A. Brocklebank would be elected mayor for the 
city. Every person knows what happened there.

But elections are very uncertain, as uncertain 
as horse races, as a celebrated electioneer otice 
said. The only thing really certain, is that the 
Liberal administration is sure to be returned by 
a very comfortable majority.

a pleasure to go out In the yard and 
look up at the starred eky and feel its 
mysterious lift.

Why oppose the two? Why not 
enjoy both? t

I love science and the scientific 
spirit. I admire a beautiful locomotive, 
and am a devotee of botanic analysis. 
It does me good to read of things» 
known and laws discovered.

But also, like Heine, I would ‘feed 
upon the stars and drink the milky 
way."

Like Ptolemaeus X can say: "I know 
that I am mortal and ephemeral, but 
when I scan the spirals of the stars, no 
longer do I touch earth with my feet, 
but sit with Zeus- himself, and eat the 
ambrosial food of the gods.”

As between science and religion, I 
choose—both.

--------------- 0----------------

Vest Pocket Essays
L

By George Fitch

t
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AARON BURR
Aaron Burr was a fine Illustration of 

the manner in which Nature some
times spoils things by overdoing them.

Nature fashioned Burr on a mag
nificent plan. She gave him wisdom. 
«Jtergy, patriotism, and persuasive
ness. Then she,gave him genius and 
precocity enough to make an early 
start. If she had been content with 
this, Burr would have been at least an 
uncle to his country, and would prob- 
ablly have been president.

Bu$ Nature then proceeded to add 
personal ambition and attractiveness 
to women to Burr's stock and ruined 
him.

Burr was born in Newark, N. J„ in 
1766, and barely had time to grow up 
before the revolution began. He join 
ed the American army soon after the 
first gun was fired and was a lieuten
ant-colonel at 21. The next year he 
was a member of Washington’s staff. 
At 34 he was attorney-general of New 
York, and at 35 senator from New 
York. He was then nominated for 
vice-president in 1800, and at this 
point Nature’s course work began to 
show.

The celebrated constitution was at 
this time a little childlike in several 
spots and one of these was the method 
of electing president and vice-presi
dent Burr had been nominated for 
vice-president, but when he re<veivçd 
as many votes as Thomas Jefferson 
he made a mad grab at the presidency. 
Congress defeated him after many 
months, but it soured his proud spirit, 
and he soon became a national nuis
ance.

In 1304, Burr polished up his pistol 
practice and invited Alexander Hamil
ton to a duel on general principles. He 
killed Hamilton. It was considered a 
misdemeanor at that time to kill a 
man in a duel, just as it is considered 
bad taste today to shoot an editor in 
South Carolina, and Burr was never 
popular after that.

In 1807 Burr got an expedition to
gether and drifted down the Ohio to 
found a colony in the South. He was

JL*

WILL MR. HILLOCKS APOLOGIZE?
Rev. S. Bacon Hillocks, candidate in North 

Calgary, has made the statement that Premier Sif- 
ton was interested in a coal mining proposition in 
the Crows’ Nest Pass and had guaranteed bonds 
to a railway company which would benefit that 
property. That statement is absolutely untrue.
Premier Sifton has been interested in no mining 
properties, directly or indirectly, since becoming 
premier of this province, or since the creation of 
the province.

Whether or not the untruth was deliberate 
will be known when we see if Rev. Mr. Hillocks 
retracts the statement at his next meeting. If he 
permits 'the lie to go uncontradicted to do its 
worst to blacken the reputation of the premier of 
the province, the untruth must be regarded as 
malicious and deliberate.

No person is worthy of public life who comes 
out on a public platform and makes such a 
poisonous attack upon an opponent without first 
ascertaining, beyond question, the truth of it. If 
he does not retract and apologize for the misstate 
ment, he will reveal to the electors of North Cal
gary and Alberta just the sort of person he is.

----------------o--------------

A PARTY WITHOUT A POLICY
The Calgary Herald, after diligent search, has 

found in the very bottom of the barrel an old copy 
of what was described at one time as the platform 
pi the Conservative party in 1912. Though it is 
only a year old, every person had forgotten all 
about it. It was never mentioned ip the editorials.
It was not spoken of in polite society by the leader 
or any other member ot the seven. It was whittled 
out one day in Calgary, framed, and placed away 
as a memento.

For instance, there is such a thing in it as a 
promise for a referendum on the question of pro
hibition. The Albertan invites the leader of the 
opposition to publish in these columns the resolu
tion or resolutions which he, or any of hi% follows; 
ers, introduced in the legislature at this session or 
any session asking for a referendum of the people
on the question of prohibition, t It further invites’ “Durr polished up his. pistol practice

... . . ;aocUzivlted Alexander Hamilton- ',The Çalgary Herald for any editorial that it* ot its to a duet” * •
Southern kindred, has ever published fsvcjring'^i suspected of desiring to be
referendum of the question of prohibition; The tut was ac^uitted.nd tr'*d for-
Calgary Herald has referred to the temperance a^a'L'^eak^u^a^'Teas^onff^ny
question occasionally. It condemned the govern- -aP* marry a wealthy widow in hu 

' . . ® old age., He died without jarring even
ment with no uncertain sound, when the license the immediate neighborhood, and ai- 
, . . 1 , 1 , , „ though he was one of America’s ablestdepartment closed up the bar in the King George ; men his example is never pointed out
hotel, but that is some distance from a referendum t0 American boys- 
on prohibition. - It championed the cause of Charlie 
Bell, but he is neither a referendum nor prohibi
tion, nor a combination of both.

It is the same with all the planks. The plat
form refers to .the government building of 
internal elevators, but forgot all about it 
and supported'the government measure of co
operative elevators. The members evidently for
got that they had a platform of their own.

We have searched the records of the recent 
legislature. That is where the policies are made 
and endorsed. During the late session the op
position brought in but two resolutions of a con
structive nature. One referred to the taxation 
of railways, but the party was hopelessly divided 
upon the measure and the members were some
what mixed up as to how they were voting. The 
other was a resolution favoring an examination 
of the finances of the province, when the mem
bers of the opposition could find nothing wrong 
with them.

The opposition might copy out the Ten Com
mandments and declare them to be the platform, 
but that would not make them an issue in this 
election.

Despite the fact that after diljgent search The 
Herald has dug tip whàt it declares to be the 
platform of the party, the party never having made 
any effort to carry it into effect, The Albertan re
peats that the opposition is a party without a 
policy. '

Sidewalk Sketches
By-Howard L. Bean

Editorial Notes
Harold Riley in hla preachment» in 

Bow Valley, 1» dilating upon the ln- 
'quity of the A. & G. W. The At & 

w- was the work at A. C. Ruther
ford, who now announces that he has 
cast in his lot With Mr. Michener, and 
while that legislation was passing 
through, Mr. Harold Ritley was an offi

cial in the employ of that same Ruth-’ 
erford government George Lane did 
more than any person outside of the 
house to maintain the uprightness and 
integrity of the provinceby putting an 
end both to the Rutherford government 
&nd the A. & G. W.

H. B. Bennett says that the A. & G. 
^ Is the Issue in this election. For 
once he to too modest. R. B. Bennett 
with hie elevator monopoly and hie 
1,11-2 ce“ toats is the big issue In this 
rieetton. The government that took 
is life in Its hands to face the elevator 

combine and the Implement trust, can 
.e reliea upon to defend the interest of 
h« farmer.

The Liberal candidate in Center Cal
gary to not ashamed of his high calling! 
He glories in the work he has done In 
the good cause. He does not ask his 
supporters to leave the “Rev.” from his 
name as the leader of the opposition 
and hi ssupporter. Rev. S. B. Hillocks, 
in North Calgary do.

Mr. Michener. as an election prophet, 
has something to learn of the veteran 
Sir Charles Tupper. who could size up 
the entire dominion and point out that 
it would be impossible tor the Laurier 
government to get more than five or 
six seats at the very most, and he 
would not even concede that many.

POCKETS
Pockets are small, obscure recepL-’ 

actes in men’s clothes which retain 
everything except money. This is il
lustrated by the fact that many a man 
has come home at night with 316 tuck
ed away in his vest pocket and gone 
down town in the morning without car
fare, on account of having married a 
kleptomaniac disguised as a helpmeet

When a man orders a suit of clothes 
made, he has pockets scattered all 
through it, and deposits small change 
in each pocket, In the hope that his 
wife will miss one and leave the price 
of a shave in it. This is usually a vain 
hope, however, for when a woman sets 
about to burglarize a pair of pants she 
manages to leave nothing but the 
buttons. It is getting so that out o! 
pure self-defense a great many hus
bands have a compartment sewed over 
the left hip, equipped with a time lock 
attachment and a burglar alarm.

Women do not wear pockets, as they 
are never allowed to carry any money. 
Once in a while a women will get hold 
of a small piece of money, from some 
relative, upon which she will do one of 
two things. She will either hide it on 
the top shelf of the pantry, behind the 
baking powder can, so that her hus
band can’t get hold of it and squander 
it on the grocery bill, or she will place 
it in her handbag, and then leave the 
bag” on the ribbon counter. Most of 
the discord in the American home is 
caused by a stubborn wife who re
fuses to allow her husband to spend 
the residue of her father’s estate in 
payment of back rent.

Small boys’ clothes are nine parts 
pockets and one part fit, and are 
made, to hold everything from a fish 
hook to a pan of angleworms. It is a 
bigger job to invoice the contents of a 
small boy’s pants than it is to take 
stock in a 10-cent store. When a boy 
stands on his head in the parlor, plun
der will rain out of him and sound like 
a melee in a pawn shop.

tnee and Simplicity Unite to Render 
Aggregation a Rare Delight

The delicate charm of really high class Hats 
can scarcely be over-estimated. Every move of 
the stylemakers has been intently studied and 
barring overdone caprices of temporary popular
ity, we have assembled an exceptionally repre
sentative group- of the supreme in the season’s 
approved modes. ,

Sumptuous New French 
Models Just Arrived

lend an indescribable galaxy of color to our bril
liant parlor. One would scarcely credit even 
master craftsmen with the ‘briginality and vari
ations of designs and shades manifested, but 
they’re here, and a proud array they are.

We’re marking these at reduced prices and 
you owe it to yourself to visit this, our miniature 
Paris, at your earliest opportunity, because selec
tions -are possible with greater ease 1 now than 
later.

Seme very pleasing styles, designed In our own 
workroom by “The Bay’s” own milliners, are here to 
greet you, and the prices are modest

Price Reasons for a Lively Two Hours 
in the White Goods Section

V

A “ Scurry Out ” of 
Women’s Shoes

60 pairs only of women’s fancy 
Patent Leather Button and Vici Kid 
Laced Boots are “chalked” to slip 
away today at nearly a third off their 
regular price. They certainly won’t 
last long because they’re the kind of 
styles a woman is proud to wear 
and it won’t take the first bo women 
who come, long to decide that, ypu 
may be sure.

The lot consists of all sizes, but 
not in each line. The vici kid laced 
boots have the improved neat short 
vamp and “Hho” with smart Cuban 
heel and the button styles are built 
along the same lines, which admit 
of very neat fit. All Goodyear welt 
soles. The limited quantity is an im
perative reason why you need to 
come early. Regul»riy $3.00 M OC 
Saturday, per pair ......

SALE COMMENCES PROMPTLY AT 9 O’CLOCK TODAY AND 
CEASES AT 11 O’CLOCK

Ladies who keep a careful eye on our store news from day to 
day, have come to realize and appreciate that value-giving is at 
its height in our periodical short, sharp sales, and we anticipate 
a vigorous two hours today during the progress of this sale, which 
must appeal to every woman who reads the full details given be
low- K 3£>u would profit to the fullest extent in this special re
duction, then be forewarned and be here as soon after nine o’clock 
as possible. ^

The Poet Philosopher
By Walt Mason

One opposition speaker says that the 
Co-operative Elevator hill is the very 
best bill there to and that the farmers 
made it, and the next one says that it 
-Is very bad and the government mode 
it. In one part of the paper the Herald 
insists |hat the bill Is bad and govern
ment-made and In the other that It is 
good and farmer-made. As a matter 
of tact it is a government bill and the 
government passed it, risked its Ufe 
upon It, is prepared to enforce it and 
pat.it into action. Would the opposi
tion, with R. B. Bennett the working 
force, pass an eelvator act?

Ideas of a Plain Man
Br Dr. Fraak Crime

The Southam people are again mak
ing nasty insinuations about Duncan 
Marshall. But when Mr. Marshall 
faced Mr. Michener and all the rest of 
them In the house and invited them to 
do their worqt, they had absolutely 
oothimr to sav.

KNOWLEDGE AND WONDER 
Thevconflict is not between science 

and religion. It is between knowledge 
and wonder.

There are two kinds at mind-joy, one 
at grasping a thing, the other at feel
ing how much there is you can never 
grasp.

Out of the several vigintllllon facts, 
laws and truths of the universe we can 
get hold of seventeen or so; that 'to 
science, and it is keen delight. ;

To contemplate the immense remain
der Is also a delight; it is religion.: ft 
Is awe. ’

It Is a pleasure to sit among the fam
ily and friends areund the lamp at 
evening, to hear the familiar chatter, 
to play with the baby and discuss the 
wmrise of the heps'and {lists. It is also

THE TRUE PATRIOT
How blessed is the man who asks 

no office, low or high, who rustles at 
his useful tasks, nor yearna to bleed 
and diet No spoiled ambitions make 
him sorp or cause him to repine; and 
every day. at every door, he gets the 
"Welcome’’ sign. He is no politician’s 
pup, to follow him through town; no 
whlppersnapper higher up can ever 
call him down. He does not need to 
whine and sob in some cheap states- 
man'e ears, that he may hold his dinky 
job another term of years. ’ It isn’t 
needful to pretend he loves the un
washed Jay; he needn’t caU his bosom 
friend each rube* who comes his way. 
He cares not for the smiles or frowns 
of people In high place, But, in his old 
blpe hand-me-downs, he tolls with 
skin and grace. From all official fet
ters free, he herds his lowing klne, and 
prunes the spreading pumpkin tree,, 
and trains the cabbage vine. Adminis
trations oft may change, or make him 
lose his sleep. Let others break their 
hearts to nab those prizes dear to 
men; all quietly he keepeth tab upon 
ills setting hen. How blessed is the 
man who’d take no office, small or 
big! Who’d rather stay at home and 
make a boudoir for his ulc!

Grocery News That ; 
Talks Economy

We are admittedly specialists in Tea, 
and the very careful attention we are 
giving this department to» resulting in 
largely Increasing sales, showing with
out doubt a recognition of our efforts to 
supply the very choicest and delicious 
Teas grown.

In blending Hudson’s Bay Teas we 
carefully take into consideration the na
ture of the water, etc., and confidently re
commend our blends as the outcome of 
extreme care in selection and dexterity in 
blending. - - •

Hudson’s Bay Co. “Imperial Blend,” 
exceptional value, a blend of choice Cey
lon and Indian Teas that we can recom
mend for -its fine flavor and aroma. Per
pound, 85b; 3 pounds for ........... 81.00

Hudson’s Bay Co.’s "“Family Blend,” 
fine hill grown Ceylon and Indian; a 
blend unsurpassed in delicacy of flavor.
Per lb. 40b; 3 lbs. for...................  81.10

Hudson’s Bay Co.’s “English Break
fast Tea”—A unique blend of thé finest 
flowery pickings from famous gardens. 
An extra choice Tea of particularly fine 
arqma and smooth drinking qualities. Per
lb., 50b; 3 lbs.-for ....................... $1.45

To introduce our bulk blends of tea, we 
will give a 20-lb sack of B. C. Sugar for 
$1.05, with 3 lbs. of any of the above 
blends.
Griffin’s Seedless Raisins 1-lb. pkts. Week

End Special, 6 pkts. .........................  55b*
Holbrook’s Punch Sauce. Week End spe

cial, per bottle ......................  25b
Pickles. Maconochles’ Imported, 20-os. 

bottle, mixed and Chow-Chow. Week
End special, bottle ................... .. 3Ob

Hartley’s Delieieus Marmalade, 1-lb. Jar 
20b. 2-lb. jar, 35b: 4-lb. tin. .. 66b 

Coffee. H. B. Co.'s Imperial Blend, per lb.
........... ..................................   35b
3 lbs. for................   81-00

PROVISION COUNTER 
Hams. Choice, 10 to 12 lbs. Per »... 22b
Bacon. Side or half. Per lb. ............... 24b
Lard, Armour’s, pure, 8-111. t>all .... 50®

6-lb. tin ..........................  SOb
Harris’s Delicious Imported Wiltshire 

Bacon. A fresh shipment to hand. It’s 
great for breakfast.

FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
Oranges. Fancy Navels. Free from frost

Reg. 30c dçzen, for ..............................25b
Regular 40c dozen, for ..................  35®
Regular 60c dozen. For................. 45®
Regular 60c dozen. For..............  65®

Lemon». Fancy California Sunktat, Regu
lar 60c dozen, for................   40b

Apples. Fancy Table, 4 lbs. for.........25c
Applet. Fancy cooking. 5 lbs. for ... 25b 
G dape Fruit, Fancy Florida, 10®,lfc l-2b, and ................  ÏM;ÎÎ
Celery. Fancy, per lb. .,...................  15®
Asparagus. Fancy, per lb............;...., Mus-’
Tomatoes. Fancy ripe Florida, tier lb. 20® 
Cauliflowers. Fancy large white, 25b

and .................................    30b
Cocoanuts ......................... .. 15b and 20®
Cucumbers. Fancy hothouse. Each.. 86®
Rhubarb. Fancy, lb....................   .16b

Lettuce, Parsley, Green Onions, Ete.
SPECIAL

Fenoy Ripe Bananas. Dozen ..... .. 3©b 
GROCERY PHONE M6131

MAN TAILORED BLOUSES
75b '

Bounds ‘ almost impossible, 
doesn’t it? Yes. But here’s ' 
another example of "the 
Bay’s” way of making this 
store popular. When we cut, 
we cut deeply, and every word 
in our advertisements can be 
verified when you%tiee the 
goods. There’s just 100 of 
these pretty Blouses, and 
they’ll fairly melt away be-, 
fore the eager and apprécia- 
live buyers who’ll throng this 
section. Made of splendid 
vestings, linenette and linen; 
some with soft collars and 
ouffs. others laundered. They 
are Indeed beauties. Many 
are fully man-t&Hored; others 
almost as nice in a fine vari
ety of patterns; wide and 
narrow tucks. All sizes in the 
lot if not In every style. Reg
ularly sold at $1.60 to $$2.0 
Today, ( to 11 a.m.
Each i. 75c

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES, 
81.25

You can “kill two birds with 
one stone," by supplying your
self with a smart new house 
Gown, today, while purchas
ing your share of the Blouse 
special In this same section, 
and then you’ll feel doubly 
grateful to "The Bay* for the 
reminder. Freshly arriving 
shipments for this depart
ment are simply crying for 
space, and while we could 
otherwise retain these fine 
House Dresses at regular 
prices and give you great 
value even then, still wé are 
helpless, owing to our crowd
ed state, and that’s why we’re 
favoring early Saturday shop
pers so Immensely. These 
dresses are of fine pesrale,- 
cut with low neck and thfée- 
quarter length sleeves, pret
tily piped with navy and red 
and plain Self material ; col
ors are black and white and ■- 
blue aq^ white, neat pt» 
stripe. Sizes 34 to 42. To
day, 9 to 11 a.m.
Each ................. ... $1.25

Lustrous Example 
of a Silk Sacrifice

There’ll be a stir in our 
section devoted to ’Silks 
today, and it doesn’t re
quire a prophet to predict 
that. Hosts of women 
who know by past pur
chases our marvelous silk 
qualities find their way 
here every day. But news 
of a price-favor of this 
kind spreads like fire and 
no doubt these 300 yards 
of Honan Silks will be 
gone early in the day. 
That’s just a hint to you 
to see that you get sup
plied in the morning. '

Our buyer was fortunate— 
he “got the best of it"—and 
we’re going to pass on the 
rood luck to you. Handsome 
in texture and finish, these 
"Shantungs" may be had In 
ptnk, tan, and mauve, all 26 
Inches wide and worth in the 

■ regular way 66c per yard. 
Special Today, per yard 50b

Quintette of Unusual Values in Snowy Whitewear
We know that every day of the year values in our 

White Goods Section are higher than obtain in other stores, 
but when we can give you the benefit of an over-stocked 
line—wlten we need room, and need it in a hurry—then, of 
all times, Is your most pro»table opportunity to buy, and 
buy liberally. We strive to make every price reduction a 
real sensation, and here are several that will admit of few 
precedents In the history of whitewear "flurried.’’

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—175 only, of fine cambric and 
nainsook, beautiful flounce, finished In embroidery, dainty 
lace and fine tucking A score of tasty designs In the narrow 
m5jleL Sizes $8, 40 and 42. Regularly priced at $1.50 
to 2.60. Today's bargain, qq

CORSET CÔVERS--A limited quantity of fine cambric, 
neatly trimmed with lace, ribbon and pretty beading.
Sizes 84 to 42. To day's bargain, each..................... ZDC

LADIES’ DRAWERSr—120 pairs only, fine cambric, hand
somely trimmed and finished in lace and tucking. Both 

open and closed styles. Sizes 23, 25 and 27. Today’s or» 
bargain, each ...............................

LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSES" — «0 ‘ V "ll-.- 'J . .TX. 
only, made of fine, evenly woven nain
sook, slipover style. Dainty yoke of 
eyelet embroidery. One of our big 
sellers. Sizes 56, 68 and 60. Today’s 
bargain, each

LADIES’ NIGHT
DRESSES—100 only ot 
beet cambric and nain
sook. Some In slip-over 
style. Others- high neck,
Prettily trimmed with em
broidery, lace, neat tuck
ing, and silk ribbon.
Three-quarter length and 
short The lot contains 
all sizes. These are very 
special values. Regularly.
$2.26 to $3.60. Today’s1 
bargain, 
each ...........

$1.25

$1.50

Every man who has clothing 
needs for the near future 
should not overlook the con
cession we are making for his 
benefit this week. Turn to the 
Sports Page — it’s explained 
there in detail.

Petticoats Reduced 
to Clear

It is a,n unusual thing to pur
chase such "skirts as these below 
described at anywhere near our 
special Saturday’s sale price. It’s 
the unusual “happenings” of this 
sort that have lent “The Bay” its 
prestige with women who buy dis
creetly. Read the good tidings.

Special, Eaoh 84,00
twice the money has sometimes not 

bought you as good a Petticoat Made 
of a fine, soft weave of molrette, they 
are cut In medium width, with a deep 
12-lnoh flounce let in with clusters of 
small pleats. Lengths are 87 to 44 
Inches. Colors black, navy, blue, light 
and dark grey and myrtle green. Only 
160 In all, so don’t be late.

$3.00 Values. Special 81.85
300 Fancy Satin Striped Molrette 

Petticoats, In pretty stripe combina
tions of staple and popular shades so 
much called for for this season’s wear. 
Medium width, with 11-inch flounce, 
let in with tiny tucks. Rich appear
ance and wearing quality considered, 
these underskirts are wonderful value 
at the price.

Gems of the East in the New 
Carpet Section

A JOY AND PLEASURE FOR YOUR LIFETIME—AN 
HEIRLOOM TO YOUR CHILDREN

That Is what you Invest In when you purchase such 
wonderful and beautiful specimens of Oriental Rugs as 
we are new showing.

KAZACS, with their deep, rich pile and lustrous 
colorings, suitable for halls, dens, etc.

KIRMANSHAH8 of great rarity and foveliest dé
signa

8HIRVAN8, ISPAHANS, BELUCHISTAN8, BOK- 
ARA8, HAMMADANS—In tact, all the wealth ot the 
wondrous Orient brought right to your door.

A WORD AS TO PRICES
These Rugs were bought by us direct some 6 months 

«go, at a tremendous concession In price, as a special 
opening offer for our new store. Now, however, with 
the Increased space and facilities at our command In the 
new Carpet Section of the old store, we are making the 
Identical reductions In price and at a time when your 
mind to occupied with thoughts of renovating and re
fitting your home. Prices are tog, varied and signify so 
little, that without actually seeing the Rugs, they would 
be meaningless, ranging as they do, from 815.00, In 
small sizes, to 8500.00 In carpet sizes. We’d enjoy the 
privilege of answering your questions about these mag
nificent floor coverings.
GET THI8I “THE BAY’S” IRON-BOUND OU ARAN- 

TEE, WHEN YOU BUY ORIENTAL RUGS

We guarantee, unconditionally, «vary Oriental 
Rug sold by uo to be exactly so represented. We fur
nish details as to origin and quality, and will at any 
time refund all purchase money on Oriental Ruqa we 
eel I, which fail to comply with our representation» in 
any particular.

!
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Abedhncly Pure and 
of Fine Quality

Baker’s
MAINLY

Well-Known Politician to Wed 
Popular Society Girl

Cocoa
is a delicious 

and wholesome 
drink

Mad e by a per
fect mechanical 

SSS-Suic process, without 
the use of chem

icals, thus preserving the 
delicate natural flavor, aroma 
and color characteristic of 
high-grade cocoa beans.

WALTER BABER & CO. UmtM 
niHW ins

MoobseL Crowds Dereheslsr, Mass.

A
N engagement at unusual Inter

est to social circles In Calgary 
was that one announced this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. Q. M. 

Lang, of their daughter, Miss Kathleen, 
tp Mr. John W. Mitchell, former mayor 
of this city, and very well known 
throughout the province.

Felicitations and congratulations are 
being extended to the bride-elect and 
to ex-Mayor Mitchell by hosts of their 
friends in Calgary.

Miss Lang was one of the prettiest 
debutantes of 1911, making her bow to 
society at the Rose ball that season; 
and she enjoys unusual social popu
larity.

//A
usgeyc A Good Resolution 

for Saturday
99

♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»♦»»♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦$
* TODAY'S EVENTS. *

Lest We Forget. J
Press Club at home of Mise Mc

Lennan, Seventh avenue wqet.
Nasuccl Club meets at home of 

Mrs. Wilbert Thomas.
T. M. C. A. monthly meeting In 

board room.
Cinderella Club dance In Moose 

hall.

“ I Will Attend Glanville’s Spring Sale
That will be a splendid resolve for today. The price a ttractions on new spring merchandise warrant a special trip 

down town to attend this sale. Read the list of special values we have gathered for the last day of this sale and don’t 
overlook the items we have prepared for this morning and tonight shoppers—they are worthy of attention.

Ml. and Mrs. A. E. Wild are being 
congratulated on the birth of a daugh
ter. 1• • « ■

Mies B. W. McCall, of Regina, is a 
guest in the city.

Women Interview Premier.
Yesterday afternoon a delegation 

from the Local Council of Women, 
■waited upon Premier Btfton with re
gard to the proposed Detention home 
for Women. The premier, after listen
ing to an outline of the scheme, stated 
that he would give the matter his 
careful consideration. Members of the 
delegation were Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. 
Harold Riley and Mia. Crulckshank.

Calgary Women’» Musical Society.
The regular meeting» of the Calgary 

Women's Musical Club will be held 
henceforth on the second and fourth 
Mondays, namely, April 14 and 28, in
stead of on the seventh and twenty lint 
of April, a# given In the musical calendar.

Nasuoci Club
The regular meeting of the Nasuccl 

club will be held this afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Wilbert Thomas, 31%, 
Nineteenth avenue west 0

“dele Night” at “The Yeomen of the 
Gnard,”

His worship the mayor, commis
sioners and aldermen at the city have- 
been pleased to appoint Monday, April 
7, as ‘'Civic Might" at the Sherman 
Grand Theatre. This will he another 
distinct feature of the production, 
showing the great interest taken In the 
Operatic society's work by the cityi 
ora dale, many of whose names are to 
be found on the list of patrons.

A crowded house Is confidently ex
pected for this occasion, as also on 
Tuesday, which wlU be military night.

Y. M. C. A.

Ex-Mayor Mitchell, Prominent In Civic 
Circles, and Mies Kathleen Lang, 
Popular Society Girl of Calgary, Whose 
Marriage Ha» Been Arranged to' Take 

Place in June.

Mr. Mitchell, who has been a resi
dent of Calgary for twenty-one years, 
coming here from Cambridgeshire, has 
been prominent In public affairs of 
this city for the past ten years. He 
was one of the youngest aldermen of 
the city council when he was first 
elected In 1906, and served continuously 
on the council for seven years—five 
years aa alderman and two years as 
mayor. He Is a very prominent Odd
fellow, and a P. G. M. of the L 0- O. V. 
of Alberta.

The marriage has been arranged to 
take place In Calgary, June 11.

“THE NEED OF VOTES Itl THE HOME " IS SUBJECT OF 
-BRITISH NURSE BEFORE SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION

C

Monthly Meeting.
. The regular monthly meeting of the 
T.M.C.A. will be held this afternoon in 
the board room at 3 p/m. v

WEDDINGS
Last night at the Central Methodist 

Parsonage, Miss Mary L. Falch was 
united In marriage to Mr. John O. Moore, 
the Rev. E. S. Marshall officiating. The 
bride waà attended by Mias Louise 
Thaden, while Mr. C. N. Etue waited upon 
the groom- Mr. and Mrs. Moore will re
side In Calgary.

HOOBING for her subject “The 
Need of the Vote In the Home," 
Miss Brayton, late of the 
Nurses' association In London, 
England, addressed the Cal

gary Suffrage society In the library 
yesterday afternoon.

We so often hear that women's 
place Is the home,” said Miss Brayton, 
'but this is mostly said by people 
opposed to women’s suffrage, or by 
those who bave nèver given thé mat
ter any serious thought, and con
sider this a good way of avoiding 
a more direct answer as to why women 
should not have the vote.” Continuing, 
Miss Brayton said that some homos 
were not homes, that the wofnen lived 

:4e I terror of the men, were Ul-treated 
imabeaten, yet the English law gave 
no redress, nor granted a separation 
unless the women should show the 
bruises to lawyers undertaking the 
cose, and much cruelty left no mai*. 
Tthe law should make’virtue easy and 
vice difficult,” said Miss Brayton,"but 
at present as the law stands U does 
not do so, and will not until the women 
have some say In the matter." In 
.England, Miss Brayton said, women 

■t receiving little consideration In
. business, especially the medical, who 

had had much opposition, and who even 
yet found It hard to receive public 
appointments, and then only at reduced 
salaries. Though these women were 
Intelligent and paid rent and taxe», 
they were not considered capable of 
registering a vote. The same held 
good with women employing men ser
vants. The meh could vote! but the

woman who paid them their wages waa 
not “Intellectually capable" of doing so. 
A woman who took care of o sick 
husband, small children., and kept the 
home together with the wbrk of per i 
hands, she could nbt have any eey I 
In the making of the laws, but the j 
drunken wlfe-beater was recognized ] 
by t£e government as a “person," and ; 
voiced his opinion in'the making of | 
laws.

"Wifely subjection la not so great 
In Canada as it Is In Britain," said 
Miss Brayton, “but there are some Brit
ishers here, too, who have brought . 
their old-fashioned Ideas and opinions 
with them." Continuing, Misa Bray- 
ton gave samples of some homes She 
had seen In the Old Country, where 
the • women were In, such total sub ■ 
jectlon that they could not dare oe- ; 
mand food enough for themselves or- 
their children, though their husbands i 
bought the beet steak, jwttfc which to

con:
eluded Miss Brayton, “this# rio one' 
would • know the awful eonaittons 
existing, and nothing could he done 
to set these things ,rlght, and surely 
no greater work can be done than the 
raising of public morals and manners, 
and these In many instances can be 
reached only through legislation."

A vote of thanks.was given to Miss. 
Brayton. " *"

After some dtscuaaieia.lt was agreed 
that Mrs. James Interview the various 
election candidates for office, and find 
out their feeling with regard to the 
suffrage1 question. r ' «

A Morning Sale Planned for Early Risers

50c Shantung Silk
25c

On Sale for Two Hours, 10 o’clock to 12 o’Olock

There is quantity enough of this Silk for two hours’ selling, 
but not enough to last all day, so to avoid any disappointment we 
have to place it on sale between the hours mentioned only.

Natural Shantung Silk, in a bright lustrous finish; a very 
superior weave that we can recommend for dresses or shirtwaists; 
27 inches wide. Sold regularly at 50c yard, from 10 o g - 
'to 12 o’clock this morning, yard...................................... ..

------ ------- ——Lisle Hose 20c--------------------
Worth to 65c

A final clearance of several lines of Colored Lisle Hose. In
cluded are plain, embroidered and lace, in dainty colors. First 
quality worth to 65c pair. Today, pair .........................................20^

WAISTS 95c
Tailored, Peter Pan, Lingerie

i Worth to $1.50
This is the garment section's offer for tonight

TAILORED WAISTS of white “linenette,” tailored in 
the newest Shirtwaist effect with soft collar and cuffs.

PETER PAN WAISTS in white with collar and cuffs 
of striped-percale on White pique, the collars on some edged 
with ball fringe.

LINGERIE WAISTS made of fine lawn with beauti
ful embroidery panel, the 3-4 length sleeves prettily trim
med with lace, insertion and tucks.

Values to $1.50. Tonight at 
7.30 o'clock ................................

Further Reductions on

Tailored Suits
Values to $25.00 for

$12.65
We advertised for the initial day of this 

sale Tailored Suits for $14.95. The response ^ 
was beyond our expectations and the greater 
majority of the costumes found new owners. 
Now to clear the balance of this line we have 
made further reduction in price and today if 
you are here early you can secure a smart 
Tweed or Worsted Suit, made in one of the 
newest spring styles, faultlessly tailored and 
finished and worth from $18 to $25. Today

$12.65
Tonight, shoppers will be well looked after. 
In fact, we think these values will attract a 
crowd of buyers to the departments repre
sented.

95c

NO GIRL OF 16 SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO REMELS, IS 
KEYNOTE OF PRESS BEFORE LOCAL COUNCIL
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EDUCATION
PAYS

Look about you and see how 
trained brains win better 
salaries than trained muscles. 
We train yonng men and wo
men to train their brains In 
business. They succeed. Why 
not you? Write to T. G. Gar- 
butt, principal, Ggrbutt Busi
ness College. SIS Eighth ave
nue west.

ALBERTA 
LADIES’ COLLEGE

An Ideal Behool for- Girls end 
Yeung Women
RED DEER
PRESIDENT:

Rev. N. D. Keith, B.D., MjL 
LADY PRINCIPAL:

Mrs. J.' Muldrew

Spring Term Commences 
Tuesday, April 1st, 1913 

REGISTER NOW
Staff large and efficient 
Full preparatory add academic 
ôourses given, including Public 
and High School Work, Music, 
Household Science and Commer
cial Subjects.
Special attention given to Music, 
Stenography and Typewriting.
An ideal location. Grounds corn- 

thirty seres.
it new building—equlp- 

Complete—electric lights, 
.pie flews* 

system ventilation.
for 80. students 

residence; also day students.

m

O girl of 16 should be allowed 
to read hovels; more than 
that, she should not be al
lowed to read our dally pa- 

was the statement made by Mrs.
_.-ulckshank yesterday afternoon at a 
meeting of thq Local Council of Wo
men executive. A heated discussion 
was indulged In as to what constituted 
the duties of a committee formed to 
look into the suppression of bad liter
ature, and Mrs. Crulckshank said that 
the question vas a bad one as there 
must, of necessity, be many diverse 
opinions as to the good or bad qualities 
In books, but gave her opinion that If 
a book were well written It wae not 
bad, but cheaply written. It Should be 
condemned; otherwise, a number of 
the classics would com» under the 
heading of bad Utesature.

Mrs. Glass,- acting In the absence of 
the secretary, read a report from the 
convenor of this committee In Toronto, 
who named some books which should 
not be allowed. Mrs. Woodhall, with 
regard to this stated that such reports 
should not be made public, as usually,' 
to point to a book -as unfit to read, 
encouraged the sale of It

Mrs. Crulckshank agreed with this, 
rfiin. one case where a book was for
bidden In Chicago, only to run the sale 
to thousands In New York.

in connection with forming a com
mittee to look into thé matter Mrs.
Nevrhall said the work was not so 
great, as one could do nothing with 
anyone over 21, save ask the book- 
atores not to furnish them with such 
bobks. In the case of boys' books, they 
were obscene and could be handled by yr 8oc .w. o

Knitted Underwear 35c
Regular 50c ,.

Vests, Drawers, Combinations—Buy your spring under
wear tonight.

VESTS—Sleeveless or long sleeves, in 4 different 
styfes, lace yokes, fine knit body, in spring weight.

DRAWERS—-Fine cotton knit, -knee length, trimmed 
with deep torchon lace.

COMBINATION»-—Full length, ribbed cotton knit; 
sleeveless/ • - -‘ /

Regular 50c vaines. Tonight, per OC_ 
garment ............... . . /.......... wvU

ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE, a5c; 40c Qualky
Women’s fine Cashmere Hose, plain, full fashioned, 

elastic tops, seamless foot with spliced heels and toes. Hose 
that have been shown a deèided preference for by. a large 
number of our customers. Extra value at 40c pair. 
-Tonight, pair ^ ........... ............. 25c

HAND FRILLING, 50c. Regular 65c 
The fashionable shadow lace Hand Frilling, in Crt_ 

ecru and white. Regtilar 65c. Tonight, yard ....... DUG

25 Trimmed 
Hats $6.95

Wurth to $12.00.
There Is Glanvllle distinction and 

charm in every one of these handsome 
creations. Hats that will uphold the 
reputation of this store as a style 
centre for Calgary, and the modest 
price will serve to bring us into great
er favor than ever with women who 
have an eye for economy aa well as 
style. These 25 creations are the pro
duct of our own workrooms, and are 
copies of Imported successes. No two 
alike, and on sale Saturday QF 
only, values to $12, for .... OUiUU 

Millinery Sale—Second Floor

Your Last Opportunity to Buy 
Household Needs at These Prices

DEN CURTAINS, 75c. Regular $2.50 
20 pairs of Scrim Curtains, suitable for dens, bachelor 

apartments, etc.; made of cream colored scrim with 7C- 
oriental border effects. Reg. $2.50 pair. To clear today I UU

$2.35 TABLE NAPKINS, $1.25 
50 dozen Pure Linen Table Napkins, large size 24x24; 

assortment of neat designs. Splendid value at Cl nr 
$2.25 dozen. Today, dozen .............................. •.........▼ I

$1.75 DAMASK SPREADS, $1.15 
100 fine Damask Bedspreads, full size, 72x90, beau

tiful panel centre and conventional border. Regular CI 1C 
$1.75. Today............................... .......................... .

25c ART SILKOLINE, 12 1-2C
15 pieces of Art Silkoline, in a range of" handsome de

signs and colorings ; 36 inches wide. Regular 25c 10 1 -0 - 
yard. Today................................. • •................... . ^

35c BLEACHED SHEETING, 20c 
. 75 pieces of fine Bleached Sheering,,plain or twilled, 8-4 

width. Our supreme Value at 35c yard, Saturday, OH-
: ySrd ........... .... If •... Vÿ.t-------- Wu- •:

*' 65c TABLE DAMASK, 37 1-2C
Grass Bleached Imported Table Damask, fine quality, 

handsome designs; 64 inches wide. Our regular VJ 1-0* 
65c value. Today......................... »........... ............. *»l I Lk

From the Drug SueJries Department
50o Palmer's Liquid Shampoo, 25c 

25o French Face Powder, 10c.
Two standard lines that find ready tale at regular prices, to 

be sacrificed Tonight

50o LIQUID SHAMPOO, 25c.
Our Palmer's famous Shampoo Liquid, sold at all drug HC* 

stores at 50c bottle. Tonight, bottle ...»................. .................... flwC
25c FACE POWDER, 10c

French face powder, large size package. Regular 25c. To- 4 n 
night, package .................................. ».................................. .. IUC

the police. It was agreed that Mrs. 
Kirkby act as convenor of thle com
mittee, with Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Crulok- 
shank, Mrs. Gustus, Mrs. 3. A. Clark 
and Mrs. Labeau, the entire executive 
to keep a watchful eye on aU litera
ture, billposters and poet cards.

With regard to the Civic committee 
Mrs. Harold Riley stated that the men 
were doing good work In this and 
should not he Interfered with. If they 
fell' down the women would be ready 
to help, but meantime, she thought : 
the Women’s Council should not In
terfere. It was agreed that the presl- 1 
dent, Mrs. Jamieson, act aa convenor,; 
with the executive to assist, and that 
they intimate to the city council their 
wlllinerneee to assist In any way the 
said council may see fit

Mrs. Harold Riley asked jt It would 
not be possible for the executive of the 
local council of women to arrange a 
definite date on which to hold "their 
meetings, and moved that such meet
ings be held on the third Friday of ini 
each toonth at 3 p. m., the secretary te JSt 
advise each member .before each meet-, 
ing. This was agreed.

Mrs. Glass read a notice which Mrr. 
Jamieson had received from Montreal; 
and which, 'having taken three weeks 
to reach Calgary, had arrived too late 
to be dealt with. It was agreed that 
steps be taken to find dut the cause 
of delay in postal matters, and also to 
advise the Montreal secretary that 
business to be done by the Calgary 
council must be sent earlier If that 
society Is to take-an active part In the 
work of the natimaJ' council.

Boys’ Clothing Specially Priced for Saturday
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, $6.50

Very specially priced for Today 
is a smart two-piece tweed suit for boys 
9 to 16 years. The coat is double-breast
ed and the pants in knieker style; very 
attractive patterns in gray and brown 
tones. Today, suit  .............$6.50

XNI0KER PANTS, 75c
Tweed Knickers, in brown and 

gray, all sizes. Today, pair.........75^

This will be a good opportunity for parents to 
become Acquainted with our Boys’ Clothing De
partment.

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST.

CORDUROY PANTS, $1.25 to $1.75 
Serviceable Corduroy Pants, for 

school wear, well made and lined, brown 
only. Pair................... $1.25 to $1.75

BOYS’ HOSE, 25c
Double Knit Cotton Hose, extra 

heavy and durable for school wear, all 
sizes. Regular 35c. Today, pair 25^
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‘CONNAUGHT CLUB DANCE

The last dance for the season of the 
Connaught Club was held last night In 
A1 Axhar and was a huge success. Quite 
a lgrge number' were present, the hall 
beting prettily decorated with palms, and 
the music supplied, by Mr. Leggltt’s 
103rd orchestra, being In excellent time. 
Among those present were:

Mrs. Akitt, pale Hue satin with 
salmon pink vslvst and lacs.

Mrs. Patrick, black satin with sequin 
overdress.

Mis Elliot, deep blue satin. Jewelled 
overdress.

Miss DBtscolt, pink accordion pleat with 
mauve overdress. j

Mies Peel, electric blue satin with blue 
chiffon draping».

’ Miss Forbes, cream satin, with purple 
velvet and violets.

Miss Slllott, cream satin lace corsage 
with soarlet velvet.

Mies Marshall, pale green silk with 
pink rosebuds.

Ml* McLeod, white satin, blue Jewelled 
overdress.

Mrs. MoMann, pale pink satin with fur 
and lace trimmings.

Miss McKinnon, pale blue satin with 
pink chiffon draping». .

Mrs. Malholt, blue satin with lace over 
-tress and cerise titmratnes.

blue satin, pearl trhn'-i Mrs. Pankhurst Conforms to All 
Rules, But Will Not Eat;.
* House Is Burned

Mrs. Dixon, 
mlngs.

Dr. Walker, white satin, chiffon over
dress with Mack velvet.

Miss Hornby, blue silk. Oriental, em
broidery. . • :

Miss Turner, pink nlnon over satin, 
black trimmings.

Miss Nellson, grey sffle, pink trimmings.
Miss Nolan, pink satin, ehad nv lass.
Mies Jardine, black 'lace, red touches.
Mrs. Shaw, apricot satin with roses.
Mrs. Eddington, white satin, scarlet 

trimmings.
Mrs. Garrett, pels Mue silk, lace trim

mings.
Miss D. Skinner, Ivory satin, crystal 

overdress.
Miss Morrison, pale blue over white 

satin, lavender trimmings.
Mias Bailey, apricot satin trimmed with 

laee.
Mrs. Bettlgata paddy green satin with 

Mue chiffon overdress.
Miss Patrick, old roes nlnon.

Forty years in use, ao years the 
standard prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For Wo
man’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist

London, April 4.—Mrs. Pankhurst has 
carried out her threat to go on a hun
ger strike. Since ahe entered Holloway 
Jail she has conformed to all Its rules 
except that she refuses food. Mrs. 
Pankhurst will he removed to the 
women’s penal establishment at Ayles
bury, where any steps that are con
sidered necessary to teed her will be 
taken. __________ __________

The delicious quality of “SALADA” 
Tea baa been maintained for twenty- 
one years, notwithstanding the fact 
that there have been over a hundred 
Imitating packets which have come 
and gone, and all of which have shown 
the dealer a larger profit Not one of 
them has given the same satisfaction 
to the consumer. You owe it to your
self and to good service generally, to 
see that toother packet tea la not 
foisted on you when you order

MRS, EMMELINE PANKHURST.

REPLENISH ;
Y0ÜR BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING

Just now you are feeling “out at 
sorts’’—not your ueual self. Quite ex
hausted at times and cannot devote 
real energy to your work. Sleep does 
not rest you and yon wake up feeling 
“all tired out" Perhaps rheumatism Is 
flying through your muscles end 
Joints, or may bs your akin Is dlsflgur-

Clnderella Club Dance.
The Cinderella Club will hold their 

regular ..dance In' th»: Moose Hall, Bev
eridge block tonight. The Unity Orchestra 
of tivsq pieces wm be In attendance.

ed by rashes, "hoils or pimples. Head
aches, td^nges-' of neuralgia, fits of 
nervousness, Irritability of temper and 
a disordered stomach often increase 
youiridisdOBifort In the spring.

The cause—winter has left its mark
i you. These troubles are signs 

that yep*: blood Is poor and watery, 
that ydor nerve» are exhausted. You 
muet renew tod enrich your blood'at 
once and restore ton# to your tired 
nerves, or there may be a complete 
breakdown. Thè' most powerful rem
edy tor these spring ailments In men, 
women and children 1» Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pltis tor Pale People, because 
these Pille cleanse bad blood and 
strengthen weak nerves.

New, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need In spring—le plentifully created 
by Dr. Williams’-Pink Pills, and with 
thle new, pure Mood In your veins you 
quickly regain health and Increase 
your strength. Then your skin be
comes clear, your eyes bright your 
nerves strong, and you feel better, eat 
better, sleep better, and are able to 
do your work.

Begin your spring tonic treatment 
today tor the blood and nerves with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla—the Pills that
strengthen.

These Pilla «r# sold by most dealers, 
but do not be pecruaded to take "some
thing Just the same." If you can’t get 
the genuine Pilla from your dealer, 
they will be sent-you by mail, postpaid, 
at 68 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60, 
by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockVIHe, Oat

MoPougall Arraigned on Murder Charge.

As • result of the verdict of the eer-s 
oner’s. Jury at the Inquest held Thursday 
over the remains of Joseph Paul Bap
tiste McDougall, cm Indian, is held for 
the murder of the deceased. McDougall 
was arraigned before Magistrate Sanders 
yesterday «homing to answer to the 
charge but upon hearing the evidence of 
some of the witnesses, the ease was re
manded till Saturday. It Is alleged that 
while In à tent on Nose Creek. Paul and 
McDougall engaged In a drunken brawl

In the presence of six other occupants of 
the tent and that McDougall jumped on 
Paul’s chest which resulted in the latter s 
death a few days thereafter. The occu
pants of the tent were all more or less 
under the Influence of liquor.

---------------- 1-------- ------ - '

Medicine Hat Men Released 
Vancouver, B.C., April 4.—It was an

nounced In court this morolng-tbni 
McCullough and Dunham, the two men 
from Medicine Hat who were arrested 
here laat week, at the Instigation o 
the Mounted Police, had been released 
tor lack of evidence.

Whenever you feel a headache coming on take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
They stop headache» promptly tod purely. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phenacetlq, aoetanilid or other dangerous 
drugs. 2Sc. a box„at your Druggist s. 12S
RATIONAL DHUQ AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. UMITEO. f

St Hilda’s Ladies’ College
CALGARY, ALTA fc

RESIDENTIAL AND DA Y SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Under Direction of the Church of England

Preparation tor University Matriculation, also for Music and Art 
Examination». Special Course» In Vocal Culture, Domestic Science 
French tod German Conversation, Physical Culture, etc. Preparatory 
and Kindergarten Department Outdoor Drill, Tennis, Croquet, Baszei 
Balk etc. For Prospectus apply to Ml«8 SMI BLEY Principal.
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urn FK lossDirect v ' j jWHAT THE GREAT WEST
ABOUT EI6HTY DID YESTERDAY

ismIn New Westminster:
The Cuetoms revenue tor the 
year ending March 11 amounted 
to IMT.Md, an Increase of zl 
per cent. Eastern grain later* 
eete have secured a elte at Pert 
Coqultiam, and propose erecting 
a large grain elevator and flour 
mill with a dally 'capacity of 
1,404 barrels, which will involve 
an expenditure approximately 
of «1,440,040.

In Lethbridge:
Spring wheat eeed-ing com
menced yesterday on the Dom
inion experimental farm. Supt. 
Fairfield states that spring 
wheat seeding !n Southern Al
berta will be general in a few 
days: The Lethbridge Creamery 
opened yesterday, and beg.il 
making butter, with the pros
pect of an output around 16,000 
pounds a month.

In Winnipeg:
A contract has been swarded tor 
extensions to the Canadian 
Pacific hotel and station at a 
cost of «1,004,400.
The Canadian Pacific handled 
20,040 Immigrants In the monta 
of March, and 7,000 In the last 
three days. Bank clearings for 
the week wore «25,218,044.

In Calgary:
The Merchants' Bank Is building 
a «160,000 structure on a corner 
site on the main street Cal
gary has over a hundred indus
tries, employing 8,704 hands. 
The weekly pay roll represents 
over 849,404.

Third Disastrous Conflagration 
Within Few Months; Causes 
Heavy Loss in Business Sec
tion, But Protection Is Af
forded by Insurance

CALGARY FIRE APPARATUS 
DOES EFFECTIVE WORK

New Motor Pump Put to Severe 
Test Over Wretched Roads, 
and Engines Come Through 
Ordeal in Excellent Condi
tion; Pump Satisfactory

WeMakeltEasy

IN our store you will find the latest in furniture bought 
direct from the manufacturers and bought for the beét 
class of buyers in this town. Our stock is all high class. 

We can furnish any room in the house, and every room in 
the house and we send you the furniture on our

EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM
A small cash payment and the balance in weekly pay

ments as low as

$1.00 Per Week
or monthly payments if desired. We furnish your home as 
you wish to have it done at a lower cost and on easier 
terms than you can secure elsewhere in Western Canada.

The estimated lose sustained In 
the fire which occurred at Langdon on 
Thursday night Is between 870,000 and 
«80,000. Fire Chief Smart, of Calgary, 
made a thorough investigation yester
day and believes that the loss will 
more nearly approximate the larger 
figure. The fire originated In the loft 
of a livery stable and spread with 
alàiMng rapidity.

Thé fire loss is as follows: Langdon 
hotel «30,000; J. D. Baker’s livery. 
«6,000; T. A. Hicks' bakery, «4,000; 
Jack MacDougair's blacksmith shop, 
«1,000 and a loss to contents of vari
ous buildings. The victims of theblase 
were fully protected by insurance. 
This is the third big fire In Langdon 
within a few months, the last one prior 
to Thursday being In September, 1912,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
,vlng cured such a tenacious case of scrofulous impurity as that described 

_and It has cured many other cases,—Is certainly to be relied upon tor 
troubles caused or promoted by Impure or low state of the blood.

excellence in the big corridor 
downstairs. After the meeting in 
the assembly room, the neighbors 
from the district gathered here for 
coffee and cake with music from 
the school Victrola ; and became 
acquainted with each other under 
these auspicious conditions. The 
various departments of the school 
were inspected, and details of the 
proposed program discussed in
formally. Music and songs add
ed to the entertainment feature.

It is a New I dear-
Although the Idea has developed only 

recently, a considerable of valuable In
formation on social center movements, 
and the possibilities, latent in public 
schools, had been amassed by the vol
unteer committee which initiated the 
movement.

Among the most ardent and enthusi
astic supporters of the plan were Pub
lic School Inspector McNally, Principal 
Richardson of Hlllhurst school, T. B. 
Kidner, director of the technical school, 
At C. Newvombe of the school board, 
Aid. Carscallen and half a dozen other 
citizens of the district, of whom W. D. 
Lath well appears to be the leading 
spirit

Mr. Lathwell acted as chairman of 
the meeting- The original Idea had 
been to Improve the playground, which 

‘ts til a wretched condition, he said; but 
since the school board had taken the 
matter up, they proposed to go Into the

it which time a considerable portion of 
he business district was destroyed.

of proper kind of adequate supervision, 
outside the teaching staffs.

T. B. Kidner specially emphasized 
the valut of the movement to promote 

It Is a morea “neighborhood spirit, 
difficult task to arouse this in Cana
dian titles than in the towns and titles 
of the south of us," he said.

“Think what We could do with only 
one department—a series of talks by 
the various heads of departments of 
the city administration," he urged.

Says Miss Emmerson Is In a 
Satisfactory Condition, and 

Will Be Released April 9
% S, Sprague, Heating Engin 
eer, Makes Charge of Instal

lation Defective Boiler
rices

HOME OF BIO VALUES 
BETWEEN CENTRE ST AND 1st. ST. E.

ONDON, April 4.—The British for
eign office has not refused its 

in requesting the
bachelor
ith 7Ka ISO SEVENTH AVE. EASTVancouver, B. C., April 4.—Charges of 

lUcf-ed graft in the Vancouver school 
hard are being Investigated by a gov- 
snment inquiry. A sensation was created 
today by a sworn statement In court of. 
W 8. Sprague, a heating engineer, to the 
effect that a boiler used for heating the 
King Edward high school was likely to 
blow up at any tltne, wreck the building 
and kill several people. J. R. Tacey, the 
contractor who put In the plant told the 
magistrate that he knew little of the job, 
bat was willing to make It right. He 
asked that the fact be suppressed, but the 
court decided It ought to be given the 
widest publicity and that a warning 
Sould be sent Immediately to the school 
S order to warn the students.

, good offices _
—- home office to grant permission 

for Mrs. Emerson’s own physician to ex
amine her daughter, Miss Belle Emerson, 
In Holloway jail, but Informed the Am
erican embassy that there was little hope 
of success In the matter on account of 
the brusque tones of Mrs. Emerson’s let
ter to Reginald McKenna, the home 
secretary, who deeply resents the reflec-

THE WHOLE TRUTH ABOUT was not ba,d financing. The city had 
to pay 6 3*4 for the loan. Last year 
the city of Calgary had to pay 6 per 
cent for short term loans. But it 
was better to borrow at a high rate 
of interest for a short term than get 
a poor loan for a term of years.

It is unnecessary In writing to rea
sonable men to more than refer to 
the crisis in the money market, which 
has caused the money shortage. Some 
people would like to have us • believe 
that the province of Alberta Is partly 
responsible. But they do not press 
it seriously. During the last few weeks 
the loan of the Prussian government, 
the loan of the Dominion of New Zea
land and many other loans have been 
held up because of the weakness -of 
the money market.

These are the facts regarding the 
financial condition of the province. 
.The debt Is very moderate. It has 
been caused by legitimate expenditure 
necessary through the expansion of 
the province, which expenditure has 
caused no comment from the opposi
tions and economical. The revenues 
tlous an deconomicaL The revenues

count The revenue of the province haa 
always more than met the current 
expenditure. As the expenditure In 
creases the revenue increases even 
more rapidly. The premier estimates 
a surplus for the coming year of nearly 
«1,000,000, without I any Increase in 
the revenue. Last year there was a 
surplus of «143,600 despite the fact 
that the province did not receive 
receive «873,400 of Interest from the 
banks due the province but tied upon 
account the A. & G. W. entanglement. 
The money Is unquestionably the reve
nue of the province, as I shall explain 
when dealing with that subject. I refer 
to it now is to show that the revenue 
Is abundant and Is Increasing more 
rapidly than the expenditure, and the 
province can take care of all ex
pansion.

Much criticism h^s been, made of the. 
high rate of interest that Alberta Is- 
paying for part of the loan. Of two

McKenna to answer her letter and by 
the news of Secretary of State Bryan's 
intention not to Interfere, Mrs. Emerson 
today laid siege to the home office. She 
Called there at an early hour and found 
that Mr. McKenna had left for the house 
of commons. Later with a letter reiterating 
her request. Mrs. Emerson started for 
the house of commons, where she sent 
a similar letter through a member to Mr. 
McKenna.

Seating herself In the lobby Mrs. Em
erson declared she would not leave until 
she had obtained a definite answer by 
message or personally from the home
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THE FINANCES OF THEThird Rending of Bills In the Senate.
Ottawa, April 4.—In the senate today 

the following bills were- read a third 
time:

To Incorporate Canada Northwest 
Loan and Mortgage company.

To Incorporate the British Northwest 
Mortgage company. , -

To incorporate the . International 
Trust company.

To Incorporate the Canadian Medical 
Protective association.

To Incorporate the Manitoba Rail
way company.

Respecting tire Canadian Northern 
riürwpy.

Respecting the Canada Western Rail
road company.

To régulât* the keeping of certain 
articles of fobd in cold storage.

Second reading was given a bill res
pecting the board of ma nagera entant 
thé church and maneo bullying funjpbf 
the Presbytertam dhuxch In- Canada f#r 
Manitoba and the northwest, and to 
change its name eto “The. Church and

tton on him contained In the missive. 
Angered by the failure of Home Secretary

ALBERTA MAY LEAD ALL 
CANADA IN GIVING 

WOMEN VOTES
(Continued from Page 1.)

(Continued from Page 1.)

which, In the east. Is borne by the mu
nicipality. That Is Inevitable In a new 

(province. However, there Is no con
troversy over this matter and I merely 
mention It In passing.

OPPOSITION HAS NO 
CRITICISM. TO MAKE
-, The fact that the opposition has of
fered no objection to the expenditure^ 
Sand the Alberta opposition is not slow 
to object—is proof enough to most peo
ple that the expenditure Is justified.

REVENUE GREATLY 
-EXCEEDS EXPENDITURE

Now let us discuss the current ac-

FIRST MOVE IS MADE FOR 
SOCIAL CENTRE IN 

CALGARY
(Continued from Page 1.) .-

iâotïlC de secretary.
Mrs. Emerson’s siege was brought to 

an end, when Mr. McKenna’s secretary 
handed her a letter, which, after aaknowl- 
edging the receipt of her request, stated:

"I regret that I can not grant your re
quest to have your daughter examined 
by a physician of your own choosing. The

As to just how large Is the measure of 
progress that has been made, depends 
upon the outcome of the election In Cal
gary for this reason: .

No government could, or at least would 
dare, refuse to give women the franchise 
If K were to be demanded by the people and the beat possible means of determin
ing whether the people want it, is to 
sew what happens to candidates running 
openly on that platform. If the can- 
lidates of the Liberal party In Calgary 
or any proportion of them, succeed In 
the election, the Issue may be looked 
upon as settled, since all have now de-

illed, 8-4 if successful, will revolutionize- 
socjaV life throughout the city. :

A Committee Appointed 
A committee composed of W. 

D. Lathwell, Public School In
spector McNally, Aid. Carscallen, 
Dr. Stockten, Miss Lathwell, H. 
Marsh, Rev. Hollingworth, W. 
White, Rev. Freeman, Principal 
Richardson, H. Venables, Arch
deacon Hogbin, F. Jordan, Canon 
Montgomery and W. McFarlane, 
is to wait on the schoolboard im
mediately and request the co-op-' 
eration of that body in the pro
gram.

A foretaste of the benefits of 
the new organization, was given 
at last night’s meeting when the 
wives of the committee had pre
pared a picnic spread of unusual

le quality,
ctered in favor of women’s franchise, 
and since one among them will un
doubtedly be called to the ministry, which 
Is as good as settled, a government In
viting a member to the cabinet with a 
knowledge of his position on the ques
tion, could scarcely refuse to pass the 
necessary legislation to give the fran
chise to women when that minister de
manded it. even were the head of the 
government opposed to it, which does not 
appear to be the case in the light of

Manse Board.

/ Morgan Funeral.
New York, April 4.—Monday, April 

14, probably will be selected as the 
day for holding thé funeral service, 
here over the body of J. P. Morgan. 
The exact date had not- been deter
mined today, and will depend on the 
time of the arrival of the liner France.

The services will be held at St 
George’s Episcopal church, and the In
terment will be at Hartford Conn., the

prices, to

same day.

Winnipeg Flood Situation. 
Winnipeg, April 4.—The flood" situation 

In Weston and St. James shows decided 
signs of improvement tonight. The water 
is receding and by morning all danger of

Now is your chance to buy your 
New Spring Oxfords and Pumps

suffrage society yesterday afternoon 
when both candidates expressed them
selves as very much in favor of the 
principle. 1

"l don’t see how I could be otherwise 
than lh favor of women having _the 
franchise,'

serious Inundation should be passed.

at less than Wholesale Prices.
700 Pairs to be Sold Today

One Day at One Price

'for my Interpreta
tion of the human franchise is that man. 
In the big significance of the term. Is 
without sex. ~
giving the franchise to women and am

to $1.75
I sand solidly In favor of

_____ __  ____________________ __" _ 1
prepared to stand or fall on "that platform 
for I could not hold the convictions I do 
with regard to the human family, and 
do otherwise.’’
. “Most certainly I am in favor of giving 
the franchise to women." said Mr. Rosa, 
when seen. "I have for a long time 
considered that clause of our city charter 
unfair which provides that a woman 
holding property entitled her husband to 
a vote while the reverse was not true. 
And If my view in that respect Is good 
and a woman should have a vote whose 
husband owns property, and If a man 
should have a vote whose wife own pro
perty, then why stop theref Why not give 
the vote to all women?

“I am perfectly satisfied that If women 
had the franchise, they would, exercise 
S great influence on the political life of 
this country in behalf of the better things 
and It seems to me that the men who 
work should be strongly In favor of the 
movement tor assuredly they could count 
on women being In sympathy with them 
In their efforts, always being carried on. 
to get legislation for the betterment of 
their conditions. Since this subject has 
been suddenly injected Into the campaign, 
I am more than delighted that It has. 
come about Sor I believe nothing could 
conduce niore to the advancement of the 
interests of the common people than to

fed, Mown 
to $1.75

wsfr Your Reward 
PrWusing PURIty FI
will be found in 
cakes, sweet sno 
beyond compare.

The quality and strength of PURITY FLOUR 
permit you to add more water than other flours 
can stand, meaning that you get more loaves from 
PURITY FLOUR than from an equal amount of 
any other flour milled.

Dealers pay more for PURITY FLOUR than 
for other kinds. The fact that the better class 
dealers are willing to sacrifice apart of their profits A
in order to sell you PURITY FLOUR, is strong evi- Jj 
dence of their belief in its being the best flour on the Vf 
market. Get a 7 lb. sack and try it yourself. //

extra 300 Pairs Women’s 
Patent Leather Gun- 
metal and Tan Calf 
Blucher and Button Ox
fords.

200 Pairs Women’s 
Pumps and Evening 
Slippers, welts and 
turns, high and low 
heels. Values up to $6. 
All going today at one 
price, a pair .... $2.45

wear, all f 200 Pairs Men’erOx- 
fords, in tan calf, gun- 
metal calf and patent 
leather button and blu
cher. Values up to $8.00 
a pair. All going today 
at one price, pair $2.45

.air 25<
3, delicious delicate 
Mead, and cookies

six other occupants of 
McDougall jumped on 
resulted .in the latter s 
thereafter. The occu- 
fwerè all more or less 
e of liquor. IS THE PRICE
t Men Ret eased
, April 4.—It wee an- 
; this morning that 
iunham, the two men 
it who were arrested
lt the instigation of

Suffrage Society, with the other 
officers and members, last night 
expressed their gratification at the 
position taken by all three Liberal 
candidates with regard to the ques
tion of extending the franchise to 
women. Mrs. James, who Interview
ed Mr. Geo. H. Roes end Dr. John 
McDougall, took back the glad tld- ;• 
Inga to the society that these gentle
men not only were In fiver of euf- 
frags for women, but had pledged 
themselves to do everything In their 
power to further the cause, even to 
fathering a bill, were they elected. 
Mr. Clifford T. Jenee, who came out 
and declared himself at the Liberal 
meeting on Thursday, It was felt, 
pavad the way. and Mrs. Lewis Is 
confident that If the votera put the 
right men In, then suffrage for wo
men In the province will soon be an 
established fact.
The action of the three Liberia can

didates in declaring for the franchise 
for women, met with wide approval 
among people who learned of their action. 
Mr. Jones In particular, was the re
cipient of many expressions of eon-

had been released

PURITy 
k FLOUR

Waters
or other

can we. ueurco.

Pumps when Richardson’* arel be without a New Pair of Spring Oxfords
giving them away at this Small Price TODAY 

When we advertise Bargains, we give what we ath

lardsons Big Shoe House
216 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

FOR GIRLS
See

Them in Our 
Window

Be on Hand 
Doors Open at 

8.80 a. m.

FURIT1» FLOUR

to 3ist-

mm

7<y-
k.
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BASEBALLFOOTBALL
omtLHra
HOCKEY

lacrosse

BOXING
PHONE M2320JOE PRZŒ, EDITOR.

WE i THE HEW HR BU LEWGUEDominion 
Auto Livery

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Will BE STMMMO STMTS
our Clubs Now Hold FranScene of Baseball Activities for 

Summer Being Put 
in Shape- 

——* ..
Diamond Inside Race Track; 

Present Big Fair Grand
stand to be Used

chises and Two More MayCity Tariff Rates—*3.00, 94.001
and WMO Be Admitted

Phonea M3672 and M3417
Ogden Team Left Out in Cold 

Until a Sixth Team Applies 
for Membership

Bill Crowley is New President, 
and Marshall Sales the 

Secretary

Sporting Goods
To introduce our new lines 

of—
SPORTING GOODS 
RUBBER BALLS 
TENNIS GOODS 
SKIPPING ROPES 
EXPRESS WAGONS 
FOOTBALLS, Etc.,

We are offering the complete, 
line at

50 p.c. Discount
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Pearson’s Bookshop
Sic etfc Are. Beet.

Plume MISTS.

Tom Stark Will Not Play This 
Season; Baseball News 

Hot Off the Bat t
Five clubs applied fer admission 

into the Calgary Senior Base bell 
league last night but it was found 
that it was feasible to have either . 
four or six and pending th$_applioa- 
ti«n of a sixth club the application 
°f the Ogdens was held ever. If a 
sixth club should be organized and 
apply for admission within the; next 
two weeks, then both the Ogdens 
and this team will be admitted.

Thé league this year will be prac
tically new throughout, with new 
officers In chtirge and three Out of 
four of the teams new ones.

The four teams which new hold

Tom Stark, who went through the 
aeafcon last year as catcher an the 
BasSano Boosters and, except for the 
feeble assistance of Bill Morrow, <lld 
411 the receiving, whs In Calgary ye*, 
terday, but not for baseball reasons. 
Tom says he Is through with baseball 
and will devote his energies to running 
a barber shop and pool hall in Dids- 
bury. Tom has accepted terms with 
the Edmonton club for the season but 
said positively that he would not play. 
When he did accept he figured that he 
could get a reliable man to leave In 
charge of his business interest; during 
the baseball season, but now finds

HERB BARRETT,
Toronto checker player; who beat Bar
ret and Lawrie, at the St. Catherines 
tournament, and is after the' Canadian 
championship. * •

NINE CLUBS
intermediwas eekted as honorary president. In 

the election of president, Mr. Dobson, 
the retiring president, stated that he 
would be unable to serve this year, as 
he thought the office should be passed 
around.

William Crowley was then elected to 
the position. Mr. A. B. Dawson also 
pleaded the same excuse and Marshall 
Sales was elected to the position. Bert 
Bowser was elected vice president.

The next executive meeting of the 
league will be held on .April 18, when 
the application of new clubs for mem
bership will be considered and a new 
schedule drawn up.

were admitted to tld 
Ing nine clubs 1» tbj 

j. Gow was in j 
important things 4 
which was the sen

but now
that such a man is not to be found, 
anyway around Didsbury, and so it is 
“Tom Stark, proprietor^’ this summer 
instead of "Tom Stark, catcher.”

Tom has come to the conclusion-that 
any baseball player who depends upon 
% living gained solely by playing base-

Philadelphia, Pa., April 4.—By tal/ 
lng today's game, making it the fourth 
straight, the Philadelphia Americans 
won the local spring series 
Philadelphia Nationals. The 
8 to 3.
Nationals ....................................
Americans ................................

Batteries—Mayer, Moore, 
and Dooin and Howley ;
Plank and Thomas.

SHAMROCKS DECIDE TO BEDr. W.V. Dixon ball in a Class D league, should un
dergo an examination for his mentality. 
“Although," he adds, “Edmonton is 
sure paying the money this season.

“Whis sent word to me asking how 
much I would take to play this season. 
I didn’t want to play, so I set a good 
high figure, and lo and behold, he ac
cepted it and sent me a contract."

Tom is a brilliant backstop and can 
hit which is a good combination and 
furthermore he is one of the most 
gentlemanly players who ever wore a 
Western Canada Uniform.

The Frock or Morning Ceat
an absolute necessity of every Gentleman.

Dignity and eas« In either if well fitted. No 
article ef dress more open to criticism. Must 
be worn correctly or not at aB. Fashion-Craft 
Freck or Morning Coats excel in refined 
perfectness—Costing no more than the other kind

SIMON-PB AGAIN 8 14 0 
Marshall 
Wyckoff,

It j t-cidéd fhs 
gress should be rej 

The secretary oi 
the names of référé 
ing the season.

Dental Specialist
Graduate of Dental 
- Department 

Toronto University 
Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons and 
Philadelphia Dental 
College.

WITH SALMON BELLIES At Newport News—
Providence. .....................
Newport News ...........

Famous Lacrosse Club of the 
East Favor Dropping 

Pro Game Well-known Lacrosse Star Is 
Said to Have Signed With 

Westminster •
Ottawa, April 4—It looks as If Con 

Jones’ trip east to make peace between 
the National and Dominion Lacrosse 
associations would be fruitless. The 
Shamrocks met last night and practi
cally decided to dlscontine the pro
fessional game. The matter was re
ferred to the executive committee, but 
as a deficit of $5,000 was reported on 
last season the members were out
spoken in their approval of the sug
gestion that they abandon the profes
sional game. The Montreal Star an
nounced tonight that the Shamrocks 
would undoubtedly be crossed off the 
lacrosse map. The Montreal executive 
met tonight and decided to leave the 
matter to the general meeting, which 
is to be held next week. The opinion

Work was started yesterday upon 
the basebal grounds at "Victoria Park. 
Several loads of black loam were 
drawn to the new site of baseball

Private Pi
CatcicdNew Westminster, B. C, April 4.— 

The champion Salmon Bellies are pre
paring for a strenuous season. Man
ager Tom Gifford is busy signing up 
all of the regulars available, and it is 
reported that he has secured the signa
ture of Buck Marshall, who played with 
Toronto in the Big Four last season. 
Marshall went East along with Dàve 
Gibbons last year, and his return to 
the ranks of the Salmon Bellies will 
be hailed with Joy by all Westminster 
enthusiasts. It is also stated tljAt 
Manager Gifford has - signed tip Bun 
Clark, Cliff Gordon, Spring, Geo. 
Renegee, Hugh-Gifford, Len Turnbull, 
L Wintemutt, Pat Finney and two 
of last year’s senior amateur players, L. 
CR-egory and Bill Patchell. Johnny

Shops of

Belgium Gets Leopold's Estate.
Brussels, April 4—The appeal court 

rendered its decision yesterday in the 
suit brought by the daughters of the 
late King Leopold for the entire Congo 
property left by- their father, valued at 
$14,000,000. The court decided against 
the princesses, Who, In addition to los
ing their case, are mulcted In the costs.

Recently the princesses rejected the 
proposals of the minister of Justice 
that they accept $7,500,000 as their 
eehare. The property will now go to 
the Belgian estate and the Nlederful- 
bach foundation. ■ ' . >

Successor to the late TOMMY BURNS 00., LTD 
213 and 130 Eight* Ave. W 

Calgary, Alta.
all season on Victoria Park. The dia
mond will be placed close to^the race
track, inside the enclosure so that the 
catcher’s box will only be g. few feet 
from the fence.

No new grandstand will be erected 
but the fans will be seated in thef big

This will

Dr.ThoslQuirk next two weeks, that the application 
of the Ogden team be considered ac
cepted.

With this difficulty solved the rou
tine business of the.meeting was easy 
to finish.

ïâwa and Quebec clubs. Everything 
%s concerns the N.L.U. will be off If 
.the pessimistic reports from Montreal 
prove correct,

His worship. Mayor Slnnott,
grandstand across the track 
be a boon to umpires and boneJiead 
players, but will be sort of tough on

Having been as
sociated in prac
tice with thelate 
Dr. Thos. Quirk 
forthepast three 
years - - - I will 
continue to car
ry on the same 
at the old loca
tion. 'All con- 
tracts made with 
the late Doctor 
Thos. Quirk will 
be carried out 
by me.

tricatty. illuminated. The «erne fro# 
on*e* the act* Vÿ Madam Butterfly U 
also beautiful with the quaint oriental 
■scenery and the moon shining orer til. 
The attraction Is of great interest, u 
shown by the number crowded to view 
the display. Mason & Rlsch certainly 
show great enterprise in purchasing 
the attraction. It Is well worth join- 
i»er the crowd on Eighth avenue to see 
this wonderful attraction. Adn

ting of a room, shown from a 
miniature stage with drop' enrtalur and 
all the scenery of a modern theatre. 
The display Is operated by electricity, 
both Its movements and lighting. The 
lighting effect Is marvelous. The most 
gorgeous scene. If there is any choice, 
is the setting of the ball room. These

Divided Opinions
Capitals and Cornwall believe that 

the two big associations will continue
AN ELECTRICAL DISPLAY 

V BY LOCAL PIANO FIRM
the tans. Thi 
tion -company

itpSHNef the exhibt 
anting the basebalbig associations will continue 

he# year at least Meanwhile
__ _____ U. is marking time awaiting
the outcome of overtures which the 
“Big Four” will likely make after the 
Saturday’s meeting at Montreal. TJie 
D.L.A. officers announce that they 
have given up their idea of a "big 
six,” and that they will continue along 
last year’s lines with four clubs and a 
triple schedule. Charlie Querrie states 
that Joe Gorman, of last year's Tecum- 
sehs, will be released to the Victoria 
team, which has entered the British 
Columbia league. He will probably 
demand, however, the return of one of 
his veterans who migrated to the coast 
last spring. »

With the Shamrocks' meeting Patty 
Brennan, one of the mo"t .r II - 
home players ever produced, marked a 
return to the sm-te,— r-—-- 
that It would be folly for the N.L.U! 
to fight or amalgamate with the D.L. 
A, ' advocating a suspension of opera
tions until the game had been put back 

substantial basis.

SPORT^jpArtefor AND FANCIESme* the use el
stipulated that there should be no new 
grandstand eercted Inside the track, as 
the traffic of fans across the track. In
jured it a greht deal and several good 
horses last year and the year before 
went lame when they suddenly came

In the window of Mason A" Rlsch 
Piano company at 607 Eighth avenue 
west, there is on display to he seen 
from the sidewalk, five scenes from 
Rigpletto, The Spring Maid, Madam 
Butterfly, L’Africaine, Faust, and a set-

By JOE PRICE

went lame wtieit they suddenly 
upon the hard, beaten path across the 
race traick. ***“ - ’ BASEBALL NOT 

ON THE DECLINE.
If s<*ne of the pessimists who decry 

the decadence of baseball In Calgary 
could have beenln The Albertan office 
yesterday afternoon about four o’clock 
they would have felt a little more cheer
ful. 'Two mites of boys about seven or 
eight years of age came In with the first 

box score of the season. They were from 
Central school, grade two, and the In
formation with which they wished to en
lighten the public was that this aforesaid 
Grade n. had walloped the big boys of 
Grade HI.. In a baseball contest and 
the score was 15 to 11. The teams were

The appointment of Whisroan as 
manager of the Edmonton baseball 
team is a rather dangerous experiment. 
Whis may make good and for the good 
of the game w ehope he does, but his 
manners and habits are so erratic and 
Irrational at times that the fane may 
have good reason to shake their heads 
when , his name is mentioned In con-

The news which came over the wire; 
Thursday that Gunboat Smith had 
knocked out Fred McKay In the second 
round In New York did not cause any 
great furore In local pugilistic circles, but 
there is one 
was very much grieved.

Here Men!
man here In Calgary who 

It was Vic Mc- 
Lachlln who is playing at the Orphemk 
He is putting on a statuary skit which 
Incidentally calls for some boxing stunts, 
but that Is aside from the question. The 
reason why Vic Is sad is that this so- 
called Fred McKay Is a full brother of 
McLachlan and Vic’s family pride took 
a tumble when Gunboat Smith put his 
brother Into slumberland. McLachlan had 
set his heart upon getting a match for 
his brother with Tommy Burns, or " at 
least have him perform here with some 
other well known heavyweight. But the 
news of his brother’s downfall sort of 
put the quietus on his ambitions for his 
brother and yesterday he went around 
to listen to Tommy tell him that Fred 
McKay would be no drawing card here.

nection with thé managerial end of the 
Edmonton baseball team.

But whether or not Whis le a success 
as "a manager, he has certainly grabbed 
onto a gdod one when he got Pitcher 
Skeels, who heaved for Roxy Walters 
at Regina but was sent back to Seattle 
"or à little more seasoning. A Price Dropon a more

______ ■____ In 1911 he
orked ' his head ’ off and Incidentally 
is arm, for Dugdile’s club. He was 

•ut of the game last season because 
his arm went back on him, but In the 
ipring training this year has shown 
stood form. Whis thinks he has come 
back and has secured him tor Edmon
ton.

DOC GIBSON PRESIDENT 0 
CALGARY CRICKET CLUB

THAT CARRIES A
The annual meeting of the Calgary 

Cricket club was held last night In the 
offices of Wetherall and Shtllam. The 
reports for the season of 1913 were 
read, and the spirit of optimism and 
enthusiasm which ran through all of 
them is a good criterion of the condi
tion of the club’s affairs.

The applications of six new members 
Were received and accepted.

The following officers were elected 
for the season: : President, J. L. Gib
son; vice-president, E. E. Vincent; 
captain, P. P. Barnet; vice-captain, H. 
C. Hill; patron, CoL Sanders; bon. pre
sidents, Captain R. Burton Dean, A. 
W. Pryce Jones, W. B. Reilly, M. S. Mc
Carthy, Mayor Slnnott, F. C. Lowes, 
Dr. Blow, Dean Paget, Dean Braith
waite, A. Price, J. S. Dennis, T. M. 
Tweedie, M. P. P„ R. A. Darker, Dr. 
O’Sullivan, Dr. A. MacRae; execut! 'O 
committee, J. S. Spick, H. K. Richard
son, F. S. Wetherall, Ji A. Eoll; secre
tary-treasurer, G. H. Nettleton (ad
dress drawer 5, P. O., City) ; delegate to 
Alberta Cricket association, J. A. Boil.

True BusinessThe schedule of the Western Canada 
baseball league will be released next 
week and will be.published in the af
ternoon papers of next Tuesday. There 
is quite a rivalry between the papers 
jn getting the schedule out first, so last 
year it was agreed that the morning 
papers should have It first that year 
and the evenings, the next.

So for once the “evenings" will have 
a scoop of real live Interest on the 
morning contemporaries. The entire 
schedule will be published in The 
Albertan next Wednesday morning, If 
the Edmonton printers get through 
with it on time.

NINE TEAMS NOW IN THE 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

W. R. C. Action 
May Affect us.

The Winnipeg Rowing Club has arisen 
In Its wrath and withdrawn from the 
Manitoba Branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada. The trouble arose 
over the reinstatement of two hockey 
players. Billy Breen and Billy Kean, by 
the Amateur authorities. Not only has 
the Winnipeg Rowing Club expressed dis
satisfaction, but the Honorary President 
of the Manitoba branch, J. D. Pratt, has 
resigned from his position.

The action Is a very serious one as 
It affects several branches of sport, 
especially rugby. Now It is a well known

At a meeting of representatives of 
<he various teams of the Commercial 
Football league last night, In the Y. M. 
C. A., the application -Of the Nellson 
Furniture Co. team for admission into 
the league,was accepted. This makes 
a nine-club league.

An attempt was made to draw up a 
schedule, but as the dates when the 
fields may be Obtained are uncertain, 
It was decided to only make a draw far 
the first round, and-arrange the dates 
later. *

A committee was appointed to ar- 
Mtnge the details of this matter.

The following is the draw for the 
first round:

Street Ràlltray vs. D. N. R. "
Medals vs. Cal. Furniture. s_
Hudson’s Bay vs. City Hall.
Dominion Express vs. Pryce Jones.
Ashdowh's vs. Calgary Furniture.

We’re bound to render your week-end visit to this store 

an interesting one from the poinLof the buying power of 

your dollar. “The Bay’s” estimate of a price inducement 

includes the practice of giving you, men, the benefit of a 

special clearance without sacrificing quality one whit.

Athletics Deserve 
Some Credit 

Calgary is a young city, and the 
athletic organizations of this city have, 
a good many of them, sprung Into exist
ence like mushrooms and some of them 
are about as short lived as this species of 
birds. But last night one of the oldest 
young organizations made a big step for
ward and it was encouraging to the pro
moters of amateur sport to see the step 
made. It was when the Athletics base
ball club made application for member
ship in the Calgary Senior Baseball | 
league. The Athletics were organized 
four year* ago. Calgary was only about 
halt as large then as it Is now and the 
boys who organized the club averaged 
about sixteen years of age. They -went 
Into baseball and for two years, did not 
succeed in winning, but always stuck 
through the season and were far from 
being quittera Then two years ago these 
boys won the Intermediate league cham
pionship and last year played a repeater. 
They didn’t do It eo much because they 
were a galaxy of stars but because they 
were Stockers. They had the right con
ception of sport; they played the game 
to the finish and were return winners. 
This year they wUl enter the Senior 
League and practically exactly the same 
lineup will be presented In the

WESLEY METHODISTS BEAt 
PRESBYTERIAN T0SSERS
The Weeley Methodists defeated the 

Grace Presbyterians in a game of bas
ketball played last night In the Y. M. 
C. A. gym. by the score of 46 to 28. The 
tea mand scores were as follows:

Grace—W. Low. 8; C. McKenzie 10; 
Johnston 0; R. Macfarlane 6; J. Wat
son 4.—28.

Wesley—R. West 26; F. Cannon 9; 
G. Fish 2; W. nights 8; A- Rob
erts 0.—46.

Here’s a genuine example of what we can afford to do 

to call forth the enthusiasm of our host of man patrons, 

all as a direct result of our buyer’s prestige in the world 

markets.

Montenegro Lets at Tare beech.
London, April 4.—A dispatch to a 

news agency from Antivari, says the 
Montenegrins lost 34 officers and 1,000 
men killed in their attack on Tar&bosch 
Monday.

week al
his bic
gets hi:drawal of the Rowing Club from the : 

Manitoba Amateur Athletic Union will : 
mean that Western Canada . Rugby 
Championships must practically remain 
undecided at least as far as Manitoba is 
concerned, tor the recently adopted con
stitution of the Western Canada Rugby 
Union provides that any representative 
team from a prortnos must be vouched 
tor by the Amateur Athletic Union of that 
province and that each and every mem
ber at the team must have amateur cards 
Issued by the Union and the number of 
these cards must be sent to the secretary 
of the Western Canadian Rugby Union 
before any gam* tor the title la played, i 

At this distance It Is hard to Judge 
whether or hot the Rowing dub was 
Justified in taking the stand that It did, 
but the fact that the action Is liable to 
have such a serious result Is sufficient 
reason tor the rugby men of Manitoba, 
at least, to take some steps which will 
make reconciliation possible.

Our entire handsome range of English and 
Scotch Tweed and Worsted Suits la included 
In the “hurry out" orders, and handsome 

examples of the tailor's art they are, too. 
Every garment of smooth, graceful fit and 
finish, full fashioned In the latest spring 
styles by dependable makers. The designs 
are two and three button pack coats, and 
medium full trousers, fitted with belt loops, 
fob pockets and with or without cuffs, as de
sired. All sises. Our emergency, lack of 
rqom, makes this an imperative sale, hence 
the big reduction:

Suit values that are "crackerjacks” at 
$12.60, and others ranging up to that price, 
all cut down to leave the store, til Qr 
Today and Saturday, each........... W I TiuO

This is probably the best reason we could 
advance, why you should now put on a light 
spring overcoat In place of your heavy win
ter coat, which you certainly don’t require 
further, the opportunity here today and 
Saturday for a huge saving on perfectly good 
new spring garments.

Wp want you io know that this is not e 
case of selling overcoats at their regular 
worth by first marking them up. "The 
•Bay’s” policy admits only of square marking, 
and a coat ticketed $20.00, as all of these are. 
is full value at that price—brimful value. 
Read further.

American tailored, Raglan shoulder light 
weight Overcoats, in best Scotch Tweed, 
plain grey, diagonal, and smart light brown 
colors; perfect fitting and good wearing 
quality. All sizes. Regularly sold at $20.00. 
To move out Today and Satur- Ç1 A OR 
day at, each ....................................

for theWT GET A
paid in

FOR YOUR BOY
The chances, are he is now 
saving his pennies, having
that very suggestion of ours in mind 
Bicycle riding is pleasant, comfortable 

1 and safe, especially so if the equipment 
i calls for Dunlop Traction Tread or t 
A Dunlop Special Tires. J

Sold by all Æ

HUv Dealers

we eqi

first
senior league game as was given to the 
BOOTS keeper four years ago when they 
started to play in the Intermediate. The 
hoys are not expecting to win 1 the 
Senior league title thle year, ‘ but they 
are gong to finish the season, even If it 
la in Mat place, and then they are .going 
to come back next year and try even 
harder. They are of the stuff that cham
pions are made of.

>4*4,

■V

RUBBER STAMPS
MADE. AT A f ÈW MOHRS’ NOT!OF.

MA IL. 'OBVèiis'-'iïhWPi/*( cV. />.«•- './» H)
, PHONE-.2.1 06: HÉ. .MI; CA’j .-aLC -»v.

DICKINSON,'The Stamp Man'
136 9th Ave. E/ CALGaRY

AY COMPANY

»
i
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Only Three Horses Succeeded 
in Finishing the Steeple

chase Course
Own your car—don’t let it own 
you. A-'new Mr. Dooley rises to 
remark that there are only two 
kinds of cars—“the Fords and 
the can’t affords. ’ ’ Yciu 11 want 
a* Ford when the season is on. 
Then buy it today.
There are more the» 220,000 Fonde on the 
world'», highway»—the beet possible testi
mony to their unexcelled worth. Prices— 
runabout I6T5—tOtiring Car 2760—town car 
$1000—with all equip ment. f. o. b. Walker - 
ville, "'<50." Qet particulars frotn Ford 
Motor .Qqihpany of Canada, Limited, 11 th 
Ave.-tuld 1st St Bast, Calgary, or direct 
from Walkervllle Factory.

Sir Charles Asshetop-Smith, 
Owner of Jerjy M., ..Wins 
Second Successive Year

Highbridge, American Favorite, 
Fell Early In the Dis

astrous Race
Liverpool, April 4.—The Grand 

National steeplechase, the Derby of 
•teepleehaalng, a handicap of, 3,500 
sovereigns, run ever about four mllee 
and a half at Aintree, was wen. today 
by Sir Charlee Aesheton-Smith’s 
seven year old horse, Covertcoat, by 
Haekler-Cinammen, 11st 61b., which 
started at 100 to 9. The winner was 
trained by Gore, and it In the earns 
ownership as last year’s winner, 
Jerry |fl. Mr- Tyrwhitt Drake’s Irish 
Mail, by King’s Messenger- Betsy 
Shannon, 11st 41 be* starting at 25 
to 1, was second, and Mr. Wilden- 
burg’a Carsey, by Kersey-Fiction, 
12»L, starting at 100 to 9, was third. 
The field numbered twenty-two, but 
only three finished, the rade being 
a chapter of accidents, the American 
horse, Highbridge, falling early, and 
moat of the field following suit.
In this respect the race recalled the 

disastrous experience of two years ago, 
when only four horses finished, and 
of these the winner alone, Qlenstde, had 
not fallen.

As they went to the post Ballyhackle 
was a pronounced favorite at 6 to 1, 
then came In the betting Covertcoat, 
Carsey, Highbridge and Wavelet, all 
at 100 to 9,-and Axle Pin, 100 to 8.

After the first mile Blowpipe led, 
followed by Ballyhackle and Covert- 
coat, with the field strung out, and al
ready very appreciably thinned, loose 
horses taking the jumps, and In more 
than one case cannonading and bring
ing to grief riders still left in. Blow
pipe and Billyhackle fell In turn, but 
Covercoat, ridden strongly. Increased 
his position and had a clear lead at 
the end of four miles, from whence. 
Jumping faultless, he went on to win 
by a distance. Carsey was second at 
this point, but visibly tiring, and he 
blundered and came down at the last 
Jump, when Irish Mall passed him 
Remounted, Carsey finished for third 
money. No other competitor completed 
the course. The complete list of also 
rans Is as follows: Bloodstone, Dyaart, 
Trianon ITT., Highbridge, Ballyhackle, 
Thowl Pin, Regent, The Miner, Mela- 
mar, Black Plum, Axle Pin, Blowpipe, 
Rejected IV., Merryland, Fearless XTL, 
Wavlet, Tokay, Fervent and Foolhardy.

SOME CLOSE ‘ PENNANT 
CHASES IN A. A.

There have been three exceedingly 
close races In the A. A. in Its 11 years' 
history. In 1902, the first season, In
dianapolis nosed out Louisville by Just 
two games. In 1907 Columbus finished 
two games ahead of Toledo. In 1909 
Louisville finished ahead of Milwau
kee by two and one-half games.

Minneapolis, In 1910, won by a mar
gin of 16 games from Toledo, the larg
est lead In A.A. history. In 1906 Co
lumbus was 10 games ahead of Mil
waukee.

1909 Louisville, In first place, was 
but 20 games ahead of Kansas City, in 
last place—the closest bunching of 
teams in the 11 years. In 1907 Colum
bus was but 31 games ahead of SL 
Paul In last place. The biggest dif
ference was In 1904, when SL Paul, in 
first place, was 66 games ahead of 
Toledo In last place.

Copyright Hart, Schaffacr * Marx

which daily traverse the city streets are noticeable, not for the man
ner in which they part their hair, or clip their finger nails, but for 
the character value of their clothes. That’s why when we fit a man

out in

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
or Diamond Brand Clothes

he assumes a wholesome pride, bom of the knowledge that the 
design and precise fit of his clothes cure guaranteed for the entire 
life of the garments by the label inside. Fashioned by original 
designers tof continent-widê repute, it is small wond 
these brands bring us repeat orders every day of the wee!

* • : Tpur Character Clothes Cost Less Than
_ r Inferior Makes

' • • • • •*!’ .*.»$• N , • 1 ’ -L4

Y£u can prove that^-ÇiEé €^is: Come In and look over our Sulta and Overcoats at $20 and $25.00, priced r"#hich you’ve always 
paid for ordinary clothes; size them up from all sides, buy and wear just one, and well rest fully assumed of your verdict. It’s 
always the same with men of keen discernment of real clothes worth. “Superb,” “the height of style and value combined,” 
will voice your appreciation. “Top-of-the-tree” pickings are y tiürs if you visit us right now. We’ll expect you early,

iUon-Gaft 
to refined 

: other kihd Tea», Lunches, 
Light Break

fasts a Specialty

Private Parties 
Catered For

SCHOOLBOYS BUSY PLAYING 
BASEBALL GAME

Schoolboy baseball fans overran the 
Normal practice school grounds yes
terday afternoon when the Central 
school team took the practice team 
Into camp by the score of 26 to 19. The 
game was made Interesting by the fact 
that the practice school were cham
pions last year, and the game was 
thought by the youngsters to be a 
sort of criterion of the strength of the 
two teams' this season. - •

The Centrals were resplendent In 
new -uniforms, ,wMoh_:f$«de a hit vtfr 
the. hoys. 
fTM llnenj 

Central
Johnson •••
McPougal .

! Çlsflt ......
< Barnes 
] Andrus ....
Bckhart ....
Palmer ....
Miller •
Thompson .

» AM ALWAYS SATISFIED AT

THE MIRY LUNCH ROOM,
ShHMK eutur.RSg- .The scene from 

Madam Butterfly u 
1th the quaint oriental 
moon shining over ill. 

Is of great Interest, as 
imber crowded to view 
non & Rtsph certainly 
ferprlse to purchasing 
It Is well worth Join- 
a Eighth avenue to see 
attraction. Advn

:*% IT? ft

... .catcher..
.. pitcher.. 1 

•first base... 
second base, 

, .third base, 
•short stop..

Clght field... 
enter field., 

.loft field...

Hotne

709 CENTRE STREET
«Private Dining Reom in Cennectioi

F. J. &C. W. James Proprietors
Athletes PrsoHoe.

The Athletic* of the Senior City 
Baseball league will" hold a practice 
this afternoon at 2:30. Any person 
wishing to fclay ball will he welcome,

We Feature Tailored-to- Your - Measure Clothings
Oar Assortment of hundreds of samples of the newest weaves 
is spread out for your choosing, and oar expert will take your 
dimensions with perfect accuracy. Prompt Delivery on the day 
promised has become a Peculiarity of this house.

IN HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR Little Stories

Abolit Baseball
(By W. 'JLilJJiMon.)

• The Dreed fid 8>lkee.
"I have alwagg |trisd to fbeep from 

spiking other playeri*" says Kitty Brans- 
fleld, the sturdy, qkj first baseman, "and 
have been lucky-to escaping accidents 

i of this variety. Haven't hit many, other 
, fellows with the «Çoel. and hkyén’t re- 
; calved the gaff : üÿ any great ertp«. al
though a first baseman has to step lively 

’it be wants t& "keep his toe»'„pa their 
original location* NwesthtiW, I sure 
had some scare dslth,the eplkee one after
noon. and. believe, me. I thought , I was 
the meanest guy "on earth while that

m v miïm» export bottled

beer z Beer■
"The Label with the Red Horseshoe ”

Our Hats,'Men,
Are “Inner-Ringers 

—Step Under One
Do you favor a Christy or Derby, or 

is your preference for the soft styles of 
hate? It matters little what your per
suasion is, we can approach your fancy. 
New hard felts in the latest low round 
erowns and curled brims, with smart 
bow at the back are very evident, in
terspersed among the more conserva
tive shapes. Fedoras and telescopes in 
handsome new light shades are very 
popular, while we are showing the nob
biest in checkered soft outing styles, 
which promise to be worn considerably 
this spring and summer. Drop in and 
get a new hat that just meets your per
sonality to a nicety. Our prices sound

Shirts That Reach 
the “Top Notch” in 

Quality and Pattern
When we decided to handle “Lion,” 

Cluett, Peabody and Manhattan Shirts, 
we did so from the point of their super
excellence. In their realm we are per
suaded that none others can outclass 
these brands, and we’ve had the “coun
ter brand” of experience which enables 
us to pose as good judges of shirt su
premacy. Whether you want a snowy 
white pleated shirt, a colored negligee 
or one for evening dress occasions, you 
have but to mention it, and wè can sat
isfy you in record time. It’s our 
enormous stock of so many styles that 
makes • us .headquarters when you’re in 
the market for shirt value.

A Rich Assemblage 
of New Tinges

in Tie-dom
We’ve unearthed some superb ex

amples of Tie perfection in our search 
for the novel, the unique, the appropri
ate, for our men friends of few or many 
years. Ties, the finishing touch to 
dress, probably admit of a greater 
variety of tastes within the bounds of 
propriety than any other article of 
meh’s apparel. Every fresh shipment 
that arrives reveals tints and tendencies 
suggested by nature’s spring garb, 
which must please the most exacting. 
Arrafige to call toàay and select a col
lection-far your- new season’s wear.

LIMITED scare lasted. '-A ( s— -*», , • \
"It was long, long, ago. during the days 

when I was a oatdher with the <48 Wor
cester club, and-,We had an exhibition 
game slated with à college club to one 
of the Massachusetts towns. - The col
lege kids had a fu?i| little teitn, good and 
fast, and .full of *»pper.' With: it. left- 
handed pitcher who had us biting at his 
high, outbreaking curves. We be4t, them 
3 to 2, hut that doesn’t redlly have-much 
to do with the story. ;

"During the practice before thevgame 
I noticed that the second txtsemattiof the 
college team was limping slightly. Seemed 
to have a case of charley.-horsej, Ur a 
turned ankle, and 1 .was mentally'com
mending the boy for,' hto gamenM» In 
sticking In the fight1 when hie might just 
as well have been ropstlrfï comfortably 
on the bench. Desÿlèa his wneneat this 
kid was covering a .tot of ground, and

; to this store 

ng powers of 
inducement 

benèfit of a A $36 Bicycle 
for $3.00

ie whit.

afford to do 
lan patrons, 

the world limb. I watched him awhile; then the 
game began, and I thought no paore of 
him till the third Inning.

“In the third, I hit one sate Into center, 
and seeing what looked nke a- good 
chance for a steal, I broke for Second. 
The college boy went way over the 
base and waited for me as I slid. I'm 
heavy, and I slid hard, but tt*at boy had 
plenty of time to get his shin out of my 
way. • He didn't, f

We are forming a Bicycle Club, limited to 75 members. 
Each member pays $3.00 per week for 12 weeks. Every 
week a drawing is held and the fortunate member receives 
his bicycle without further payment. So that one member 
gets his bicycle for $3.00 the first week. Another for $6/kj 
the second week, a third for $9.00 the third week, and so on 
for the 12 wrecks. On completing the 12 payments 9!!,who 
have not already drawn a bicycle will receive theirs, having 
paid in $36.00, the caih price of the wheel. A member may 
complete his payments at any time and take his bicycle.

The bicycle is the "Red M,” made especially for us. It 
is equipped with coaster brake, steel mud guards, roller 
chain, rubber pedals, 3-spring saddle, pump and tool kit. 
This bicycle is guaranteed for one year. In addition to this 
we equip each bicycle with a dollar “Dreadnought” ball
bearing siren, making a $36.00 bicycle.

Get our pamphlet giving full particulars.
Come in and join the club at once, as it starts with thé 

first 75 members secured.

it reason We could 
nr put on s light 
t your heavy win- 
Inly don't require 
_here today and

pleasing.___ _____ _______  The spikes crashed
full Into his leg before I could slacken up 
—and the next instant the leg came off 
and shot five or six feet away, while theperfectly good maimed boy fell heavily upon me!

"Can you imagine the horror of the 
situation? There I lay, with the mangled 
youngster across my chest! Out In the 
meld lay the poor fellow's leg, torn 
off by my murderous spikes; up In the 
stand the college crowd was- shouting a 
regular babel of noises, and down on the 
field my fellow-players were rushing 
round like madmen, their wits completely 
gone.

Today is a Red Letter Day for you, men. Displayed in our popular window are some of the 
smartest Suits you ever saw: They are specially priced So bring you here today—to make you better' 
acquainted with our stote and its advantages from every standpoint to men who want the best at clean 
cut prices. We-haven’t room for a description here—come and see" these jhgawv /\/\ 
Suits. All sizes. Fresh spring styles. \/I I I Iff I
Special for Today Only • ........ ....... .... Bd\g s a» \g

(that this Is not a 
[at their regular 
I them up. "The 
[of square marking, 
[as all of these are. 
Ice—brimful value.

Ian shoulder light 
t Scotch Tweed, 
smart light brown 
»d good wearing 
arly sold at »20.<K>. 
Satur- #1 A QK

Alex. Martin Sporting Goods, Ltd 136 Eighth Ave. E. C. Be; jamin, Mgr
•31 .EIGHTH AVENUE. EAST.
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITORraws i e »motto

THE POWER QUESTION
Editor Albertan:

At the present time,. when there 
seems to be a general feeling of worry 
and unrest In civic centres regarding 
the power question for the city, It 
may not be out of place to give all 
those at all Interested a -tew facts 
regarding the question of power genera
tion anywhere, and In Calgary In par
ticular.

The known* primary powers In the 
engineering world sere four, L e., water, 
steam, gas, oil. For practical pur
poses these can be reduced to two 
headings, liquid and vapor or gaseous, 
water coming under the first heading, 
and steam, gas and oil under the sec
ond. '

At the present time and from the 
general outlook for many years to 
come, water and steam are, and will 
be, the only absolutely reliable powers, 

j I woull place oil next and gas last. 
] A moment’s thought will show clearly 
‘ the reason why water and steam are 
the more satisfactory. They are In 
their application for motive power 
steady and yet pliable. Their contact 
/with moving metals causes no shock,

eREAMBut No Information Has Come: 
Out as to How to Success
fully Approach a Bank Man
ager for a Loan Without 
Giving Up Onç’s Right Eye

AUDIT MIGHT HAVE
SAVED FARMERS’ BANK

Exceeds Permits of One Year 
Ago by About $40,000j Many 

Residential Permits

$6 Paying His Own Expenses, 
and Talk About Reward of 
$1,000,000 Is Buncombe BAKING POWDER

You will find it a great satisfaction to do

More Home Baking
You will make biscuit, cake and pastry 
clean, fresh and tasty—better every way 
than the ready made foods.

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is specially 
devised for home use, and makes home 
baking easy and a delight. It will pro
tect yon from the dread alum baking 
powders, which are too frequently found 
in the ready made articles, and insure 

yon food of the highest healthfulness.

tried last night to rid himself or 
troublemakers and to avoid further 
harassment* In his tubercular culture 
Bllnlos by dictating a formal statement. 
He began:

"I shall stay In this country as long 
as I deem It necessary to complete the 
woijk I have undertaken.

-No man In the world haapaldmea 
cent since I left Berilm tn»Be I was 
In Europe Mr. Finlay (Chase Finlay), 
president of the Aetna National Bank, 
never offered 11,000,000 to come here 
end prove my cure, I did not know 
about his offer until I came to this 
country.

•T have paid all my own expenses 
and those of gentlemen who accom
panied me.”

Mr. Friedmann was Interrupted by a

gueetion as to whether he thought he 
ad been deceived by a person In this 
bountry who had urged him to come 
hese by promises that could not be ful- 

piled. He went on with his dictated

One Financier Objects to Bank 
Charters Expiring Every Ten 
Years, and Said It Influenced 
Investors Abroad Who. Did 
Not Understand Procedure

and has no corrosive action, therefore 
there Is freedom from strain and con
sequent breakdown.

Next on the list Is oil, and only In 
one type of engine Is this satisfactory, 
l.e., the Internal combustion engine. 

1 This must not be confused with the 
I most commonly In use type, the explo- 
I slve type. As far as I know, there 
| le only one Internal combustion engine 
on the market, and that Is the Diesel. 

I Last we come to gas. This as a 
I motive power for large engines Is an 
j absolute failure. Again the reason for 
this is clear. It gives out Its energy 

I by means of explosions, and there to 
: yet to be made the engine, or even 
the metal, which can stand up against 
the continuous shock of the explosions 
and the terrific heat necessary to gen
erate even 200 horse-power.

Briefly, then, in large, slow moving 
units, with the above exception, gas or 
oil are unsatisfactory, unreliable, and 
costly In maintenance. ' Units, would 
have to be erected In duplicate, and 
this one fact alone puts this type of 
plant out of consideration at all by 
any practical central station engineer.

Let us now'consider Calgary's posi
tion. Water Is apparently monopo
lized; oil would, at thé present time, 
have to be shipped in; gas Is entirely 
out of the question. There remains,

235 for the same period last year, or 
an Increase of about 30 per cent 

Most of the permits thus far taken 
out this year have been for residences, 
of which the city is In great need at 
present owing to the rapid increase TOASTED

feCOfm<n
(flakes)

1 Aeolltu 
of music; wj 

1 Cabin 
case, concerl 

1 Femw| 
upright, maJ 

1 HelntzJ 
latest model!

1 Mason 
used very si 

1 HelntJ 
like new; ul 

1 65-noj 
condition;" 1

We hi 
mit us to ll 
this opporl

of population—so rapid that there is 
not a vacant building or residence in 
the entire city. With the weather

^ Sovereign Bank, was the first 
witness before the banking commission 
today. His experience has been chiefly 
in winding -up 'Institutions. “A bank 
undertaker,” Mr. Ames jocularly 
termed him.

Mr. Clarkson e&id he believed that 
the Shareholders should appoint the 
auditors subject to approval of the 
minister ol finance, though It made 
little difference who made the appoint-

contractors. Thus far, for the first 
two days In April, the number of per
mits Is Increasing, as It did In the 
latter part of March, and when work 
starts on some of the factories, the 
volume will bo very largely increased.

■then, the old faithful steam, anl It Is 
safe to predict that, falling the city 
coming to terms with the Hydro Power 
company, they will be well advised in 
installing steam turbines and gas-fired 
boilers. Furthermore, that will be the 
sum total of Engineer Ross's report 
from the East.

I have had no opportunity of going 
into the costs of production In this 
city, but It seems to me that $45 per 
annum is a very high figure, and could 
be materially reduced.

Time and space does not permit a 
more comprehensive letter on this all- 
important question. I have avoided 
technicalities and been brief purposely 
to Interest the lay reader.

D. ALGAR-BAILEY.

Roughs Capture Train.
Buffalo, April 4—Using revolv 

to drive away the train crews a n 
of 50 toughs looted the cars of two ] 
high Valley railroad freight trai 
wrecked near Lackawanna last nii 
The loss from the wreck and stolen ! 
burned property- is estimated at $2( 
000. Four trainmen were injured.

ment eo long as It was a reputable 
firm of auditors.

He was of the opinion that Inspec
tion would not' have 1 
failure of the Farmers' 
would have made the condition known 
In time to save much that was 1-oet

"Would an Independent audit have 
disclosed at the end of six months or 
a year the true state of affaire In the 
Farmers' Bank?" he was asked.

"The audit would have ddselosed the 
state of affairs, but It would not have 
disclosed the nature of the bed loan 
that soon," said Mr. Clarkson. "The 
men at the head of the Farmers' Bank 
were utterly. Incompetent to run a 
bank."

'•Was it not criminal negligence if 
there was knowledge of this .state of 
affairs on the part of the bankers and 
others to let It go on?” asked Mr. Thor- 
burn.

Mr. Clarkson believed branches were 
always well checked up by the head 
■head offices. In the case of the bank 
failures the loss has always been at 
head offices, hut an auditor should al-io 
■have knowledge -of operations at the 
branches.

The cost of winding up the Farmers' 
Bank would be heavy, Mr. Clarkson 
said, probably $75,000, for there was 
not a single asset that was free of liti
gation or trouble.

"As to the duties of the auditor run
ning down securities, is he a watchdog 
or a bloodhound ?" asked Mr. Ntckle.

"An auditor would not .want to go 
Into a bank assuming everything was 
wrong. But when he went In he would 
want to know that everything, was 
right," said Mr,. Clarkson.

Hon. Mr. White: "A man from Mis
souri!" >

Mr. Joseph Henderson, formerly vice- 
president, and now a director of the 
Bank of Toronto, with which he has 
been connected for 44 years, vu the 
next witness. He did not tlwbk ■ 11 just 
that all bank charters should expire 
every ten years. It Influenced Inves
tors abroad who did nqf understand 
Uhls procedure. He agreed, however, 
with the decennial revision of the bank

UCiauuiu nui» ----------------------------------- -
X had no control. The matter of the 
|1 600,000 offer was most unfortunate. 
You can well believe that no one had 
the right to represent me here. I came 
hfive upon the desire of hundreds of 
American doctors, who wrote and cab
led me at Berlin, asking that I come 
co teach them to cure tuberculosis.

"When I had already decided to 
come, I received an offer from Mr. 
Sftnt&y to come here to treat his son- 
in-law, Mr. Parka. But In that there 
waal no offer of money., I have not 
treated him because I have not been 
■hie to practice privately.

"Now, regarding those supposed 
statements of my associates account
ing for my actions. I have no asso
ciates. You might say my culture Is 
toy only associate. I stand alone with 
toys*culture. And I am not responsible 
for what any one except myself says

___.______________ —nv TY1V T“ll ana ”

4*uX heart*/ Oc coUa

prevented the 
i* Bank, but it act He would not limit the capitaliza

tion of banks because the cause was 
growlng rapidly.

Mr. Henderson did not believe In 
limiting a -bank to the amount of its 
loans to a single Individual or oorpbra- 
tion, as proposed In an amendment. 
Mr. Henderson thought it was better to 
follow the lines of the British bank” 
system rather than the American, 
where a wide latitude was given to 
banks In loaning.

Night Lettergrams for England.
London, April 4—Postmaets-rGen- 

eral Samuels has announced the insti
tution of a system of “night letter
grams.”

These are telegrams sent during the 
night at the rate of six words for a 
penny. They are delivered by the first 
mail in the morning, with the idea of 
benefiting people who have missed 
the last post at night

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
ALWAYS DO GOOD

Walter Clarke Drowned.
Vancouver, B. C„ April 4 — Waiter 

Clarke, aged 35, whose first child was 
born yesterday, was drowned today 
He had been getting along so well re
cently that he sent for his parents to 
come out from Scotland and they are 
due to reach here tomorrow.

Mothers, whether your baby Is suf
fering from Indigestion, colic or worms, 
or from some other form of childhood
AlUewht, you will find Baby's Own 
Tafiiets » sure relief. Thousands of 
motlmiy use nothing else tor their lit
tle ones. The Tablets always do good 
—they cannot possibly do harm, and 
are equally good for the newborn babe 
or growing child. They are sold by 
medictne dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

LONDON MARKET DULL
Beveridge

London, April 4.—The stock market 
was dull today. The easier monetary 
position prevents any material setback 
In gilt-edged shares, but uncertainty 
of the Balkan situation checks busl-

about me of my work or my plans.

TOO LITE MOT Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
on New Stamps Rubber, mining and copper shares 

hardened In the afternoon, but other
wise prices we reincKned to drop.

American securities opened qulert. 
and during the forenoon showed small 
fractional changes. In the late trad
ing Canadian Pacific was the feature 
with a Jump of two points. The rest 
of the list hardened a fraction and 
closed steady. Money was in fair de
mand and discount rates were steady.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
In the matter of Alfred W, wlach- 

combe. Insolvent.
NOTICE Is hereby given In porsuano» 

to the Assignments Act for Alberta, 
that Alfred W. Winehoomlbe, carrying 
on business as general merchant 1n the 
village of Winntfred, In the province of 
Alberta, baa this 2nd day of April" made 
eui assignment to us of his estate for 
the benefit of hie creditors,

The creditors are hereby .notified tq 
oufest ait our offices, Underwood Block. 
Calfcary, Alta., at 1.30 ip-m. on Monday, 
April 14th. 1913, tor the purpose ot re- 
criving a statement ot affairs ot Vh, 
above-named insolvent, tor the " ap
pointment ot Inspectors, and giving ot
iSi.k>.l$AMn will fk vafaLVfitltfm Itfl tiVlA .-l —

ET: HMÛSPfes. TWO STORES. 7th and 8th AVENUE* 4A. CROOKS. VPtea and 1%,

Who Killed Alfred Holt?
Berlin, Ont., April 4—That Alfred 

Helt came to his death from a bullet 
wound In the head and that the evi
dence does not prove that the shot was 
tired by his own hand or. by another 
person, was the verdict ot the cor
oner's Jury today.

Friends said that Helt never gambled 
and a brother was sore he had con
siderable money. Provincial Inspector

‘Satisfaction at Any18 Years With the Same 
; Policyhot stomp of lie 

CHINESE REPUBLIC.
The first ot the new stamps ot 

the Chinese Republie to reach 
America Is herewith reproduced. 
The portrait Is that ot the Pro
visional President ot the new Re
publie. 6 MELOD 

M Aid 
WILL J. 
Mirth and
CHARLEi 

ADELi 
WIL8 

The Mi 
the Mhidl 
Violin.ASHDOWN’S SATURDAY BARGAINS

A Splendid ListTHE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 
ASSOCIATION. LIMITED.

C L. CARTER, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Calgary, Alta.

Long-hoed, Bennett, MoLaws & Co.,
Solicitors tor the said Estate, 

v ' C308-9T

NOTICE.
IR «he District Court ot the District of

Cdtigury.
to the Mattel ot the Gwrdltauehtp ot

These Bargains at 
Cutlery Counter

8 only Sugar Bowls; silver plated; 
complete with 12 teaspoons of guar
anteed quality. Reg. $8.00, ■

The Paint Depart 
ment Offers

Selpha Fleming, Marjorie Fleming,
Fred Bond 

their clever si 
15,” are wayf 
circuit Bptt

Fleming, the 
m R. Flem- FREE1 FREE1

All boys who buy goods 
Today are given e pair of 
real good gogglee. Special
ly good for wheeling. Ask 
for them—2nd Floor.

«■taut children ot William

y Japanese Grass Chairs 
All Grass Rockers at

in the House.Ip(, late of the City ot Calgary la the

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap
plication will to made to the above 100 Packages of Wall Coat

ing In various colors. Suit
able tor cellar walls, gar
ages or outbuildings. 5-lb. 
packages. Regular 60c. To
day at ......................... - 159

Gold Enamel—Extra quality; 
good sized package. Reg. 
25c, for .......................... 209

36 only Chamois Skins; large 
size and fine grade. Reg. 
£6o; for, each..................506

Brass Polish—A specially 
good quality which pro
duces a bright finish. Keg. 
EOo pint tins. Today 309

HAT ENAMEL, 25o PKGE.
Choose from black, straw 

color, brown, blue-or green.
OUR PRICES ON FURNI

TURE POLISH
Lemon Oil, ...256 cod. 506
Liquid Veneer 259 to S3.04)
"Diamond A" 259 and 506

____on Monday, the 21st
__ ____ ___ . A. D. 1918, at ten e'clock
sum., or eo eoen thereafter as the appH- 
icafclon can be heard, tor the grant ot 
Letters of Guardianship ot the above- 
named -Infants to Wesley Hoodie, ot the 
etly of Calgary aforesaid, the maternal 
pnMtle of the said Infants.

Dated at Calgary this 4th day ot 
April, A. Ik 1913.

MoLEAN A FORD,
Solicitors tor the Applicant, 

i : Mc87-Apl-5-12-19

Court at

This List from the 
Sporting Dept.

TABLE FERN -SETS AT *2.00
Only a tew ot these, Set of Brass 

Fern Pot, Air Fern and Mirror 
Stand. Reg. $3.60. Today tor *2.00 

Pocket Knives. Regular $L26 and $1.60. 
Special, each ................. .. *1.00

You can’t get them at any other store at this figpre.
Try it and see! ' ■ ■

These are the very latest patterns and you have the . 
largest assortment in town to pick from. Beautiful weaves 
in a most amazing array of values. This is one of the largest
stocks we carry and you can get an idea from this of its size. This will make selection for you 
easy. We are only offering this special price for one day. These prices positively will not con
tinue another day. It is our desire -to place one chair and rocker at least in as many homes in 
Calgary today as possible. Will you be one of these fortunatest The store is open until 10 p. 
m., remember, tonight. Plenty of time to make yçur selections, but don’t forget that these 
specials in Chairs and Rockers are

All Lacrosse Sticks; regular 
$1.00 to $4.00. To clear To
day—HALF PRICE.

SOCCER FOOTBALLS, *3.00
The well-known English 

"Tuphlne Defiance" Ball. 
Reg. price $4,00. For 1 day 
Special........................ *3.00

60o PENNANTS FOR 25o
A goodly assortment and 

sure to go fast
STRIKING BAGS AT *2.00.

Our single end $3.00 bag will 
go today at..................*2.00

Striking Bag Swivels—Reg. 
76c, tor .......................... 60*
ALL AUTO GOGGLES

Will be sold to Saturday buy
ers at—26 PER CENT. OFF.

All Brass Goodi at 
25 Per Cent. Discount

8 only $4.00 Cut Glass Bowls, at each 
....................................................... *2.25

*1.00 BRASS CANDLESTICKS, BOo 
Each complété with candle shade and 

shade holder.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS la the Estate 
ot DEE PETTIT, late ot Oalgary, 
Alberta, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims upon the estate ot 
the late Dee Pettit; who died on the 41th day of February. A. D. 1913, are 
required to send to M. J. Pettit the 
administratrix of the estate, on or be
fore the 10th day of May, A. D. 1918, a 
full statement ot their claim and of any 
eeourltles held by. tbenC duly verif ied, 
and that after that tote the adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the «latine ot which notice shall 
haWe been Hied with her by, thé said 
date.

Dated at, Calgary, Alberta, this 31«t 
day ot March, A, D. 1913.

MeLEAN * FORD,
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

Me88-Apl-6-18-19

FOR TODAY ONLYFREEI FREE1
To all cash purchasers today, a 

package of ellver or nickel plate 
renewer. It makes eld artlolea look 
like new. Don’t tall to e»k for 
yours. , / .

Electric 
Lamps 
Our Prices

Saturday Specials in ROYAL OAK DRESSERS
Is your dresser worn, handles off, or in need of the “second hand man?” There’s nothing 

that looks worse, there’s nothing thàt detracts so much from the beauty of your bedroom. Come 
here today and like this Japanese Grass Furniture, today is your only opportun- Al o Q 
ity to get in on this big slashing cut in regular values. There is not one, but 50 odd \| \ XS 
different designs to pick from, all in the beautiful golden oak; today only till 10 pm. t * V* W

We have, too, the Wash Stands to match any type of the above Dressers. - Aw ra 
A, big variety and all at one price for today , \*\ I II I

Bargains Frem House 
Furnishing Dept.

Tool Specials
A Good List.SWEET little hnngalaw o* earline,

Bunnyelde; $3,710; exceptional terme. 
See Clarke, Ford 6 Co., 6 Alberta 
Block. Open even,togs, 8 to 9.

C205-101

Carbon Lamps—2, 8 and 16
o.p. each ............... 256

82 C.P. Lamps, each 406 
Tungsten "Mazda Lamps

25 Watt ................... 95*
Or, In lots ot 6 or more
............................  809

40 Watt .....................  85»
6 or more ............... 756

60 Watt ............. * *
6 or more ...

100 Watt, each,

19 only Knife Cleaning Machines, at.
each .................... ................... .. • • 459

12 only Sets Aluminum Saucepans; 3
In set ............................   *1.26

Corn Whisks; regular 36c, tor.. 259 
Corn Whisks; regular 50c, tor... 40»
Folding Lunch Boxes ..................  209
Tea Flasks; regular 26o, for .... 159 
Enamel Soucepans; reg. 55c, for 409
Spice Boxes; reg. 60c, fpr..........  259
Com Brooms; reg. 86c, for 259
Glass Measuring Cups..................  169
Scrub Brushes; reg. 25o, tor .... 169
Sink Strainers. Special .................  159-
Rubber Force Cups; tor clearing 

waste pipes. Reg. 76c, for.... 60»
SEE OUR EXTRA QUALITY CUR

TAIN STRETCHERS AT .. *2.60

6-toot Zig-Zag Rules.... 409
Hickory Socket Chisel Han

dles, 6 tor........... ............. 259
Handled Axes; small size. 

Special ...........................  759
Handled Axes; regular size 

Special ............................ 009
Fret Work Sets; all reduced; 

All 66 sets at, each .459 
All $1.00 sets at, each 659 
All $J.75 sets at, ea. *1.46

All Fretwork wood will go at
HALF PRICE.

36 ONLY GARDEN RAKES
Handy eize for lawn or gar

den use. Special .... 309

BEAUTIFUL Monet Royal heme, eight
rooms, up to date In every respect; 
best location. Exceptional price and 
terms. See Clarke, Ford & Co.

C307-95

$1.25 Remember, you don’t have to have the cash price in hand to buy 
of us. We want your business as you can afford to give it and1 
we’ll guarantee you a larger line, bigger variety and lower prices 
than any other “Credit Only” house in town. That’s logical 
because we’re the biggest house in the city!Credit !! Free!BARN *M weekly.. start yea la

Cut-rate Grocery business; every
thing sold at out rates; Redpath's 
best granulated sugar, 4 cents 
pound. No oapltal or experience re
quired; outfit free. The Consumers' 
Association, Windsor. Ont. 604-100

WANTED—General servant tor home
work ; email family, good wage». 
116 6th Ave. West. M2Î72. 0118-87 CALGARY FURNITURE STORE• r the BE@T BICYCLES IN CALGARY ARE HERE.

Regardless of price our “Imperial” and “Favorite” Wheels are best .. .$35.00 and $45.00I WILL sacrifiée tor «50 each spot ensh,
a few good level view lota on the 

. 8-roile circle; absolutely level. WU1 
sell In pairs. This Is a snap. Box 
1*30 PoWt Office. - 0903-101

Seventh and Eighth Avenues
ASHDOWN’SOur big new line of Re

frigerators is new on dis
piny-

We fill all Rhone Orders 
to your Batlefaetlon.FORCED Sale, account ot Illness. Will

eaoriflce a block of Forest Laiwn Ex
tension. Must be spot oash. What 
pffers? Box 143\ ??**> Office.

-— 0*4-101

110 EIQHTh AVE.'WEST

!<8ss$
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IN THE WORLD OF MUSIC AND
“Mutt end Jeff" Break All the Recordc

The curiosity of the small hoy whe: 
the cirous comes around was ver; 
much In evidence this week when "Mur 
and Jeff' came to town and the cur
iosity was net confined to the smal 
boy either, as Is evidenced by the fae: 
that Qua Hill's musical jcomedy In the 
matter of attendance records, broke al 
previous records at the Sherman Qrano 
and the management had the pleasure 
of experiencing that enviable position 
In the theatrical business of turning 
'em awy. This Is no new experience 
for Gus Hill as “the popular entertain
ers" have been drawing tremendous 
crowds everywhere and It Is stated that 
Mr, Hill will clean up the modest sum 
of $100,000 this season from his five 
companies, in spite of the fact that the 
show Is playing at cheap prices.

Of course, the crowds went to see 
Mutt and Jeff and, so far as the rest 
of the performance was concerned, they 
were very Indifferent to Its entertain
ing qualities. And the famous old pals 
were there with the goods and their 
efforts In laugh-making were very 
much appreciated by the big ortrwds. 
All of which goes to show that the' 
small boy Instinct Is not d^ad in us 
yet. Incldently, the engagement Is a, 
witness to the fact that the people ap
preciate popular prices and will double 
their patronage when such prices, 
prevail. ,

*************************
3 NIGHTS COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL ^ 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL MATINEE
EVENTS AT LOCAL 

THEATRES NEXT WEEKPIANO Sherman Grand
Hirst thrc. a nights, with matinee 

Wednesday, Gilbert e.nd Sulll- 
The Yeo- Calgary Operatic Society■ i van’s famous opera,

■ t men of the Guard," produced by 
OperaticBARGAINSto do ; \ the Calgary Amateur 

1 ( Society .with company of 60 and 
■ t augmented orchestra. Last throe
• < nights, with daily matinees, Or-
* \ pheum vaudeville, offering aa 
] i special features Jessie Busloy in

comedy “Mias

...
... Presents

GILBERT & SULLIVAN’S COMIC OPERA
% **

I We have a number of used 
wo»- pianos in stock which we are clear- 

p-- ing at prices away below regular
values. Many are as good as new 

i ( t) and all are in Al condition and
sold to you under our guarantee.

j Terms Arranged
1 Aeolian piano player; 16-note, good as nerw; 1.2 rolls A * AA

of music; walnut case.......................................... ............................. ) I UU
1 Cabinet Grand Uxbridge piano, largest else; ebony Tr

case, concert grand scale ....................................................... .......... V I I 3
1 Femwood piano, New York, golden oak case; full size VAAQ

upright, mandolin attachment .............................. ...........................
1 Helntzman & Co. Ionic style, walnut case; one of the tAAA

latest models, good as new, used very little ............................ WfcuU
1 Mason & Rlsch, burl walnut case, beautiful design; <AQ 4 -j

used very slightly, could not be told from new ..................... I I
1 Helntzman & Co., classic style, burl walnut case, jnet AA J A

like new; used only few months ................................................... )vT,0
1 65-note American player-piano, walnut case, In good AAA7 

condition!' 12 rolls of music ............................ ............. ^ ) JU l

We have a number of others which space will not per
mit 11s to list. If you want a piano, you canncrt afford, to let 
this opportunity go by. Don’t forget our address :

• 1 Rupert Hughes'
•I Eqi" and Laddie _
' * Ush boy music ball singer In up. 
! I to-date songs and dances. ,
• « Lyrlo
i [ Every night all week, will
• i usual Wednesday and Baturda;
• t matinees. The Toronto Stic!

pastry

the mm or the\ry way

tecially 
3 home 
ill pro
bating 
found 

insure

Under the musical direction of A. P. Howells, stage 
direction of Ernest Willis.

5o PEOPLE INCLUDING PRINCIPALS AND CHORUS

Evening Prices, 50c to $1.50. Matinee, 25c to $1.00
**************************

al Wlaltz,” Leo Pall’s operetta, which 
tnàde ' such a hit In Calgary a few 
months ago. The new theatre is con
trolled by a syndicate, of which Mar
tin Beck Is the head, and will hluse 
the Orpheum circuit attractions in' New 
York City. It, is the last word In 
theatre construction and has a total 
seating capacity of 2,100 people.

Martin Beck’s New Theatre Opened
The handsome Palace Theatre, which 

has for some time past been- the sub
ject of much discussion In New York 
was formally opened last week by a 
strong vaudeville bill which Included 
as the principal attraction "The Etem-

TWO COMPANIES OF GUS ED 
, WARDS' PROTEGES.

Eel
iptqre Train. 
*—Using re 
train crews, 
the cars of t 

>ad freight
There are now two companies com

posed of Gus Edwards' youthful pro
teges playing the Orpheum circuit. 
The composer himself is with “The 
Song Revue," a pretentious production. 
The other company is "The Kid 
Kabaret," a youthful novelty.

Twice Daily, 3 and 3AO
Three Timea Saturday 

», 7AO an* 8.1*
Yoemen of the Guard—Act 1 : “I Have a Song O” 
Elsie - Gladys Howells Jack Point - Ernest WillisIs estimated at $200 

hen were Injured.

irke Drowned.
- April 4 — Waltei 
vhose first child Wa: 
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ing along so well re 
at for his parents ti 
Gotland and they ari

GOOD ORPHEUM BILL FOR 
NEXT WEEKERHARD HEINTZMAN 

PIANO PARLORS
V 613 First Street East.

Two headliners of much consequence 
in the theatrical world are scheduled 
for the local Orpheum next week— 
Jessie Busley and Laddie Cliff.

Theatregoers will remember Miss 
Busley as the star of “In the Bishop’s 
Carriage.” She comes to the Orpheum 
next week as “Miss 318,” a delightful 
character comedy of department etoTe 
life by Rupert Hughs, author of “Ex
cuse Me.” The story originally appeared 
as a magazine feature, and so attract
ed Miss Busley that she prevailed upon 
the author to dramatize it for her own 
use. Her characterization of the lead
ing , figure, “Lizette Mooney,” is rap
idly becoming one of the classics of the.
BtLaddie Cliff, although still in Ills 
’teens, has made a shining record for 
himself, first and foremost as a Lon
don music hall favorite. He is natur
ally a comedian, and has a very good 
voice; besides these, he is master, ol 

the eccentric dance, and an equipment 
of this sort is hard to improve upon, 
especially if the entertainer has ajreal 
personality of his own, too. Then 
Laddie Cliff has taken the trouble— 
it always pays on the stage—to obtam 
exclusive material. His aonga ,^e7® 
written for him, and are sungonlyby 
him, which Is certainly an added ele
ment et Interest.

The Five Melody Maids and Will 
j Ward offer an act which, when well 
done, always pleases the >°ca>
There Is some jolly co”ej*y_J?2? f,ea out the turn, but Its chief merit lies 
in the fact that all the members of 
the troupe are really enjoyable musl- 
cfanA They alug and they play -in
struments, singly and In

1= known as one of America e

tomorrow.

Mason & RischBeveridge Building, Cor. ist Street East and 7th Avenue
C. B. CLARK.

PIANO CO.
507 Eighth Avenue West

We invite you here because we know we have the biggest 
stock of records in Alberta and that you will be sure to find 
every record you want; It’s a pleasure for us to wait on you 
and let you hear this beautiful music.
OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

OF THE LATEST RECORDS AND VICTROLAS

wB SHERMAN
MANAGER

> SHOWS
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE”

PHONES 3339 - 1232

3 DAYS COMMENCING THURSDAY 
MATINEE, APRIL 10

JESSIE BUSLEY
In “Mias 318” By Rupert Hughes

5 MELODY 
MAIDS 

WILL J. V 
Mirth and

MEEHAN’S 
-CANINES 

Wonderful Leap 
Ing Hounde

TODAY AT 2.30 
TONIGHT AT 8.30 

Last Timea 
“Top 0’ th’ 

\WaHd Dancers” 
Don ttfe'Vàlking Doj 

and Current Bill

NEW
CHARLES AND 

ADELAIDE 
WILSON 

The Messenger, 
the CTiid and the 
Violin.

DELMAR AND> 
DELMAR ?■ 

European Novelty. , 
Aorobate

APRIL RECORDS
OUT TO-DAY

IHTON
hà èirl of

Headline AttractionExtra! Headlin
LADDIE CLIFF

LADDIE CLIFFEngland's Clever Boy Comedian,' in Songs and Dances
The English boy comedian, a feature of m :t week’s Orpheum billMatinee Daily, 2.30:25c, 35c and 50c 

Evenings, 8: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS

90c FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS.
Some of the unusually good one, on the Lie.

r I'd Rather Bè Kissed ’Neath the Mistletoe Bough 
74 j Than Spoon Under Any Old Tree - Campbell and Bunt 

kWho’s Going to Love You When I’m Gone? Campbell and Bun
/-I'll Sit Right on the Moon and Keep my 

14 ] Eyes on You - Helen Qarke-Van Brunt
COh What a Beautiful Dream (You Seem) Walter Van Brunt

Fred Has Some Ambitions
Mr. F. W. Stair, the Toronto the

atrical magnate, recently announced 
the formation of a new buriesqüe wheel 
which would Include his Toronto house. 
One aspiring actor who was evidently 
alive to his opportunities, wrote Mr. 
Stair the following letter which, ti say 
the least, Is rather amusing:

“Having heard that your companies 
will shortly start from this city after 
formation and training here. I write to 
offer my services as- an actor of power 
and experience. -

“I am now touring The Flower of 
the ftockles,' a Western Drama, and 
expect to be back In Toronto the end 
of next month (April). •
,'T play under the stage name of Lud 
Hendon,’ a central figure In this play, 
viz., John Marston, a rich landctfner. I 
also take a comic part in one score 
and always secure the best, laugh of 
the evening, as John Hlmberlake, get
ting the better of the heavy "lead.

“I have a drama of my own, which I 
produced In the Old Country, aleo a 
farce and a pathetic scene.. '

T enclose photo and shall be glad of 
an offer for regular Work. I" have taken 
Dart in lyric opera. Yours truly,

FRED HITCHIN-KHMP.
«P. g.—I have often been taken tp 

be Sir George Alexander In theatrical 
sets. - F. H. K."

The actor enclosed a photograph of 
himself, Inscribed on the back as fol
lows: j . , ' .

“John Marston, In Act I. is the best 
dressed man on the stage. In the last 
scene he Is brought lew, escapes with 
life, and bestows fortune on the hero.”

Lucky hero!

"The Yeomen of the Guard" at the 
Grand Next Week

With the dress rehearsal foUowlng 
the Orpheum performance tonight, the 
long period of preparation for the per
formance of the Gilbert and-Sullivan s. 
"Yeomen of the Guard" will be at an

Mr. A. L. Van Schepdael, Mr. H. M. 
Smyth, Mr. G. H. Roy.

Musical director—Mr. A. P. Howells. 
Stage manager—Mr. Ernest Willis.

Fred Bond and Fremont Benton, In 
tbelr clever sketeh, "Handkerchief No.

are wayfarers over the Orpheum 
“hinlt Both Mr. Bond and MJss Ben

ton are players of eminence, both In 
the drama and vaudeville field. They 
are probably favorably remembered In 
the West

Coming Over the Orpheum Circuit
All New York ds doing homage to 

La Napierkowska. After her Initial 
appearance at the New Palace theatre, 
the entire press of the metropolis 
united In declaring her to be the most 
artistic, graceful and altogether worthy 
danseuse classique yet seen In Ameri
ca. At the conclusion of her New 
York engagement she will Immediately 
begin a tour of the Orpheum circuit.

There are three important musclai 
productions about to take up Orpheum 
route. They are “The Trained Nurses," 
with Clarke and Bergman ; "The Per
sian Garden," with Louis Simon and 
Katherine Osterman; and “In the Bar
racks," with Myles MfcCarty.

When Buying a Gramophone
SEE THE

securing new songs, dances and dia
logue.

Arthur Hqops, playing the principal 
role In Daniel Frohman’s production,for yon

tot con
cilies in

Before Purchasing
^ ~ Tiré Nonpareil

■.... . • • ■■

these

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE COMPANY,
MONTREAL Limited ^has the highest tone qual

ity and every requirement 
of mechanism, forrf and 
finish to correspond. It is 
equipped with four com
partments, each separate
ly indexed, and each 
swinging out and down— 
the most convenient 
means of selecting and re
placing records ever de
vised.

The volume of music is 
controlled by means of 
the Columbia tone-con
trol shutters.

We invite you to spend 
an hour in our Music 
Parlors.

nothing 
. C ome

Hear your choice of the above Re 
cords and many other new ones al

Osborne’s.
Bookstore

I to buy
it and! 

I prices 
logical

Yoemen of the Guard—Scene in Act I: 
Wilfred - - Geo. Forbes Rhoebe

Were I Thy Bride.” 
- - Mrs. Sharpies

112 Eighth Avenue West.

Record No. 31879, Gems from Faust; is especially fine,“Hearing is Believing
“Detective Keen,'The admirera of Pat Rooney and 

Marion Bent will be Interested to know 
that In the near future they will Again 
be seen over the Orpheum circuit, nr- 
arngements to this effect having just 
been concluded. While their vehicle 
Is announced as the same In ; which 
they were previously seen. It will In 
reality be entirely different, as Mr. 
Rooney and Miss Bent are continually

at present playing 
over the Orpheum circuit. Is experienc
ing his first engagement in vaudeville 
Mr. Hoops has for many years been 
prominent In the companies of Doth 
Charles and Daniel Frobman, and in 
the support of James K. Hackett In 
fienri Bernstein's "Samson,” scored 
one of the biggest personal bits re
corded In theatricals.

YOUNG & KENNEDY, Ltd
129 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
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Manitoba Member^WotiJd Have 
Violated Agreement Mween 
Party Whips That Mo Divi
sion be Taken to,One Amend
ment to Japanese'Treaty Bill

HOUSE SPENDS ENTIRE
DAY ON TWO AMENDMENTS

And Discusses the Question of 
Modification As Affectingthe 
West; House Closes Early;

I Premier Has AYriVed at No
Decision re Monday Program

OkTTAWA, April ' After the 
third reeding lied Dean : given 
to the bill restricting..the Jap
anese treaty the$ln*iee • of com - 

toons tonight arose at ten-thirty, un
usually early. It was expected that the 
third reading of the MU to ratify the 
trade agreement with .Ht» West Indies 
would be taken up. But Instead, the 
house arose. No definite announce
ment was made as to what business 
will be taken up on Monday. Before 
the speaker left the chair, Mr. Lemieux 
asked what it would be and Premier 
Borden said: -, v, > 4 • .

“I will let the leader of the opposi
tion know tomorrow." ’

A curious and quite unusual Incident 
occurred before the house rose. Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley had moved an amend
ment providing that the act under dis
cussion should apply to future orders 
In council passed by the government. 
When It was put and the speaker was 
about to declare it lest, Hon. Robert 
Rogers called for a vote and the divis
ion bells were soon ringing. When the 
members came in and noticed that 
there were very few Liberals present 
and that there was some excitement 
among the whips, F. B. Carvell, the 
acting chief Liberal whip, crossed the 
floor and spoke to Mr. Borden and Mr. 
John Stanfield; the chief Conservative 
whip also conferred with his chief. 
Mr. Stanfield then spoke to Speaker 
Sproule who put the amendment and 
declared it, lost without asking the 
members to rise. It appears there had 
been a vote agreement between Mr. 
Stanfield and Mr. Carvell, that the 
house would not divide on the Pugsley 
amendment and that when Mr. Borden 
was Informed of this the vote was cal
led oft

Earlier in the day an amendment by 
Hon. Frank Oliver to make the bill 
apply to future acts of parliament and 
to guarantee that the rights of local 
legislatures should not be interfered 
with was defeated on a vote of 76 to 
36, a government majority of 40.

The discussion of the bill was con
fined largely to the Immigration aspect 
of the matter, with special reference 
to British Columbia.

Ottawa, April 4.—At the opening of 
the house. Hon. Frank Oliver moved 
that the bill reepectlhg Japanese treaty 
be put back to the nomination stage in 
order that he might move the two 
amendment# of which he gave notice 
to the house last night 'One of these 
makes the MB apply to any future im
migration legislation. While the second 
stipulates that nothing In the ac.t shall 
Interfere or restrict the legislative 
powers or authority of any of the pro
vincial legislatures. Mr. Oliver sa'J 
it wee not to the point to say -that the 
treaty wae the same as that of seven 
years ago. It was necessary to meet 
conditions existing today. Canary 
must ’he mistress of heir own affa'rs 
and stm maintain the principle of the 
right to control immigration, yrhich 
was being departed from In the bill.

Hon. Ottthrfo said that the bin, it 
passed as tt stands, would prevent 
Canada making any change in the Im
migration aot which would have the 
slightest effect upon Japanese, and that

LIBERALS CONFIDENT 
ALL IN

_ r
Farmers in Wetaskiwin Are 

Supporting the Farmers' 
Legislation of Government, 
and Are Standing Firmly by 
Otin

FRANK WALKER REPLIES 
TO VICIOUS UNTRUTHS

Two Thousand of the Rogers 
Brigade Are Now in Different 

.Parts of the Province; Libera! 
; Candidates Warned to be On 

Guard Against Crooks

Edmonton, April 4—The
campaign is now on in full 
swing throughout this part 

of the province and members of 
the local parties are discussing 
meetings every night. Excellent 
reports of the progress of Lib
eral candidates are coming in. 
Everywhere members of the gov
ernment have had most enthus
iastic receptions and their state
ments of the Liberal policy have 
met with general ' endorsation.

Chas. Olin, the Liberal candi
date in Wetaskiwin, was in Ed
monton today and he reports that 
in his constituency the Liberal 
campaign is going well. Mr. Olin 
has held seven meetings in vari
ous parts of the constituency and 
at each one he has received en
thusiastic support. The farmers 
of the Wetaskiwin riding, he 
states, are more than pleased 
with the farmers’ legislation pass
ed by the government.

Compliments For McKay 
Today Hon. A. G. McKay, Mr. Cross’ 

running mate, received a telegram of 
best wishes from the Liberal press 
and Liberal members in the Ontario 
House, passed at their annual banquet 

The campaign of Mr. McKay is being 
watched with keen interest by his many 
friends and political followers to East
ern Canada. McKay was five times 
returned from Grey county to the On- 
tarlo legislature, each time by larger 
majority. He came west for business 
reasons and his departure was a great 
loss to Ontario Liberals, who, however, 
still wish him well and are looking for 
him to be as successful here as he 
was in the old constituency back east 

Walker's Straight Denlel 
Frank Walker was nominated today 

by the Liberals of Victoria. In accept
ing the nomination he took up the 
attack which had been made on him 
through the Conservative press to 
which it had been alleged that his 
Brother, acting in his behalf, had ap
proached. the Conservative executive 
with a proposal that he (Mr. Walker) 
would accept Conservative nomination 
and run as Conservative candidate. 
This report Mr. Walker characterized 
as an unqualified falsehood, producing 
a corroboration for his dental, affida
vits sworn by his brother to which his 
brother declared that net only had he 
not made any such proposal but that 
he had never at any time discussed 
With any person the question of nom
ination, either Conservative or other
wise.

W. A. Grlesbaeh, Conservative candi
date, returned to the city this morn
ing after having been away on an

. extended trip.
would apply to Japan end would, be Mr. Rogers’ Forces
the Immigration act as tt stands ti>- ere rennrdev. He emeoneoe* ♦>,- "Km -#ll____ HeCrUltS »Te reporday. He pronounced the "bill “flim
flam legislation” and “a gold 'brick for 
the people of British Columbia." He 
criticized the attitude taken by the 
British Columbia members on the 
Orientals In 1607, and charged the pre
mier with failure to carry out the pre
sent reference In the resolution of 1609, 
wtMtsb expressed regret that wage 
earners could only be protected by the 
forbearance of a foreign government. 
The restriction of the Japanese 1mm 1- 
gr*itton Into Canada would depend upon 
the good faith of the Japanese govern
ment as expressed by the agreement 
arrived at In 1907. He wanted to see 
the clause eut out of the bill.

Premier Borden said that he had an • 
Snared almost all of these questions, 
But said that the members of the oppo
sition dM not appear to stand on com
mon ground. Hon. Frank Oliver was a 
member of the government which ac
cepted the Japanese treaty of 1*14 with
out reserve, but now, when the govern
ment of today had put a restrictive 
clause, he took quite another view from 
«hat which he held dn 1905. It was Im
possible to expect any government to 
enter Into an agreement that the pro
visions of Its treaty might Ibe changed 
by the sots of a provincial législature. 
He could see nothing detrimental to the 
country * the bill went into effect, anti 
did not think the hous&was justified in 
accepting the amendments.

F. B. Carvell said that the Libéral 
contention was that the bill to its 
present term was bound by the provl 
•ton, of the present Immigration act 
as 41 stands today, and was prevented 
frète going any further than the terms 
et the present act. This meant' that 
only certain restricted classes could be 
kept «ut of Canada, and this would ap
ply no more to Japan loan to Great 
Britain.

Otherwise they would be bound to 
tree* all alike The "gentleman’s 
agreement” wae all there -was to the 
protection for British e’olunfbia.

H. B. Stevens: *If thlk.çlaus» was 
worthless, why does y** honorable 
gentleman move to delete It?"

Mr. Carvell: "If thé" MU h to gj 
through In its present form I would 
rather see 1t deleted ’r

Hon. Dr. Belund said that as the 
matter stands the Immigration of the 
Japanese to Canada can tjo regulated 
by the immigration âct. Once this 
tieaty goes Into effect, however, both- 
lug could be done except by the passage 
of leglelation which would mean the 
practical denunciation of the treaty. 
The only eane policy to adopt, he said, 
l*i »ns of conciliatW ' lbat tr*. a 
pokey of tire tote government. If had 
net become the policy of the present 
government It had . hew decided, 
however, to put Into the bill A clause 
tidunh 4* la reutil” a gold brick ip the 
hope of keeping British Columbia In 
line with the dominant party.

Dr. Michael Clark said that he was 
not surprised at tny kind of yiiiur. of 
government roppoftSM. . As compared 
with three yea-s ago, they ha.! changed 
their opinions on jpvtctlcaUy every 
queetlon. Even in rlg'dra to the tariff 
they had taken wish a .provision in cne 
oaâe that he hlm-elf had to take their 
side of the argument.' Dr. dark sal* 
that no one would ibe prepared to assort 
that an exceptional state of affairs to 
regard to Orlpnta.1 Immigration might 
not arise again on. the Pacific coast 
which would necessitate a modification 
at the tow. The amendment provides 
that we keep tip p«F*r to «eke tola 

Thera was doubt 
'ties! cMe to tok 

i Conservative* of

to host Laurier, 
nr of *

Affecting ae it did a 
•pdhlng

reported daily in the 
force Hon. Robb Rogers has sent in 
to the province. A Dominion secret 
service official named Gavin was in 
the city Thursday, on what mission 
has not been made public. Mike Qowdr 
ski and a number of associates also 
arrived from Winnipeg, and are ex
pected to make this city ths scene of 
their activities during the next couple 
of weeks. Arthur Yorke, who left Sas
katchewan rather hurriedly while 
working there last summer and who 
is said to have figured later in the 
McDonald outrages, Is also reported as 
having reached this province. Esti
mates are made running up as high as 
2,000 of the number of homestead in
spectors, land agents and officials of 
various sorts and claims who are al
ready over running the province to the 
interests of the opposition candidates.

It is expected that attempts will be 
made in some parts of the country to 
impersonate Liberal voters on a whole
sale plan. To guard against the pos
sibility oty this the Liberal executive Is 
issuing warnings to candidates and 
workers to be prepared for such at
tempts and to look out for a large 
Influx of etrangers during the closing 
week o fthe campaign.

Awful Death For Engineer
Vancouver, B.C., April 4.—August 

Llndetrem, engineer of a donkey engine 
was mangled to death yesterday at 
Fender Harbor. His gloved hand 
caught In the cogs and prevented him 
reaching the shut-off valve. He was 
wound round and round the drum and 
mangled to death.

political party. It wae not only rack
et ore reckless 'had ever been done by • 
less, but hypocritical. The present 
change of the attitude of toe present 
party wae the highest compliment they 
could pay Hon- Lemieux for the ar
rangement he had made with the Jap
anese government by which Immigra
tion froht that country Is restricted.

Arthur Medghen said it was extremely 
difficult to foU'OW the course the op
position had adopted to discussing this 
bill. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In his speéch 
on the second reading, had said that 
this was the best possible solution of 
the Immigration problem. The opposi
tion had officially approved of, the bill 
so far as It gees. Then various mem
bers commenced to criticise it, but 
there was no agreement among them. 
The only point of criticism now toeing 
advanced was as to whether or not w: 
will strengthen or weaken our position 
by the proposed act. He was Inclined 
to think that the position of Canada 

‘would be Improved. The immigration 
act u it stands needs no amendment 
because of the power it gives to the 
government to pass effect!/e regula
tions by order to council. After the 
passage of the bill the government 
would be In just as good a position as 
ever to deal with an Influx of Asiatics, 
It is not disrobing Itself of any power 
which It had before. In conclusion, Mr. 
Melghen said that there was much Im
portant legislation awaiting the con
sideration of the house, and that the 
opposition, before opposing legislation, 
ehophLcomo to an agreement as to their 
Une- or attack.

After some further discussion the 
Oliver amendment wae defeated on a 
vote of 76 to 86, a government major
ity of forty.

Stm another amendment came when 
the house resumed after the dinner 
hour, Hon. Wm. Pugsley urging an 
amendment that would prevent the 
treat* from affecting any orders in 
council- paseed with respect to lramd- 

tion. The motion wae lost on

FAIR
The weather has been One and 

wmparatlvely mild today thro ab
out the west.

Min. Max. 
Victoria ............ 42 60

* Edmonton ......... 24 66
■Winnipeg ................. 36 42
Toronto , $6 55
Montreal 32 38
StUBtil , 30 44
Vancouver ................. 12 62
Port Arthur ....... 34 *4
Quebec ..........  38 ît
Calgary ...... .... 28 63
Moose Jaw ............... 38 66
London ........... 62 60
Ottawa ............ 80 34
8t John ..............  82 42

Forecast:
Manitoba end Saskatchewan— 

Fair; not much change In tem
perature.

Alberto—Mostly fair, but seme 
local showers; stationary or a 
little lower temperature.

m a. n n mm w . r ■ ■ -.ni-j-juui.

DSI RECEPTION Ï0

POLITELY DECLINES TO 
LOWER THE PRESENT

RATE FOR GAS
(Continued from Page 1.)

promising 130 power only on condition 
that the Calgary Power Co contract be 
signed.

Qaa Might Do
That the construction of a gas engine 

plant of 3.006 hp. is the ultimate eola
tion of the Milling Co. project is the 
conviction of Acting Mayor William 
Rosa With gas at five cents the city 
could make a profit sufficient to make 
it worth while. But to any event gas 
seems to be the solution in this parti
cular case; and Acting Mayor Roes is 
convinced that cheap gas must come. 
There is a strong indication of gas at 
Okotoks.

Some Prospects For Cheep Gas
Aid. Frost has announced that a 

flow of 1,000,000 feet per day haa been 
struck at 900 feet, and if this keeps up, 
there Is every reaeon to hope that 
cheap gas will be available within s 
year.

Although the Power Co. contract 
still holds fire, the'city will shortly be 
to a position to take care of the entire 
load until autumn. The 2,000 h.p. 
steam turbine unit ordered from Eng
land last fall has bees: shipped and it 
is expected this will be in place within 
two months. The city steam plant will 
then have a capacity sufficient to meet 
all demands this summer, without us
ing hydro-electric power at all if neces
sary.

LI

RESIDENT
Suicide Was Man of High 

Family Standing; Funeral 
Will Be Held Tomorrow

The identity of a man whose body 
was found on Crescent Heights Thurs
day afternoon as the evident result 
of suicide, has been established as that 
of J. H. Leach, a printer. Further 
Investigations -yesterday reveal the fact 
that Leach was a native of Manches
ter, England, in which city bis family 
are of considerable prominence. Leach 
was 46 years of age, and married. The 
address of his family in Manchester 
Is not known, but Postmaster Isblster, 
of Saskatoon, is said to have known 
Leach intimately, and Mr, - Isblster has 
been communicated wfth.

In later years, largely hy reason of 
poor health, Leach became somewhat 
Of a derelict. He was an expert jour
neyman, and was at.ene time an em
ployee of the government printing 
bureau at Ottawa. Leach also worked 
In Saskatoon, Edmonton and this city.

Some weeks ttgH • employment was 
obtained for Leaoh at Lacombe, and It 
was believed that He was stiU to the 
northern town. •= "Evidently, however, 
Leach yent on to ^Mmonton, in which 
city he was give* a local union card 
It is believed that Lsach left Edmonton 
quite recently, as none of his Calgary 
associates knew be had returned here 
until the news of hi# suicide was made 
public.

An inquest will not be held, Coroner 
Costello deciding that the evidence at 
hand clearly points to a case of eutélde. 
Leach will be buried tomorrow after
noon under the auspices of the Calgary 
Typographical union, the members of 
which are requested to meet at The 
Herald office at 1.80 o'clock. Ser
vices will be held In Graham A 
Thompson's chapel, Centre street

FRUIT LEE TO
Big Consignment of This Class 

of Fruit Being Dumped on 
the Calgary Market

People who are being "stung” In the 
purchase of frozen oranges, may legal
ly demand a refund of their money ; 
and vendors of this frozen fruit are 
liable to prosecution.

A big consignment of the frozen crop 
from the south has recently been 
dumped in Calgary, and are being sold 
te unsuspecting customers. The fruit 
has a beautiful appearance, but is 
woody and bitter inside. Several crates 
were being offered for sale yesterday 
by a second-hand dealer at 32 per 
crate, and were "pinched” by toe sani
tary Inspector.

lîew York, Michigan; California, and 
other states have laws prohibiting the 
importation of this, frozen, fruit: but 
Western Canada appears fa be * legi
timate dumping ground, u several 
carloads have arrived In Calgary and ' 

■ueujomp j

RUSSIAN INJUSTICE IS LAID 
BARE BY PEASANT I; »
(Continued from Page 1.) % 1 »,

to Minnesota, worked
lerwisfe

grab
«tri*

tog work
American factories, and othefrwife 
labored steadily to the accumulation of 
a small competence whleh has, nop 
been utterly wipe* out, and more 
money Is demanded before the* an» ......
even accorded a trisJL The response to" most obscure, 
the efforts of Gersha Tarsus have.been 
generous, and there Is no doubt but 
that the reqiilfM' amount will ulti
mately be raised. #

From the tone of the letters written, 
by both toe British and the American 
consuls, it Is evident that toe Tarsus
brothers are the victims <Jf «rad* __ __ __ _ _ „
brutal Injustice, and if conditio* are cost and therefore the Alberta govern 
net speedily improved, an explanation Iment was really economical and giv 
may be demanded of the Russian gov- tog toe people a full return tor toe!: 
eminent SSÉK-' 1 mow* We* wan being spent.

Refers to the Wonderful Ex
pansion of the Country Dur
ing the Last Few Years, and 
Shows the Expansion in 
Legislation

HOW M0NEY~WAS SPENT 

FOR ALBERTA CITIZENS

Asks for Mr, Michener's Policy 
in the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway; Refers 
to the Financial^ Standing of 
the Province

H1IGH RIVER, April 4—The 
people and not the inter
ests have been the sole 

object of consideration on the 
part of the Sifton government. 
So said the premier at a great 
gathering here tonight in the in
terests of the local Liberal candi
date, R. L. McMillan. There was 
a large and interested gathering 
in the town hail and every word 
was followed with the closest in
terest and at the close three 
hearty cheers were given for the 
Liberal leader and his represen
tative in this district.

The premier said in the course 
of a speech, which was one of the 
most eloquent of his tour, despite 
the fact that he was suffering 
from a bad cold, that the govern
ment, in the interests of the peo
ple of the province, had sought to 
break the railway monopoly and 
were doing so with success. This 
meant much for the better treat
ment of the farmers and every
one else in the province at the 
hands of the big railway corpora
tions.

The railway competition which 
the §ifton government had ad
vanced, was a great boOn to the 
people and now the government 
was breaking the elevator com
bine and establishing a co-opera
tive system of elevators which 
were owned and operated by anc| 
in the interests of the farmers 
These acts of the government had 
brought down on them the wrath 
of the financiers and capitalists 
and the recent Farm Machinery 
bill, also in the interests of the 
farmer, had done the same thing. 
Yet, for all the threats of the cor
porations the government would 
not desist and appealed to thç 
people as truly democratic and 
asked for popular support

ENUMERATORS MEET WITH 
INTERFERENCE WITH 

THEIR WORK
(Continued from Pag* 1.)

election of the 17th. A summons was 
Issued yesterday hy Justice Walsh of 
toe supreme oourt, made returnable 
next Wednesday.

The movement was started by Wm. 
Qeorgeson. It Is claimed the election 
writs were not issued In accordance 
with toe requirements of the act, in 
that the time between the issuance f 
the writs and that of holding nomina
tions is something like ten hours short 
of sixteen days.

Jones’ Meetings Set.
Meetings In the Interest of Clifford 

T. Jones, Liberal candidate In Calgary 
south, have been arranged as follow*:

At Ogden, this evening. Speakers, 
Mr. Jones and T. A. P. Frost

South Calgary, Monday. Speakers, 
Mr. Jones, Major Duncan Stuart and 
T. J. S. Skinner.
' Mount Royal, Tuesday. Speakers, 

Mr. Jpnes and W. Kent Power.
Burns Ave., Mills Sub-division. 

Thursday. Speakers, Mr. Jones, Major 
Stuart and F. M. Black, of the P. 
Burns company.

Sunalta. West Calgary, Thursday. 
Speakers, Stanley S. Jones, T. A. P. 
Frost and T. J. S. Skinner.

Sprlngbank, Friday. Speakers, Mr. 
Jones, R. J. Deaohman and F. M. 
Black.

Parkview, Saturday week. Speakers, 
Mr. Jones, E. F. Ryan and W. Kent 
Power.

Labor Hall, Calgary, Monday, April 
14. Speakers, Mr. Jones, Alderman 
Adshead and R. J. Deachman.

The meetings will all be held in the 
school houses at the places mentioned 
at 8 o’clock to the evening, with the 
exception of that of the 14th. x

Rota Meeting Monday.
A meeting will be held Monday 

evening, at 8 o’clock, in Wright’s Hall, 
Crescent Heights, in the Interest bt 
George H. Rose, candidate of the 
Liberal party in North Calgary. The 
meeting will be addressed by the can
didate, Alderman H. B. Adshead and 
R. J. Deachman.

grandest profession in toe. world. 
Marshall reviewed— t

Mr.
tbs work of the 

legislature of toe recent session, and 
showed that every act was for the 
benefit of toe people aa a whole, and 
was especially designed in the toter- 
eet of the farmers, as theirs were 
the most Important la toe province. 
He spoke especially of the farm ma
chinery act, and showed that it was 
not toe Intention of machine companies 
to withdraw from toe province, as had 
been erroneously stated by some of 
the travelling agents of the com
panies. He had had the assurance of 
the heads of the companies that they 
Intended to go right on with beusi- 
ness. . Mr. Marshall stated that no 
one had anything to qear on account 
of the act, except those who were not 
inclined to deal fairly with the farm
ers. He spent a short time dis
cussing Dominion politics, and, among 
other things, stated that Mr. Borden 
had failed to fulfil a single pledge 
he had made to toe people of this coun
try. He had offered to give them 
many things which he claimed would 
be just as good or better than reci
procity, but after nearly two years in 
power had utterly failed to keep his 
promises. The speaker felt Justified 
in asking the electors in supporting 
the Liberal government by sending R. 
L. Shaw back to Edmonton- to repre
sent the Stettler 'constituency. At the 
close of the meeting three rousing 
cheers were given for H L. Shaw an* 
the Hon. Duncan Marshall.

Marshall Talks at Stettler
Stettler, April 4—Hon. Duncan Mar

shall, minister of agriculture, delivered 
a stirring address at the opera house, 
Stettler, last night to toe interests of 
the Liberal party and toe candidacy 
of R, L. Shaw, for member for the 
Stettler riding. The meeting was late 
in starting on account of the associa- 
ttlon not having been able to secure 
the opera house until after a show, 
which had been previously billed.

Notwithstanding this fact, the min
ister spoke for about two hours to a 
large audience and was frequently and 
warmly applauded by them. He held 
the rapt attention of his hearers from 
•tart to finish. Mr. Marshall paid high 
tribute to the good work of Mr. Shaw 
in toe interest of his constituency and 
among other things said no member 
of the legislature had worked with 
more seal, courage and honesty for 
the best Interests of his district as a 
Whole, than R. L. Shaw. The speaker 
spoke of toe good work of the govern
ment in the building of good roads, 
the management and extension of the 
telephone system and the promotion 
of the building of railways throughout 
the length and breadth of the province 
and dwelt at length on the work of toe 
department of agriculture in its ef
fort to place practical agricultural 
education in the reach of every farmer 
and his sons in toe province by the 
establishment of demonstration farms 
and agricultural schools at various 
points to toe province. The Intention 
q( the government Is to extend those 
farmer# and schools Just as rapidly 
as circumstances will warrant It Ip 
also the intention to establish to con
nection with these schools the depart
ment of domestic science for farmers' 
daughters. He paid glowing praise to 
the profession of farming, and spoke ■ 
of f|ie «took raising branch as the

THESE ARE SAD DAYS 

MILKMEN
Rigid Inspection Is On and 

Some Revolting Conditions 
Are Brought to Light

DA ~

Ross Haa Good Meeting.
A well attended meeting was held,last 

evening in Riley's Hall, Billhurst, in th. 
Interest of George H. Rosa Liberal can
didate. The speakers were the candid
ate. R. J. Deachman and J. W. Dingle.

The meeting was enthusiastic over Mr. 
Ross’ position en the workmen's com
pensation act, his attitude with regard to 
remaining In the., council after election 
to the legislature Until tob" bridges over 
the Bow river are built-and It" rifehlved 
bis announcement to support of equal 
political rights for women with much 
favor.

Tomorrow evening Mr. Ross will speak 
at a joint meeting to be held in the 
school house at Dry Creek, at which the 
Rev. Hillocks will be present as his 
opponent.

Monday- evening Mr. Ross speaks at 
Wright’# 'Hejl,. Crescent Heights, mid 
Tuesday at toe Buttes school house. The 
meetings wtU all begin at 8 o'clock in the 
evening.

In opening toe meeting C. W. Gaels 
expressed gratification at toe repre
sentative character of the audience, 
and at toe large number of ladies 
present The Liberal party he describ
ed as a party of performance and 
achievement

TheyJinA worthily performed the du
ties committed to them. Any govern
ment which would defy one of the 
strongest organizations of the domin
ion in prder to protect toe interest# of 
the people, Is worthy of support He 
declare* discussing the passage at the 
recent session of the legislature, of the 
farm machinery bill the opposition had 
reached'the wane of Inconsistency by 
supporting toe measure in the house, 
and after seeking to discredit it In the 
legislature,

Going on to deal with toe manner in 
which the finance of Alberta had been 
handled, Mr. Gaels pointed eut that to 
spite of toe attack# made on toe ad- 
mlnlatration, not a «Ingle irregularity 
had been revealed. Not a dollar had 
been misspent He also commended 
the1 prdgrriHlve téléphoné policy of 
toe government

That the Liberals go into toe election 
campaign a united party wae made ev- 
dent by the emphatic endorsement of 
Mr. Tobin’s candidature expressed by 
R, T. Telford, the former member.

“I am nut to support Mr. Tobin for 
all I a rawerth,” declared Mr. Telford.

On, retog to speak Mr. Tobin was 
greeted wit*, applause. He recounted 
the measures making for the advance
ment o# the farmeps’ Interest# which 
had been passed at toe recent session. 
The principle of direct legislation ae 
adopted hy the legislature, wae a valu
able extension of popular rule. Alberta 
had become famous throughout the 
world ae toe most advanced province 
in f:« dominion.

a±jiw*.«j.'..itei.'|T mu ww-in -n i'w;-:" i-wur i

AIRIES supplying milk to the 
city of Calgary are undergoing 
a rigid inspection by the city 
medical health and sanitary in
spector.

Apparently it is none too soon!
At one dairy vtsited yesterday the 

conditions were disgusting.
Water from a well surrounded by 

pools of manure was used for water
ing the cattle, as well as for wash
ing all utensils; and the stables were 
In a vile condition. About forty cattle 
were housed in them. The proprietors 
were given 48 hours to clean up.

The Dominion abattoir operated in 
connection with the Western Packing 
plant was - also severely criticised by. 
Sanitary Inspector Dunn.

“The place Is in a rotten condition,” 
said Mr. Dunn. “The odor from the 
rendering tanks is enough to knock 

■one' down,"
They were, glv#n a week to clean up.

IF

eczema

Also Called Tetter, Salt lUicnm, pnt 
Itna, Milk-Crest, Weeping sku, „ 
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED TO STty 

and when I say cured, I mean 
what I say—G-U-R-E-D, and not mL 
ly patched up for awhile, to ral;, 
worse than before. Remember 1 
this broad statement after until 
twelve years of my time on this * 
disease and handling In the -nesn.i-' 
nearly half of a million cases 0f tS* 
dreadful disease. Now, I do not « ! 
what all you have used, nor how 
doctors have told you that yon 2 
not be cured—all I ask is just a CW 
te show-you that I know What if, 
talking about. If you will writs , 
TODAY ;i will send you a ,1®' 
TRIAL of, my mild, soothing, «nfÏT 
teed treatment that will convince , 
more in a day than I or anvone lu 
could In «.-month's time. If you are 
gusted and discouraged, just give 
chance to prove my claims. Bvnju,1 
tog met today I believe you win X' 
more real comfort than you had 7,/ 
thought this world holds for you jlh 
try It and you will see I am felling >7 
toe truth,. 5 ™
Dr. T. K.- <J*»#*day, 1651 Court 1 

Sedalia, Mo. 
References: Third National Bank. s. 

dalla, Mb.
Could you do a better act than te send 

this notice to some poor sufferer 
of Eczema?

lise».

Acting-Mayor Ross Declares 
War Against Local Officials 

of Canadian Pacific
“If the action of local CtP.R. officials 

in refusing to replace toe bridge over 
the irrigation canal is to attempt to 
coerce people employed by toe C.P.R. 
to live on the west side of toe ditch, toe 
city council will make this a pretty live 
question, and carry it farther up to toe 
heads of the C.P.R.. said acting Mayer 
Roes, yesterday after a meeting of the 
commissioners at which the matter had 
been discussed.

The commissioners have authorized 
Commissioner Samis to take the matter 
up with General Superintendent Price, 
and to endeavor to have a bridge buflt 
over the canal

The Interpretation given to the agree/ 
ment of the city and toe C.P.R. last 
year, by toe C.F.R. officiels, is vague and 
unsatisfactory. The C.P.R. engineer now 
contends that toe agreement was con
ditional upon toe settlement of too terri
tory to the east by C-P.R. employes, and 
that a bridge will be constructed only 
when there Is sufficient demand.

This attitude, eays Aid. Frost, who 
Introduced toe trouble, is an unfair one, 
as the settlement, of the land In question 
Is contingent upon toe presence of toe 
bridge, while them Is no bridge no C.F.R. 
employees will be able to avail them
selves of the four hundred dollar lots 
and cheap rents, northeast of toe canal, 
but will be compelled by physical neces
sity to live In those subdivisions to the 
east of the car shops where land is sell
ing at 31,200. /

It is an unfair deal, say* Aid, Free*,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Alberta Provincial

Horse Show
CALGARY
APRIL 8th to 12th

Single Fare
For the round trip from all 

stations in Alberta
Going Dates April 7-9.

Return limit April 14, 1913,
For further information 

and tickets apply to any C. 
P. R. agent.

R. G. McNeillie,
District Passenger Agent

‘ Calgary, Alta.

and one which the C.P.R. officials higher 
up are not Ukely to countenance.

-1 think we will find that Mr. Price 
win be above this sort of thing," ulj 
Acting Mayor Ross, “and I have, hope 
that Commissioner Samis will be.ible 
to reach a satisfactory settlement with 
him." f

=r===r=

High River, Alta.. April 4.—Premier 
Sifton had a rousing reception from toe 
large audience here tonight He open
ed with references to the great ad
vances in the West and in Alberta, 
particularly during the last three years. 
Side by side with material advance 
there had been an advance in legisla
tion. The advance had been so rapid 
that people had hardly had time to 
pause and consider what was going on 
before their very eyes. The assessment 
in the towns of the province had quad
rupled during the three years of toe 
Sifton administration therefore the ar
guments of opposition speakers that 
the financial credit of the province was 
gone are absurd and without founda
tion.

The record of toe government had 
ngver yet been challenged by the op
position. The legislation paseed by the 
government during toe past three years 
fs passed over in silence by opposi
tion candidates. They knew It was 
right and fitting legislation and they 
could not honestly and sincerely say 
a word against It.

The government legislated for the 
farmer because on the farmer depended 
toe stability of the province. No other 
government had ever so worked in the 
farmers’ interesta Courage was need
ed to do so for In so doing the govern
ment had faced the strenuous opposi
tion of the capitalists and financiers. 
No other government had ever shown 
«uçh courage. One and a half million 
dollars for roads for the next five 
years was the policy of the govern
ment. This was above all to the in
terest# of the farmer and the new set
tlers coming in so rapidly every day.

The financial policy of the goverzS. 
ment was only challenged by those 
Who wished more money spent in their 
own constituencies. CreQit would he 
given to the government because pub
lic works had been carried on without' 
favor or regard to the political com
plexion of the district 

In the last three years 34,600,660 had 
been spent on telephone extension. At 
the same time the System paid its 
way and toe interest. Constant exten
sion was needed and the policy was to 
carry on that till every farmer had his 
téléphona

The charge was made that the south
ern part of the province was neglected 
in the matter of railway construction. 
The Canadian Pacific acknowledged 
that it built In the south because of 
the railway policy of the Liberal gov
ernment- The government railways 
would within the neat year reach all 
toe-southern towns and cities, much 
of toe tines being ' already graded. 
Railway monopoly to the province 
ponld thus be obviated and the people 
—“-Id then with three railway# in 00m- 

ton get a fair and square deal 
one and all which under a mon- 

jy would not be forth-coming. The 
szJèr of the government was to build 
SOtr miles of railway to Alberta every 

the spending of *16,000,000 a year 
at much had Its advantage both 
t and indirect for every lnhabt- 

XteMpof the province. -
to toe provincial debt toe pre

mier said debt was no disgrace or harm 
unless It were incurred for unremun- 
pflttive and unprofitable purposes. In
curred for good public Works the debt 

a good thing for the people. The 
opposition .said "Don't go .lato debt" 
uit never said "Don't build railways 

or piit In- telephones.” 
t solution they meant to offer was 

They charged no mls- 
»■ of the revenues of the province and 
[ they seemed to object to was debt.

- „..tring the last seven years Alberta 
bad spent toe sum of *88,300.038.96. In 

là .the «am® time the Conservative gov- 
r—iment in Manitoba had spent only 

Çm,tl8.64 at a cost of 3l.ag4j90.66. 
tabo had spent less at a greater

Every Day 
Things Going Out At Neilsons , Every Day New 

Things Coming In

The Drapery and Dry 
Goods Dept. Offers -

Four Very 
Special Values

ENGI^H ART SERGE

In colors of crimson and green, 
50 inches wide, suitable for por
tieres, over curtains or drapes. 
Special value, a yard..........05£

CRETONNES
Double width, panelled down 

sides, colors of green, brown, blue
and crimson, guaranteed fast 
colors. Special value, a yard 35£

. FLANNELETTE SHEETS
Extra fine quality and size, in 

either gray or white. Special 
value, a pair   ,..$1.65

BATH MATS
Turkish quality, in greens, 

blue», reds and natural ; bath mat 
inscription. Special value, at 
each...  ...................... ..fl.45

Fourth Floor.

!Â Saturday Special In

IRON BEDS
: ! . -1^

New Carpets
Squares and Piece

&

White Enamel Finish In Sizes 
3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., 4ft. 6 in 

Regular $3.85

For

$2.85

Every department in up-to-date 
merchandising pays attention to 
the demand for Âings that are dif
ferent—Carpets and Floor Cover
ings arc no exception to this pro
gressive rule.

In our buying we have taken 
advantage not only of the oppor
tunity to equip this department 
with a selection of patterns and 
colorings that arc up-to-date, but 
we have also provided against the 
manufacturers’ increased prices 
and for this season , at least our 
fixed prices will continue.

Goods coming to hand and now 
being opened up were bought at 
Old prices and are being marked 
at the old celling prices.

This applies alike to all ouf 
lines, namely Wiltons, Brussels, 
Velvets, Axminsters and Tapes
try Squares and all our Hall and 
Stair Carpets.

Under each favorable condi
tions we can assure our customers 
of particularly good values 
throughout our carpet department 
for the coming season.

Fifth Floor.

High Quality DINNER SERVICES Are Here in Bountifel Array
To serve a repast in the daintiest of china is but another way of inviting the appetite. That's a first plea for pretty 

china* But the housewife likes to see it in the china cabinet where she can admire ft The new dinner services we have to 
riiow you are par excellence in both, quality and design and the kind that the particular housewife likes. Among the many 
groups of fine dinnerware we have to show you, are the foil owing:
HAVILAND * CO—A set ..... $85.00 to $190.00 
COPELAND CHINA—A set .. ,$290.00 to $400.00 
THEO. HAVILAND—A set.......$87.50 to $1^3.00

And other makes that will appeal to all lovers.of fine china.

ROSENTHAL SETS at.....................................$210.00
Or half sets at........ ............................................$80.00

BERNARD & CQ.’S LIMOGES, $75.00 and $125.00
Third Floor.

The Neilson Furniture Co., Ltd.
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WHAT

MacLeod Bros.
ARE DOING

TODAY
. t

Shirts

Gloves

Shirts

Collars

Shoes

Selling the best Work ghirt in Cal
gary today at............................ ...............

Selling the best Four-in-Hand and 
Hook-on Ties at.......... .............................

Selling the best Work Gloves in Cal
gary Today at............................................

Selling our famous New York Cuff- C1 Ci| 
Turn Shirts at................................ * o%J\J

Selling the best Soft Collars Today 
2 for........ ............................ ....................

Selling the best Shoes In Calgary To
day at $3.75

Selling the best Pants in Calgary 
Tod&Vat . • ' I

wear

O’Coats

Selling the best Balbriggan Under
wear, per suit........................................... ..

Selling the best Fine Underwear, 
medium weight, at................

300 Sample Hats out of hat case, 
.$2.50 to $5.00 at........................................

Selling regular 26o Rubber Collar^ 
Today at.............. .......................................

Selling a line of 40c Pure Llama 
Hose Today at.......................... ...

You’ve never looked at their equal 
and we are positive you’ve never seen 
better fitting or better tailored suits at 
any price....................... ..

Niftiest ever sold here.

75c
$1.50

$1.00

$18.00

The Great Clothiers of the Great West

MacLEOD BROS
816-818 First Street East

COES BLACK 
DIAMOND

Complications Arise Following 
'Arrest of Negress Accused of 

Receiving Precious Stoflp 
Taken by Self-confessed 
Thief, .Albert Goodhew

SAID TO HAVE TAKEN 
RING TO PAWNBROKER

Police Find fécond Ring of 
Lesser Value in Woman's Ef
fects; Man Says He Turned 
Criminal Spoils Over to the 
Woman for Sale

BUCK FEE BIIIK5 Mono SFHWBMK

BLACK pearls are otf Infinitely 
greater value' than are those of 
the common grey variety, but 

when one associates these words 
with ' that of banks, and the result is 

Black Pearl Banks, one’s vision may. 
with justification, become olbuded. 
However, these names are merely those 
of an individual, and do not, In this 
Instance, indicate any marked monetary 
significance beyond the fact that Black 
Pearl is said to have in hèr possession 
a $460 diamond ring for which the 
poPlce -have long been looking. The said 
ring Is the property of Mr. D. E.4 Black, 
from whose tray it was lifted by Al
bert Goodhew, who is accused of hav
ing disposed of the Black Diamond to 
Black ïfearl, who Banks the gem in a 
place as ÿbt undiscovëred by the police.

xThe charge filed against the woman 
■is that of receiving stolen property. 
She was arrested on information sup
plied by Goodhew, who told the police 
he had given Black Pearl a diamond 
which he had previously stolen from a 
local jeweller. The ring is believed to 
haye since been pawned. When the 
woman was apprehended a second ring 
was found in her possession, and this is 
said 'by Goodhew to have been given 
by hltia to Pearl Banks. This ring, 
while of considerable value, is not o 
costly as the one stolen from Mr. D. E. 
Black.

Has Victimized Others.
It, Is now believed by the police that 

Goodhew has victimized other jewellers 
in addition to Mr. Black, as a result of 
his ability to demonstrate that the 
quickness of. the hand often deceives 
the eye. Go-odhew is a mystery to the 
police. He is badly crippled in the 
right hand and arm, a conspicuous

RED MAN’S SONGS
TO BE PRESERVED

GEOFFREY O'HARA 
Geoffrey O’Hara, a New York|poi 

poser, who has been appointed 8» Ini 
■tractor of music under the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs by Franklin K. Lana, 
Secretary of the Interior, although not 
yet officially notified of his appoint
ment, is making preparations for hi* 
work of recording Indian music on the 
reservations. The position as outlined 
by Secretary Lane Is a new one. It being 
Incumbent on Mr. O’Hara to record the 
passing native music so that It can be 
taught In Indian school* and thus pre. 
served.

marie- for a criminal, but he has ad 
milled theft, and further, has been 
identified by -several persons in con
nection with the present case. He is a 
great hulking fellow, apparently slaw 
of- wit and of a otamsy type physically. 
His. story to the police is to ’he general 
effect that in the particular -offence 
charged against’him he gave the spolie 
to .the negress, Pearl Banks, and that 
he believes she has since disposed of 
the stone. The woman, who is, in 
police vernacular, a “fence,” has little 
to say concerning the charge of re
ceiving stolen property.

Magistrate Sanders has reserved sen 
tenfce in the Goodhew case until Mon
day, and it is possible that a further 
postponement may result in order to 
complete the case against Black Pearl 
Banks. The woman lives at 323 Tenth 
avenue east.

MINCHIN IS REMANDED

PROTEST ENTEREDmm
Special Committee Appointed 

to Interview Government 
Asking Satisfactory Settle
ment of Dispute Arising Out 
of Irrigation Deal

MONSTER PETITION 'WILL 
BE TAKEN TO EDMONTON

Property Owners of City and 
Rqral Districts Determined to 
Fight Writ's Issued Against 
Big Area of Land Affected by 
Old Irrigation Project

AT a largely " attended meeting of 
Springbank property Owners, held 
yesterday in Orange hall, Spring- 

. bank, the action of previous
gatherings in the Mount Royal and West 
Calgary schools was ratified, and a com
mittee appointed to Interview the gov
ernment relative to Springbank irriga
tion district assessments. The committee 
chosen consists of W. J. Tregillus, R. H. 
Wallace, S. H. Munns, A. M. Thompson, 
S. M. Bellamy, R. Cqpperthorne and D. 
Hope. The government will not be ap
proached until after the forthcoming elec
tions on April 17, when it is hoped that 
the government at that time will be bet
ter able to discuss the affair.

Mr. Andrew Wallace occupied the chair 
and Mr. D. Hope was appointed secre
tary. Addresses were made by a number 
of persons whd are affected by an Assess
ment against certain Irrigation ditches 
in the Springbank district into which 
water has never been turned. The history 
of the bond issue made in territorial 
government days and the causes leading 
to the non-payment of either princpal or 
interest for1 the past 18 years, together 
with certain letters dealing with the sub
ject, were revised by various speakers. 
Thp minutes of the meeting held in the 
West Calgary school were read for the 
further guidance of those present.

Though the government will not be 
officially approached for some days, the 
petition of protest previously signed in 
Calgary, received further signatures at 
the Springbank meeting last night This 
petition Is still in circulation throughbut 
the whole of the affected district and it 
is hoped to obtain at least two thousand 
signatures when the special committee 
visits Edmonton.

miNscoiTiiem
A. G. MacFarlane, Prominent in 

Railroad Affairs, Found in 
Room, Lifeless

OTTAWA, April 4—A. G. MacFarlane, 
a well known public man of Win- 
nlpeg, and western divisional 
engineer of the Transcontinental 

railway, was found dead in his bed room 
at the New Russell house this morning. 
The deceased cayie to Ottawa to transact 
some business connected with the railway 
and registered at the New Russell on 
April 1. Tuesday he complained of being 
sick and remained in his room. Yester
day ..Dr. Mulligan was sent for, but did 
not consider the illness serjous. H*e;ad- 

l*' vised that a nurse be obtained, hdwëver. 
MacFarlane would not have one as he 
said he did not feel ill enough. -The 
porters \>f the hotel occasionally looked 
into his ropm to see that he was all 
right. ' 1 At 7.30 this morning they found 
him lying dead on the floor* partly dress 
ed as if he was going to the bath room. 
He was about- 60 years old.

There are two daughters at Macdonald 
college, who came up to Ottawa this 
morning and there is another daughter 
at Àlihonte. The body wâs removed to 
Brady & Harris’ morgue and an inquest 
not being considered nècessary, the body 
will be removed to Almonte this after
noon.

Mr. MacFarlane, who, at one time lived 
in Almonte, had been in the employ of 
the Transcontinental commission for not 
morer than three months. Not long ago 
he was appointed divisional superintend
ent west of Winnipeg to succeed Rene 
Pouliti, who died at St. Boniface. He 
was regarded" at headquarters as a most 
capable and efficient member of the out
side staff of the Transcontinental. He 
was in Ottawa in connection with hU 
duties.

IT
Held for Hearing in Supreme 

Court for Additional ’ 
Discrepancy

Harry Minchin was remanded for 
trial before the supreme court yester
day on the second of three charges 
prefred against the former assistant 
city treasurer in which embezzlement 
Is the alleged offense. The second 
charge was that of appropriating to 
his own use $2,000 of civic funds.

The testimony was substantially the 
same as that previously Introduced, Mr. 
F. M. Harvey, special auditor, being 
the leading witness, A feature of Mr. 
Harvey’s testimony was a criticism of 
the city’s system of accountancy, which 
he said was “certainly bad,” this opin
ion being elicited In cross-examination 
by Mr. Baton.

The third charge dealing with the 
alleged embezzlement of $1,800 will be 
heard before Magistrate Sanders to
day. /

Would Put Brains Before Money.
Berlin. Abril 1.—The budget commit

tee of the Reichstag today passed a 
resolution asking the government to 
see that admittance to a diplomatic 
career was open to the most capable 
men without regard to wealth.

Qottleib von Jagow, the minister for 
foreign affairs, thanked the committee 
for the resolution, but added that It 
offered a hard problem to solve.

GERMAN PAPER WOULD
RESTRICT ARMAMENT
wf ■ ______

Berlin, April 4—Discussing the att
est race for military expansion in 
Europe, the Frankfurter Zedtung in a 
leading article today, suggests that the 
time is favorable for the holding of 
an International conference to evolve 
plan for Its restriction. The newspaper 
says:

—No country participating in this 
rivalry can propose the conference. 
The United States alone Is In a posi
tion to discharge this service for the 
other nations and to secure for itself 
their, gratitude. President Wilson’s in
augural speech warrants the hope that 
he will take the Initiative, and In doing 
so he would be supported by the beet 
Citizens of his country."

FORMER RAILROAD 
PRESIDENT DYING

The World’s Most Reliable 
Medium-Priced Car

Studebaker “20” $950
F. O. B, WalkenriBe

Full Nickel Trimmings Complete Without Extra Charge 
Most Manufacturers Charge $50 to $75 Extra

Specification»

Brakes—Doubly powerful, internal and external.
Springs—Oil tempered, semi-elliptic front, full elliptic rear.
Steering Gear—Improved worm and worm-wheel type.
Control—Latest improved, simple, effective and 

convenient

Motor—20 horse pov#er.
Carburetor—Specially designed, extremely flex

ible for all speeds, 4 to 50 miles per hour; 
on high.

Lubricàtion—On the vacuum feed principle.
'Ignlrioip—Dual system, dry cells and Splitdorf 

magneto.
Clutch—Internal direct dutch,' positive, in action 

without shock to passengers.
Transmission—Three speed, sliding gear, selec

tively controlled, gear housing mounted on 
rear axle.

Wheel Base—102 inches, 
Tires—30x3*5.
Equip:iment—-Includes magneto, three oil lamps, 

rrest-o-Lite tank, headlights, horn, tool kit, 
tire • repair outfit, pump ar^i jack.

X

The Reliability Champion of the Year

A CTUATED by a wish to show the ability of the Studebaker “20” 
, the Studebaker Corporation began in July and continued 

throughout the year the widest campaign of competition on record in 
the annals of motordom in America.

The result was the installation of the Studebaker “20” as the 
reliability champion of the year.

DuAng; this campaign this car was entered in all the big endur
ance runs of the season. In every one of these contests with but one 
exception this car carried away either free-for-all or class honors. The 
contest in Iwhich it failed to win first award .saw three Studebaker 

20” cars finish with perfect road scores.

History of Important Contests
“Little Glidden,” Iowa-Minnesota—Three 

Studebaker “20” cars finished witty perfect 
road scores.

St Paul to Helena, 1400 miles—Stude- 
baker “20” finished with two of the three 
perfect scores, winning first and second.

Atlanta Constitution “Round the State” 
Tour—-Three Studebaker “20” cars finished 
with perfect scores, winning $500 worth of 
prize money, as well as consistency prize 
for the entire tour.

Automobile Club of Buffalo Reliability 
Run—The “20” won first in its class.

•Newark Endurance Run — Studebaker 
“20” won perfect score and first prize in its 
class.7

Lake Tahoe Endurance Run—Studebaker 
“20” had two of the six perfect scores, win
ning first and second in its class.

San Francisco-Los Angeles Reliability 
Run—Studebaker “20” brought in the only 
perfect road score, winning with ease.

“Tennessee to Gulf,” Reliability Run— 
Studebaker “20’s” oqjv ones to complete 
trip, winning all the pmes.

"Register” Reliability Run, Mobile to Sel
ma—Studebaker “20” the only-oar to finish 
on schedule time, winning all prizes.

Glidden Tour—Studebaker “20” won firsf, 
second ahd third in its class and was one of 
the 14 perfect score cars which drew for the 
Anderson Trophy, donated as an award to 
the best car in the tour.

St. Louis to Kansas City, Reliability 
Run, 800 ftljles—Sttidéhaker “20” won first 
in its class and free-for-all, beating large 
field of high powered cars.

Denver Times Reliability Run—'Stude
baker “20” won in its class and captured the 
big Denver Times Trophy, donated as an 
award to the best car in the tour. ;

In' all these events the Studebaker, “20” 
cars were compelled to conform rigidly to 
schedule for running time. In most of them 
they would have been penalized for the 
slightest delay, either for repairs or adjust
ments, and were prohibited from taking on 
supplies of any sort except at the stated 
controls.

The Studebaker “20” also performed con
spicuously in the important hill climbs of 
this year in which it was entered. At 
Minneapolis it won in its class ; at Bedford, 
Ind., it won in a free-for-all against large 
and small cars ; at Worcester, Mass., it won 
its class and tore up Dead Horse Hill at a 
rate equalled by no car of less than twice its 
power and price.

Studebaker "20” Touring Car, $ 950 
Studebaker "20” Roadster, • 900
Studebaker "20” Delivery - 1000

S-oott Motor Go., Edmonton.
Alberta Garage, Red Deer.
John P. Dueck, Athabasca Landing. 
1 «ndTa Martin, 8tett(er.
81 effet Bros., Morinville.

Hat Oarage, Medleine Hat. 
William Smith, High River 
Western Auto Co., Lethbridge.
Jesse-Frazer Agency, Lacembe.

Distributor, for Alberta.

The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Limited
Canadian Factory and Head Office

WalkerviUe, Ont.
u

UhMES
Jsmee McCrea, formerly president ef 

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, la 
tnUersa j* Satijiuu

Pittsburgh Electric Welded Wire Fencing
1 ■" l"1*' ■ " i.-.— . .............................. ■
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Church Services 
Tomorrow

BAPTIST
Hill hurst Church, corner Marieyvllle 

reed and 6 th avenue N. W. Rev. W. P. 
Freeman, B_A, Pastor. Services tomor
row conducted by the pastor. Mr. Hor
ace Reynolds, choir leader. Morning 
subject: The Master's Trust- In God. 
Evening subject: Optimism. Sunday 
school at 8 p.m. Adult Bible class In 
Riley's Hall, at 2.30. Midweek ser
vices: Young People's, Monday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer meeting. Wednesday, 8 pan.

First Church, corner Fourth street 
west and Thirteenth avenue. Rev. J. C. 
Sycamore, M.A., pastor. Services to
morrow conducted t>y the jfhstor at 11 
ua and Ï.30 pun. Morning subject! 
Caring for ithe Children, a special ser
mon for parents and Sunday School 
workers. Evening subject; Continua
tion of theme from Three Fundamental 
Laws fbr the Noblest Living. No. 3: 
Loye, the Greatest of All. Sunday 
school, 3 p.m. Baraca Bible class for 
men,conducted by Y.M.C.A. expert, C. 
S. Sayèr, Esq,, beginning studies In 
the Gospel of John. Midweek services: 
Monday at 8 pjn., B.Y.P.U. Wednes
day, 8 p.m., prayer and praise service. 
Study of New Testament characters!

Heath Church, comer 13th street 
and 20th avenue east Rev. L. Elgin 
Brough, pastor. Services tomorrow 
conducted by pastor. Study In Lord’s 
Prayer continued. Morning subject: 
Deliver Us From Evil. Evening sub
ject: The Master Mind-Reader. Song 
service 7.16. Communion service In the 
evening. Sunday school and Bible 
class, 3 pm. Midweek service® : B. Y. 
P. U., Monday at 8 p.m.. Devotional 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer meeting.

Emmanuel Church, Second avenue 
N.W. and 20th street Rev. J. L. Jor
dan, paster. Services tomorrow con
ducted by pastgr. Evening subject: 
The Measure of Man's Love. Sunday 
school and Bible class at 3 o'clock. 
Midweek services: Prayer service at 
8 o'clock on Wednesday evening:

Tuxedo Park Mission. Rev. J. L. Jor
dan, pastor. Services tomorrow con
ducted by pastor In the rooming and 
Rev. E. Kempton In evening. Morning 
subject: The Measure of Man’s Love. 
Evening subject: Address by Rev. B. 
Kempton. Sunday school at 8 o'clock. 
Xf<hVeak eèfrvlcés: Prayer service this 
week, Wednesday at 8 o'clock.

Crescent Height» Church, corner 1st 
street west and 11th avenue N.W. Rev. 
H. L. Kempton, pastor. Services to
morrow conducted by pastor. Baptis
mal service In the morning. Morning 
subject: Blessed Are the Perse
cuted Ones. Evening subject: Mes
sages of Jesus to the Churches, Over
come. Sunday school and Bible classes 
at * O’clock. Midweek services: B, Y. 
P. U., Monday at 8 o'clock. Player and 
praise service, Wednesday at 8 o'clock.

Westboume Church, comer 18th 
avenue and 4th street east. Rev. Alex
ander Torrle, pastor. Services tomor
row conducted by the pastor. - Special 
music by the choir at the evening ser
vice. Morning subject: An Object Ser
mon for Old and Young. Evening .sub
ject: A Wedding, The Bride and the 
Groom. Sunday school and Bible 
classes meet at 8 p.m. Midweek ser
vices: Monday evening at 8 o'clock 
the B, Y. P. U. meet. Wednesday even
ing, Prayer and praise Service at 8.

Olivet Church, comer 14th avenue 
and 9th street west M A MacLean, 
Pester. Services tomorrow conducted 
by the pastor at 11 a.m„ 8 and 7-80 p.m: 
Song service at 7.16 p.fij. Lttrd*# Sup
per and reception of members at the 
qiornlng service. Morning subject: 
Whht Andrew Teaches Us. Evening 
subject: The Gospel and Its Hearers. 
Special music by choir, led by Mr. P. 
L. Newcombs. Sunday school, etc., 8 
p.nL Men's meeting, with orchestra, led 
by-ttie pastor. Midweek services: Mon
day. 8 p m., Y.P.S.C7E. Tuesday, 8 p.m„ 
Junior Endeavor. Wednesday,- ,8 p.m , 
Prayer meeting.

METHODIST
Trinity Church, corner 1< 

and 18th street east. W. ,J,
pastor. Services tomorrow_________
by the pastor at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
There will be a reception .of new mem
bers and the aacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will be administered. Song ser
vie# at 748. Sunday school 2.46; Adult 
Bible class. 3; Young Men’s club, 3 
p.m, conducted by Wm. Aberhart 
Midweek services: Epworth league, 
Monday at 8. Y. M. C., Wednesday at

St. Paul's Church, 12th street N. W. 
Rev. W. , Hollingsworth, pastor. Ser
vices tomorrow at 11 Am. and 7.80 p.m. 
The pastor will preach at .both ser
vices: Morning subject: On the Lord's 
Dag. Evening subject: If it Bp Thou. 
Sunday school and adult Bible desses 
at 2.30. Midweek services: Epworth 
league, Tuesday at 8. Prayer meeting, 
Wednesday, at 8.

Victoria Church, oomer 17th avenue 
and 2nd street east Jno. W. Wilkin, 
pastor. Services tomorrow conduct
ed by Pastor. Morning subject: The 
First Dissentton In the Church. Even
ing-subject: The First Martyr. Sunday 
school and Bible class at 8 p.m; Mid- 
wed|t services: Epworth league, Mon
day at 8 pan. Prayer meeting, Wednes
day at 8 pan.

Central Church, comer 7th avenue 
and 1st street weet. Rev. S. B. Mar
shall, B.A, B.D, pastor. Rev. T, E. 
Armstrong, B.A, assistant pastor. Ser
vie* tomorrow conducted in the morn
ing by Rev. Mr. Armstrong. Subject 
n#e Reinforced Life. In the evening by 
Rev. Mr. Marshall, subject God's In
terpreters. Sunday school and adult 
Bible classes, at 8 o’clock. Midweek 
services: Prayer and praise service, 
Wednesday at 8 o’clock. Epworth 
league, Thursday at 8 o'clock.

Bsnkview Church, 17th avenue and 
1«A street weet Rev. W. B. Galloway, 
pastor. Services tomorrow conducted 
by- Rev. Mr. Oakley at 11 Am, and 
ReV. T. B. Armstrong, B.A, at 7.30 
p.nA Sunday school at * pm. Midweek 
services: Epworth League, Monday, 8 
p.nt Prayer service, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Zion Church, 7A street Bridgeland. 
S. A- Chauncey, pastor. Services to- 
morrow conducted by the Paster. 
Morning subject: Christian Testing. 
Evening subject: Short Bed and Nar
row Covering. Sunday school a* • p-,m. 
under the 'superintendence of Mr. P. 
E. Mlleeon. Midweek services op 
Thursday at 8 p.m.

Wesley Church, oomer 7th street and 
14th avenue west Rev. A. S. Tuttle, 
M-A, pastor. 10.16, General olase meet
ing. 11 Am, Pastor will preach. 2.40 
p.m. Men's association. 3 pm, Sunday 
school and adult Bible classes. 8.16 
p.m. Special eong service by the choir. 
7.3» p.m. Pastor Will preach.

Read what thi:Adventures of WoodenAn Adventure With a ,’s Ghost Story Robertson
8th Avc.

Calgary,
Gentlemen

-not ORPHAN ANIMALS’ HOME SERBS—Me. IX great pleasure
ticked an* eaw the earth on the entre "Does While eejr 6#'» a leaBy to whom it may 

on the tgth day] 
I purchased frori 
agents four Id 
each. I resold 
lots for $i,roo. 
profit I am gd 
jr# home on mjd 
vnave bought 
your Beverly Hi 
which I am sur

Me breath he poked Me tmp*ntv* (*-a 
UlToueh the beta end then b. 
«ether "w*. very aim liar to th, ea, 
la will* he steed. As well as 4» could 
he fastened the reindeer lia, hi #»«. 
end eeM to the Bast Wind. "Mow 
blow low! Dean «times forget to blow?

Hie aurions Weoden Boy walked «w 
the sky well until another opening p, 
«W southeast attracted Mi attectiol 
With Ms little booting knife fc« ^ th, 
flap over the door, end ont rusted the 
Southeast Wind, bringing tree» end 
grp* and bushes end reindeer with it, 
TSien eeM «he Wooden Boy to It: -Blow 
Mgh, blew lewl Sometime, forget t. 
Mow!"

After this the Wooden Boy feorni « 
door In tbe southern sky -wall, and Thm

asked gala, pretending *dark, isn't > nreeM the lived nearand to be startled."Why should I herabout angrily, » 
great ygHowrand- 
felaefc Tlga*

"Tee. he doe», Ike silly bey.'•flewd’e do, Mr. Oiwetr and be paidAre you not my brother, end be «lam.
To a little stiff, tew* pea, but ether- feet regainingGentle Anklet who

her imngnanro new that the lighteleedi suretygw's path If you should wife, Kste dwelllighted and Fete and Wrinkl* wereThe velvety tihutk-enAgnld lu te, tato a walk downme « I didn'trate. endeue?"
there.the reed a pieoe, arte I eeM, •SereVk-uetly downsettledvent * a leeetir. "WeU. If he'e a «beet, he coot stayflower and paid no more attention to rapTBIfr5*—- kiss will get 

IE eaagbt le the
1% t: stern tt they
MmWyOv don't bn-ery

8-r heme."
IkA ^ ' It wae early
w!y-* evening hi the
* ■■■iiTi-yUi) summer tin», and 

the lent of a yellow twilight wen Just 
fading into the Meekness of the «term 
steads. The Lamb and WHUe Waggle- 
tall were ettting whb Gentle Annie on 
the porch of the Orphan Animale' Home, 
watchdog tbe sky. until a bright flash 
et lightning, followed tty a loud clap et

tbe rampent tiger. twre." said rata. •and he must geHie «re* even tribe and. hearingto Me graveyard. Wrteklea, take thisthe nagteeted there la Jtiur grgrvasearched
ghost be* to Ms grave, will you,vm. i sue* rewant te be let outrdusky path# W* think of Me bury him ee .deep -that he can’t eversome sign of ani- Lt way jtiat to Fats concerne back to bother us.'the ghost, but, you Tve onlycreature trltitteoed and unoetefortA^le, 

,»< then itefeng that he could bet 
dtsoomSt a littleherrateM Bbe! It was 
a dreadful blow to Tiger's pride and
"'"J^dSpLsee wtiy you weren’t fright
ened," said Tiger la an si moat meek

"Again, why should I bel" said the

mal UfA but no , One brimant win-
-___) ter* a night the

Itttie tee hwt was
00 quiet and forloie «hat the TOshliiui 
man took Ma hunting knife end ven
tured out on the tundra.. Tbe full moon 
made a wide patch of light over the 
white snow, and the man traveled along 
lightly until he came to a etrenge-look- 
Ing tree, the like of iwbltfl» he bed never 
eeen before In all that ooiautry.

"I knew now what I win do,” ante the 
Eskimo man. ‘Til make a eon fbr my
self from the wood of thte tree trunk. 
Ft T.111 not be able to move or ap*lr. 
but we win pretend that It dose, my 
wife end I, and perhaps the trot will 
not seem so forlorn."

Carefully the man cut oft a pieoe of 
tbe tidok trunk of the beautiful tree 
and, putting It under hie arm, Heed 
swiftly back to hli hut.

His wit# wae delighted when she heard 
of the plan, and together they set 
about making a fine-looking, strong 
wooden son. With his hunting knife <he 
man carved the figure if the child, and 
aa soon aa It eu -completed the Eeklroo 
woman made a full eat of clothe» and 
tiny overgarments, so that be sbetfld 
be always well dressed.

Laughing Hke children, the man and 
Ma wife put food on the table before tbe 
doll and retired to rest.

Just at midnight a low laugh broke 
the deathlike stillness of the lonely enow 
hut, and the frightened little Eskimo 
man and Ms wife hopped out of bad 
and made a light. What wae their de
light to find the food gone and the eyes 
of the doll looking at them Intelligently!

They put the wooden boy to bed and 
retired themselves. In the morning

derhd future f< 
fits, in a very s 

Addres 
R. W. H« 

37 Boy

short lima Thee, I’ve al-mo-re ef a fWh Tbe grin wwe fading little by little 
fro* wave Waggletati'a face as Wrin
kles came slowly ever and proceeded te 
gather him up In Ms trunk, and start 
out with him.

"Fata. FWts, make hlm stopl I ain't 
no ghoet 1 I was only foolin'!" yelled 
the struggling Willie

be tecreaturefooted be a real «beat, and walk around aadrewarded him.
scare people. Bow la tt that you aren'tThe Tiger was soared ef me?' "Way, I'm Mr. Willieresponsible
WeggMall. Be#., ef the Orphan Anl-hle lonely state
male'. Heme, Ü. 8. A,’4» had .made tils forest 

here had been animals oi 
I «gd colors end degree

When fin*
«bat Yaw Invest 

solutiçly safe v 
from.us.

THOUi 
OF DO

in profit will S<

laftartp-tloits apd colon 
MendUneee living ro

ain't afraid of nothin'—aot even gboata'
friendtineea living round about him. 
This newcomer had delighted to ter
rify with his cruelty and angry roar, 
and one by one they bad gathered their 
belongings together aad moved awSy to 
tod Peace. Now, nothing made the 
Tiger so happy as to frighten his fel- 
low-areatiires, and Co have them all rise 
tin and depart In this summary fashion 
left him without the means far his la- 
vofiU tunusemezart,

Aa he stood In the etmllght and wasted
Me perfectly good sr—---------------- •
empty air, the Tto* 
forth on a journey 
something <p scare.

For the greater pert ef a day 6» 
crashed through the Jungle wlBteut Had
ing à creature, for the animal» toad 
given him a wide berth; Put at Milt he 
«âme upon a green lee*- spot covered 
with fragrant flower», "•

"Now." thought the Tiger, and 
■ii—Van forward.

A bumble bee flaw Independently pent 
hi» nose, and the Tiger, with a grin of 
delight, stopped and put all Ms ferocity 
Into twelve great roars. These ended, 
be looked about for the bea

Tea certainly are brave,’ be **14. and
the» he aaid he waa gettingwnn. tee war* for lights, and they eat
be asked me to take him bank te theIn the «ark. except when the
graveyard. He said he didn't knew tbe

B*h from «le sky.
he had ever taken a walk ae a ghoet, 
and he bad te learn the way'about all 
over again. Bo I took hh ban* and 
led him hook, end on the way I told 
him that there had been a grant deal 
of comptai at about tbe way the ghosts 
had been behaving lately, and I want»* 
Mm te'tell the ether Hosts that they 
would have to make le* note*, #r 
I would settle them good and proper. 
And be waa very much afraid, and said 
he would tell them. Just ns I WSe 
«baking hand» with Mm, end he wgg 
going to get Into hie grave, be sud
denly eeM, •Willie Waggletall, I am 
going to trade places wjtk yeul" Agd 
I Celt the Ghoet tenting into .wm» 
waggletall, and Will» Wnggtetall V*»- 
lgg Into the Ghoet. WUHe WeggMall 
went down Into the grave, an* I'm the 
Ghoet!"

There came a combined yell from both 
tt» lamb and' Gent» Annie, aa they 
madly clutiihed each other for protec
tion and drew away from WlUle Wag
gletall.

"You ain't a ghoet, Wilke Waggle- 
tall •' watted tbe frightened Lamb. “Ob,

"Buppcee, when «be next flash at tight-
see a ghoet?"

aa* Will» Wnggtetall, apropos of noth.
log, but la a votes meant to be awe-

dete whined te wt
“There ain't any ghosts, and you 

know X, Will» Waggletall," answered 
Gentle Annie, aa she moved a little 
closer te the others, and glanced tear
fully around «be room.

Will» Waggletall knew that Gentle 
Annie, Hke Ml bunny rabbits, wee a 
timid «ranima aad be loved te frighten 
her.

“I hope there ain’t no «noli thin* a» 
gboou, Put I’m dreadful afraid there 
«ITO," «biased la tbe Lamb. “My good
ness, but r« be soared u I ever eaw

«hit nothin' te be afraid
eft” replied wVlle Waggletall, la

Bee. "Bàdbi Of Us has something te 
fear, to be sure, always." said the Baa
"^sStgtaP." said the Tiger, haughtily. 
'T have nothing 1» tear; nettling at all."

"Bum! Is that «0?" chuckled tt» Bea 
"Well, people tell me that they have 
distinctly seen something long and Made 
and uncanny looking following yon by 
day for eavsral years peat"

•'la It as Mg a» I am?" asked «be 
Tiger glancing nervously behind him,“and toe.

r, and It ge* go fast 
i front of you-"

___________ it la, Hke a good fel
low.'' *14 the -tiger. But the >ee only 
responded mysteriously :

‘That I cannot do; but were I la row 
sltto I should leek well to my fetus*
”t?m1cs for tbe Mot" eeM a» Titrer, 
in a lltt». «oared, small vef - 
I'll give up roaring Ja 
tiling»," with which grom 
off through the jungle, mal 
at all on Ms velvety paws.

"Buzs!” chuckled the Se
ttle power of little things.------------_ -
the old terror of the forest so scared of 
Ms own «hsdüw that be » afraid to 
roar. Buss! ni have to hurry back 
and ««B the Mve. Won’t they Jug 
chuckle, though! Buss!" and he took 
Me honey-laden way through the fra. 
grant field to b» WV*.

lordly votea. Tve talked te 'em, and
’em. and,' dropping Ma vol*

to a Whisper, T iras once a ghoet my- "That's Just like a ghoet, to deny be
ing one, Isn't ItT" asked Fats of Gentle 
Annie And the'Lamb.

"J—I—I don’t think it is really a 
ghoet, do you. Fats? Ain't It lust Will» 
Waggletall?" replied the perplexed and 
bewildered Lamb.

"What do you think, Gent» Annie?" 
naked Fads, winking at her.

"Oh, I think it » a ghost," answered 
Gentle Ann», falling Into the humor of 
the attoetion.

"Hold on. Wrinkles." called Fata 
"Come heok here a minute! iNoW let’s 
get tide thing straight," he went on, 
when Wrinkles, still holding Willie 
Ws-ggletail In Me trunk, had returned.

"Fats, Fata, don't send.-me to the 
graveyard!" walled Willie.

"You be quiet for a, minute, Ghoet, 
or Will» Waggletall, or whatever you 
ara," WM'Fats ateftily. Then turning 
to the rest be continued, "Gentle Annie 
«*« jghe- thinks It la. a ghost, and I

"Wmie Wesgutell, weren't?" 103 8th A'he out the skta covering a soft warm 
wind rushed forth. And the Wood* 
Boy «aid to It, « be had said to the 
otixere: "Blow high, blow low! Some
time# forget to Now!"

Far off In the western aky wall waa 
another ekln-oovered door, and when the 
Wooden Boy'had cut the skin, -the West 
Wind swept through the open specs, 
bringing with him sterme and foam. 
The Weed en Boy fastened the flap down 
as quickly aa poaaible, saying: "Slow 
high. Mow low! Sometimes forget » 
Mewl"

la the nertliwaat, a great gate has 
lng much sleet raced through tin open
ing when the wooden Boy bad Ut So 
curtain. And Hie boy bad a good ini «I 
trouble to faetiinlng tt down again, mo 
loosely. "Blow high. Mew low,"eld» 
te tt, *Hnm«rtm* forget to blew!"

When tbe Wooden Boy traveled akm| 
tbe north wall of the earth He «1* 
an* gold ware too much for him. and it 
turaijd** traveled tewyd the cent* 
of die world and by and by again he 
eaw the doorway 1]{ the north. Bo for- 
«Adding wae the cold that Wooden Bo#

Lamb, h» «y* getting
laitier and______

"You can't make me believe the-.1," 
protieted Gentle Ann», - With just « 
tings * fear in her voice.

•WeB, IV» «0, all tbe a* whether 
you believe It or -bet," answered Will» 
Waggletall. "But. ef course; I wont 
tell you about it it you don't behave 
me,"....

"X believe tt. WlUle Waggletall. Won't

Our Office

tin»* much
that It 1» often

please tea etoout
'• loy<

I want to hear about «, too,
nds A nul. "emlv lnn-1 mAh‘only «ont makett too horrih», for I'm nlgfilxaU al-

wtiatraeti:
afraid of a

Tt show» ;ther ajree with-her."
T ain’t a ghoet," yelled Will».
"But tbe Lamb thinks tt » really Wll- 
1 Waggletall. What do you think, 
■rlnklee?" went on Flats, not noticing 
lUle’e Interruption.
"I think It feele Uke WlUle Weggle- 
1L" eeM Wrinkl* etewly, "and If lVa 
Host. IV» a very wriggly one." 

“Wweeem to be evtely divided In our 
>»lo*." rontlnued Jtig, 0*o again.t
rï To

Are--you a ghost or are you Willie 
"aggletaflr' he asked, turning to Wll-
T'm WBlle WagglgtalLV -roared Wll-
"All right! We’ll believe you," Mid 
eta. "Let him go, Wrinkles." 
Everybody then had a hearty laugh

lô adoring Lamb, ae Will» 
a ghMt-Bke vote»: 
there wae ae awful grave»
waa tell of horrid ghoet» 
ly wa« afraid to go there a& 
Aoeta knew that everybody 
and they Just carried ofi 

key «creamed and howletfi 
laine And everything. WheE

oontinued »gnd tottered, ever the emlllng flower. 
'Tbe honey'» pretty far down In you. 
ru bave to work to get It"

‘•WeU, of all things!" cried the Tiger, 
Hoovering hie breath. "Weren't you 
scared to death when I roared?"

"One time
yard wtu<

tdght

lut tt I laughed and salt' 
-""Hlet them. Of courra

is, and one night Just
- ------------- --- tot over there. The

wind wae moaning through the'branehe*' 
of *e Mg Mack pine tie* and at fleet 
It was so dark I couldn't see anything 
at all. but when ay ey* got used to 

:w right before me A'new-
the Lamb, while Gent»:

The Magic T a bit

. needed ah toe courage he could muet*- 
to cut tiib curtain. Only because Ne 
curiosity wae greater than hi. feer dS 
he euoeeed- When the awful North 
Wind waa released It swept, through th. 
opening, with torrents of anew and ke 
hi Its Hasp- Over ell the world It 
dropped a curtain of «now aad cold At 
qutokly as poapib» toe Wood* Bor 
etoeed the curtain and fastened tt down. 
ThTOugh chattering teeth he said to tbe 

"Blow high, blow lowl

avenue
I want a light! . I want a light 

“All right I What'e the matt* 
Fata, who bad Just come quletti 
wrinkl*., and he made * tight 
what’e It all about?"

"Will» told ua a sheet at* 
«aid the ghoet traded place» w 
And he'» a really ghost!" aot

Finally the thTto’fkmg men «toed*» 
th. great throneroom before the king 
and h» beautiful daughter.

•Trine*»," said the king, "choose the 
men who best please, you from among 
toe* three ter your future husband.”

Then stepped forth toe eldest roller, 
and kneeling at the foOt of the throne, 
gave a glowing account Of Me life and 
all hi. noble deeds

Next cam. the seoond suitor, who had 
rid the realm of the fearful dragon. HI» 
adventbree and dangers told, he stepped 
back t# make way fdr tbe third young 
man.

The third roller made no mention of 
Me valorous deed.; In fact, he Mid noth
ing whatever about himself, but he told 
the princes, of h» great toye for her, 
and promised to do all in h» power to 
make her happy should she bestow her 
hand upon Mm. , _ „ „

When he had finished the prince* 
smiled upon him, and held out to the 
view of all In the .courtroom a beautiful 
half-blown whits rose.

•The choice lies not with me. but with 
this flower," said th» princess. "It was 
bMtowed upon me at my christening by my fairy godmother, who said- that-In 
the band of that man among my suitors 
who* heart la truest and who le mast 
bold, brave, fearl*e end kindly It win 
be flooded with brilliant yellow."

É
NCB upon a time 

there was a prln-

three suit Ora. All

noble men, who 
desired nothing

distinguish them
selves In the fair 
ey* of their lady

gain favor with

olear tbe eeae

pirate boat» that 
made the going 

unsafe ter the pacesgs of the king's 
vessel», and when he had succeeded 
1* accomplishing h» purpose and dis
banding the pirates he felt chat Me 
right to the head ef the prince* w*
*But*tha second suitor, hearing of the 
success of the eldest, began to desire 
above all things el* te distinguish him
self 1» some such weÿ, He was a very 
wealthy young man, afld so he ordered 

« fine new suit of armor, and girding on 
his trusty swo*L he s«* forth to Slay 
a dragon whtel rendered the country

------' shfl* the egstle unsafe tor the
11 i as was and countrymen. When 

I sM4en away victorious from the

™. jrBss b^oTM Stfu
had wen 'on invincible right to the bawl 
ef the king's daughter, and was oonS- 
dent that no one In all tbs world could 
ever do anything which would make 
more ef an appeal to her affections.

Now, toe third suitor was a quiet 
thoughtful sort of person, whew rid 
toother was very lonèly and forlorn, ana 
who* invalid sister loved him deMly. 
He knew how distracted they would be 
ti he should set out upon a great ad
venture that he might gain the eepeetal 
notice of Ms loved lady.
. So for several years the youngest 
suitor stayed qu»tiy at home, and no
body In ail toe world will he able to tell 
how he suffered when he thought of all 
the splendid, mighty deeds he might be . an ot the prince*,

that ne iras strong end

the other suitors earn» 
1 great day arrived on 
s suitors presented them- 
astle to lay siege to ths
________ prince*. The two elder
ore 6eme proudly, snob certain that 
marl» nan deeds of viler Would put- 
rb that of Ma fellows, and that he 
lid carry eg theorise. Last red# the

at wihle Waggletall'» expense, except 
the Lamb, who still tiiought Fats was 
In eernwt and Will» himself. WlUle 
Waggletall soon recovered Ms spirits, 
however, and confided to Wrinkl* how 
he had “scared 'em," meaning Gentle 
Annie and th# Lamb. •

they rwe early to have a good look at 
their new son; but to their smsassnont 
he waa gone. All that waa left were 
tbe tracks of h» tiny feet, leading to
ward toe-doorway. Sad and downcast, 
the Eskimo man sued Me wife, on* more 
lenely, went-back Into their hut

Meanwhile the Wooden Boy being 
curious aa well as mischievous, followed 
the brilliant moonlight path over which 
tbe Eskimo had traveled on and on and 
on until he reached the place where 
the sky aad land meet A sky wall 
stretched clear down to toe earth, and 
In It were «even door» covered tightly 
with reindeer skin.

The ey* of the Wooden Bey twinkled 
with, mlsohief, and drawing h» tittle 
knife; he cut the • reindeer cor* that 
protected the hole. 1M0 sooner bed he 
done so than a strong wind rushed 
through. When the Wooden Boy got

Ann» mo Vi even closer to toe others. " 
looking at lt a minute,'' con- 
tie Waggletall, "when what 

should I hear but a voice from under th# 
ground calling 'Let me out! Lht me 
out!' Bo I answered. 'Where are yoor 
■I’m down here,' reidled the voice. I

Leunb.
Gentle Annie waa look!: 

and frightened, and will» 
from ear to ear: FRANKLIN If CRISPIN.

North Wind 
Bometim* forget to blow!"

The terror» of toe earth were to* 
much tor Wooden Boy end he set oil 
for the home of his parents. When he 
arrived there he eat close to the 8» 
and answered questions for many days, 
for All the people of neighboring tribal 
visited his parent» to hear the strenri 
story of toe coming and adventures of 
toe .Wooden Boy. And thé lonely 
Eskimo man and h» wife were lontir 
no longer, tor toe Wooden Boy navW 
left them again.

The Man Who Loved Riches
vto, the high and 
ragged cliff* 
which rose above 
the » e a beach 
the sunset's fad
ing tight turned 
to geld the wave# 
which rippled up 
tha sand and 
broke et the en
trance to a dark 
oave s ec r « t » A 
among the 

jfoqn the 
•ft!
3K&

oldest and b*t In Roma But there
were other leaders besides Craseus, and 
great on* at that—Pocnpey and Julius 
Caesar.

New ef all things In the world Cras
eus longed for rich* moot. Among his 
huge retinue ef elsree were many bril
liant men who could read And write 
end teach, and he sold the* sieves for 
enormous prie* to other Romans who 
were wealthy and wanted teachers for 
their eona Many of th* bous* along 
toe narrow, crooked street» of Rome 
----- — ----- y_ and the rent from

» income. Always he
—------------- - aad putting Into ont-

__ __. tic* schemes to make hlmaelf richer, 
Jong the and so. as the yeans went on, hé bé- 
eeringl a came extremely wealthy.
■at. , */ At one time the sieves in Rome re
time to belled, and Cress us led an army against 
«topped them. Among, tbe révoltera were many 

the land* . gladiators; that » men who had been 
ake taken prisoners of war and trained to 
wai/, fight in toe oircu# te’ emu* groat 

crowds of ontedkene, who were among 
exj'V the wealthiest eWeens of Ron», 
laid , The leader ef «hem all waa SparMBOa
-----" ' — ------- w* not made up of alar*

of herdsmen and shepherds 
md In more than one eonfltot 
had been «uocwaful, and toe 

ng freedom for his

years. Fompey waa given charge of 
beautiful and fertile Spain, while Oaa- 
sue waa chosen to lead tt» army against 
the Parthian* # thousand mil* away 
thorn Bon» on the other side of toe 
Euphrates. Craseus waa -overjoyed. 
Here had come to him the honor he had 
long dreamed of; here was he master 
Of the gold and treasure of the wealthy 
eaat.

He merdhed a great army across Asia 
Minor, and It built a mighty. bridge 
Aoro* the Euphrates. One by one towns 
and rallies yielded to -the force. Only 
One tittle city closed Its gat*, but the

had lost ail failli 61 
Hty ae a leader.
Bust amid a mournful

as ever, butdo you wait beforeto GSnuwittk BV. —  — 
going forward? itie enemy are fast be- 
coming hopeless—are fast losing heart. 
Your Roman soldi era are twice AS 
Strong as they era It you will but 
march boldly down 6dm the hills and 
strike now while th* chance » good you 
are sure to win."

When the Arab, who waa a, traitor 
and sent by the Perth la ns, although, of 
course, Crass us did not know that, of
fered- to lead the Roman» by a secret 
way to toe plain, Craseus consented 
eagerly.

Just at first the road they took wee 
smooth, and oaallyfollowed. But .After 
A long march toe Roman* found the»-, 
selves on a desert, tramping wearily 
over hillocks of rand, weary and hun
gry end thirsty.- There were no trees 
tor «bade, no brooks tor water. Progent-s&i&k

their general's
right came at

like some omlnoui
Craseus lay On tb.lover the
covered by a clo&k.hart earth, hiswore hie His captains calmaking notlMN in which they deter»a councti of end stoHmln*4 to break upina laughing, soon surrounded and 

red It The Winning of the brave 
fortress seemed to give Crassue a

leavtniInto the
behlm

city the garrison 
i man's voice in

upon thealies» wlthoitime he first-aer
ffAwwm army.it of thaking's oity wee heldsure that he reefed fof

iey eet Set for tbs hM 
ie led them across & WI 
toman» and theâr horsêlSroïl. rot to whlcll 
Hound «tog hopelessly, 

âme they struggled out 
ToUndL Boon after th#[

______________ the PartMan host caral
ap with them end the Parthian g»Mr*l 
sent tor Craaeua to oome and talk evfll 
term» of peace with him. craseus wai 
net at all willing to do to».

"But you muet go," cried Ms rr.el
££ r-fAe'^hffi «
net listen when they want te owal
STSSVtS. down th. bin gft.1 
with «ever*! of h» attendant».

"How to «Mar- ««led the rtrMM 
general. "Have l Mved » *e a R<”“| 
general effect? Bring a horse it»» 

A beautiful borae with splendid tra>| 
pings waa tod forward. This CresTOl 
mounted and rode a tittle way talklttl 
with the PArtMane. Then his loll®wi; 
era watching from the hillsides saw 11

net folk)’ gairtoi
At tie

ont, d« AS Will, w#»t
the gun themeehree to 

forward stow-
The Roman»

atink «till; square and moved forwardfore* was "bright, juet before Ms last 
battle he drew h» sword and idled Me 
home, raying:

"It I obtain victory to «tie fight, I 
shall have as many bora* as 1 ran 
want and U I Idea, Ï will have no 
more nsed for horesa. , ,

Through the singing arrows that whis
tled about his head, toe leader ef Ike

to themtttterli'here waaw*t a Roman to of a on theHavre etey<rank».earn* from were the on every
ie* drum»timedrums In ______________ ____________ _

were mute,<rt leather and ware etrting 
with small Vella, which clamored when
ever A bW — ~
thlan oommà 
man, who kl 
holding his b
offT-[ha£r^ iohg \*p* ahd " their armor 
flatthed in the strong sunlight They 
advanced toward the Romans. Presently 

be terrified and bolted 
is followed closely The 
d and shot poisoned 
flight This was their

------ --------- re, to «boot while run-
and they bad an enormous supply 
row», and their aim never missed, 
wig young eon .pursued a body of

fora worn Lots a 
per lql 
super!

55 SttLSiromt Here he eet Che baa down be*
ttaeue, who gladlaeora dashed te find Oraaeue, the 

general of Rome. More then one un
derling eoisgkt te stay hi* steps, rot he 
killed all Who opposed Mm. until he 
had won tile way almost to Craaeua 

" ~ '-J waa surrounded en all
at by halt *

tutted over th» vletory, as 
, although to ua it ««era» te 
ll credit upon Mm; but lt
ae Me appetite foe gold te

looking
at once quietly «long, 

le waa oertato
Ma armypork to consume fflie pri

s&»“attr,1* knew 7 aida Then he 
sides, and dto< 
don en Romansand b]

arrows In
grew any

M «ne out to
OSXMU of «he «tty of

Rome, twit to the 
•m he ranted

in h» path,suitor, aad very
ware eeotI* true, to he te! tor one ones to ge Into tbePRESBYTERIAN

Knox Church, Sherman Grand The
atre. Rev. J. A. Clark, pagtor. Ser
vie#» tomorrow conducted by Mr. 
Clatk. Morning subject: No. I In a 
eerie# on The Sources of Our Bless- 
ednaSs. Evening subject: The Heroic 
Memory of Livingstone. Men'» broth
erhood at 10 a.m. Sunday school and 
elate* tor men pad women at 3 pm.

•t Andrew’s Bast Calgary. Rev. A 
Mahatfy, pastor. . Servlceg tomorrow 
conducted by the minister. The sacra- 
ment of the Lord's Suifitor will be cele
brated at the close of each service. 
Sunday school at 8.16. Men's meeting 
at #16. Midweek eervloee: Wedn*day

S3t5f%Sae of the raeoey and treasure saw beingTh* you! ate Ms In the hand» of the eld*t suitor • 
faint lames color appeared. In the hand» 
ef the second it dwindled to Ugh tost 
boff. But when the linger or the third 
•utter touched the flower lt glowed first 
with all the colors ef the spectrum, then 
Settled tote the vivid steady yellow eg »

her* modestly end rode along itto thto fact generalwith very few servante annfitlnr nn him tetlniiOhedgy a agra/gtst-tti 00 up and down the ranks 
beseeching «b» RemansTroth to tell, tha youngest suite* waa U« ' to toTSrtS •nnr.eePUtiti that he would find to keep upise, and yet he » •yte ware equally it theeeuia net help. Mtt

Prayer meeting on Wednesday wren- Walker, pastor. pianist in the world," eeoond lneerl* on "The 
Prodigal Bon"; Sunday aohool and 
,bible blaea at 1 p.m.; mid-week eerv- 
lc* Wednesday, I pxn. "Livingstone 
In Afrloa," Mr. B. Stephenson.

ANGLICAN
Pro-Cathedral of the Redeemer. Ser

vices tomorrow 1 8 Am. Holy commun
ie A ll. Mating, Holy communion gad 
.sermon by Dean Paget ,7.80 p.m. Bven- 
;fiong and sermon by Rev. G. Bonsfleld. 
.1 pm. Sunday aohool. Midweek aer- 
vic*, Wednesday, 1.14. Evensong and 
addrte*

•nbjeoti^Bto, 
i the World. St MISCELLANEOUS.

Church ef Christ (Disciples) Fif
teenth avenue, weet of Fourth street 
Servie* a» usual Lord’s Day; School 
a$ 10 Am. Worship and breaking of 
bread at 11 am. Preaching of tho 
goapel at 1M p.m. evangelist FIckMn 
wf Mlwourl, U.S.A_ will preach morn
ing and evening. At evening service 
*r. Fleklln will deliver hi# second dla- 
oourse upon “The New T*lament 
Church." All welcome. Wednesday at 
8 p.m. Round table class. 1

L Oddfellow's Hall, 
and Centre street

Services tomorrow opnduoted by M. the paglflpi Morning service at 1 
Evening service at 7.30. Young pool 
meeting at 8 p.m. Midweek servi 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Boandinavian Bethel, 4th avenue 
7th etreet west. O. Larson, 1BH 
street West pastor. Services ton 
row conducted by the pastor. Mori 
subject: Fight for the Faith. Evei 
subject: Healed at Last. Young 
pie's meeting at 4 p.m Midweek 
vice#: Thursday, prayer meeting

d*ema#’« lunday
^Mheol at 8. Midweek
service:
«ton Bead, on Tuesday at 7.14 p.m. 
Prayer meeting on Wednesday at 8 
p.m. Preparatory service on Friday at 
8 p.m. Tbe ordinance of baptism will 
be administered at thto service.
. .Qraoe—914 Twelfth avenue weet, 
Rev. Alex. Esler, pastor; service» toi 
morrow conducted by the pastor. 
Morning eubject! "Bringing the CM1- 
Ma to Jesus," special children's serv
ice': evening suBJeet: "The Tohng Man

corner 12th avenue and 4th
N.W. C. B. Kerr, pastor.

tomorrow conducted b;
The eaci

cornet oondui

lil . «1- ahJjMlf,X.,, j

Ay *j Tr 1 .
to-''fey]/)tirajy / Ll
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A Wonderful 
Discovery in 
Edmonton

Beverly Heights

Annex
Read what this man says:

Robertson Davidson,
103 8th Ave. East,

Calgary, Alta.
Gentlemen : It is with 

peat pleasure for me to state 
y whom it may concern, that 
on the 15th day of July, 191a, 
I purchased from one of your 
agents four lots for $225 
each. I resold two of these 
lots for $1,100. I made $650 
profit. I am going to build 
L home on my other a lots, 
(fhave bought four lots in 
your Beverly Heights Annex 
which I am sure has a won
derful future for" large pro
fits, in a very short time.

Address me,
R. W. Henderson.

37 Boyle Street, 
Edmonton, Alta. 

Your Investments, are ab
solutely safe wheq ydu buy 
from us. ■ -

THOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS

in profit will soon be realized

Changes in the Organization of the Catholic 
Church ill Alberta and Some History

Prices and up, includ
ing sidewalks, 
graded streets 
and street car 
line, approved 
by the city 
council.

ROBERTSON
■DAVIDSON

LIMITED
103 8th Avenue East 

Calgary, Alta.
Our Office Open Pveniogs,

000. AB expert Is coining to .the prov
ince tins week to complete the Repar
ations for development on a most èxï

UNRESERVED

Auction Sales
Section It, Tp. 27. Range 27. 

went of 4th, 3 1-2 miles south- . 
west of Irrlcana.

Tuesday, April 8
et 1 o'clock Sharp.

By order of the Trust and 
Guarantee Company. Calgary, I 
will sell on above date the un
dermentioned effects of the late 
T. O'Sullivan, Irrlcana.

11 Head of Horses
Also all Farm Implements 

amt Houeehold Furniture.

Monday, April 14
at 11 O’Cleck Sharp ,

Section 29, Tp. 1, Range 3, 
west of 6th. 4 miles southwest of 
Calgary, at south end of Golf 
Links,

Instructed by the Rev. Arthur 
J. B. Dewdney, I will sell the un
dermentioned:
6 HEAD OF REG. CLYDES

DALE MARES 
9 HEAD OF GOOD GRADE 

HORSES
86 HEAD OF CATTLE 

21 TURKEYS 
120 CHICKENS 

Also sti Farm Implements 
and Household Furniture.

Tuesday, April 15
at 12 O’Cleek Sharp

Section 16, Tp. 19, Range 1, 
west of 6th, 8 miles west and 1 
mile north of High River.

Instructed by Mr. Harry John
ston, I will sell,the undermen
tioned:
25 HEAD OF HEAVY HORSES 
60 HEAD OF GOOD CATTLE 

60 HEAD OF HOGS 
NOTE—For full particulars of 

above sales, see bills and next 
week’s papers.
Terme Cash. No Reserve!

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. E., Calgary 
Phene M2273

CHANGES in theo^g^àisfitiofl of the Roman Catholic church 
in Alberta, involving' the formation of the three bishoprics— 
of Calgary, Athabasca and McKenzie—and the organization 

of the archbishopric of Edmonton, were announced at St. Mary's 
church last Sunday, when an itiiportant encycle from the archbishop- 
elect of Edmonton was read. .

The announcement was proceeded by an interesting history of 
the Rçman Catholic church iir Alberta,.and the work done; this in
formation was given as follows

Calgary has been selected as the $ee of 
this new Diocese. Several times we had 
expressed to the Holy See our wish that

TORONTO CLOSE
Toronto, April 4.—Brazilian, 380 at

Leaf—Pfd., 114 at 96.*
Macdonald—100 at 67 1-2.
Larose—880 at 270.
Dairy—68 at 104; 103 7-8.
Mackay—69 et 83 3-4; 1-2.
Gas—46 at 178.
Richelieu—53 at 11»; 117.
Twins—56 at 106 7-8; Ç-8.
Commerce—66 at 216.
Reserve—100 at 880.
Unlisted :
Jupiter—6,100 at 49Î-2; 3-4.
City Cobalt—4,850 at 46.
Chambers—1.000 at 26.

Swastika—400 at 13.
Dome Lake—600 at 296;

Niw Brunswick to Drill, for SOIL 
St. John, N. B, April 4__Develop

ment of the extensive and valuable oil 
lhale deposits In Albert oouqty Is to be 
imdertaken on a large scale., this sum
mer. Negotiations which have been 
under way el nee last year have been 

completed and the property " la being 
purchased from St. John owners by a 
syndicate ot "Upper Canadian, capital
ists. The latter are Applying fi
dominion charter with a capital siocsl---- . - , , „
of 36,000,000 and bopd Issue of $2,500,- charSes- work legally guaranteed.

. r Watoh Repairing of All Kinds-? 
- American, English and Swiss. Màder-

Dlckens, . working watchmaker, 811 
Eighth avenue east "Just below ths 
Queen’s." . Phone- 9440. Open till nine

tensive scale ,Involving t*6* .éxÿnifi'- every »lil»tLx' Issuer of marriage 11»
tore of several million dollar*.' hens*.ronflA.

On the 9th day of this month of Febru
ary being the first Sunday of Leht, In 
compliance with the direction received 
from His Excellency the Most Rev. 
Peregrine Stagni, Archhtehop of Aqulla 
and Apostolic Delegate to Canada, has 
been publicly read, In the Cathedral of 
St. Albert and In the parochial church 
of St. Mary, Calgary, the Bull or 
apoetellc letter of His Holiness Pope.Plue 
X. gloriously reigning. Issued on the date 
of the 10th of November, 1912. and be
ginning by these words: ‘‘Æternam 
humant generis."

By this "Bull" His Holiness has been 
pleased to divide the Diocese of St. A1 
bert. In order to establish, In it* southern 
part, a new Diocose. whose episcopal See 
will be the city of Calgary and which 
will be called the Diocese of Calgary.

This same Bull raises the remaining 
part of the former Diocese of St. Albert 
to the rank and dignity of Archdiocese 
whose metropolitan See will be the city 
of Edmonton and which will be called the 
Archdiocese of Edmonton.

It has' been provided, however, that the 
residence of the Archbishop can be main
tained in St. Albert, until the Holy See 
will have otherwise decided.

After having received official notice 
that the reading of the Bull had taken 
place, in the two places aforesaid His 
Excellency the Most Reverend Apostolic 
Delegate, to whom had been instructed 
the execution pf the Bull, lias issued his 
Decree, dated the 6th day of the present 
month of February, declaring that the 
Bull had received lte-proper execution, 
and secured Its full and entire effects, 
from the same date of the 9th of Febru
ary. •

The Holy See always watchful in all 
that concerne the great Interest of the 
Church, was fully aware ot what wga 
taking place In this portion ot Canada. 
He knew that these vast countries whére, 
only â few years back, scattered Indian 
encampments and small Insignificant vil
lages only, wore to be found, were under
going, at the present time, a wonderful 
transformation.

Only, thirty years ago, this Country was 
almost ihocoesstble. hut from that time 
communications have been established. 
The powerful company of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway (C.P.R.), and; In its train, 
many other companies, have from all 
directions, entfréd' this great Northwest 
of CanaSa. New population», hi great 
mimbirs, have streamed in. overflowing 
the Land, and tile Church has found 
herself Ip the necessity of 'multiplying 
her advanced poets and stations. . of 
creating new missions and of founding 
new parishes.

Only thirty years ago. In this cast 
wilderness of -the West, the travelling 
missionary, in hie perpetual wanderings 
after the monadic Indian tribes, would 
pitch hie tent for a day. here and there, 
and would eoon depart for another point 
of the horizon, through the immense 
space of prairies or forests, and now, be-' 
hold! the Church is creating new dioceses 
and founding a new Ecclesiastical Pro
vince, It seems as if God had repeated 
to his Churoh the words of the Prophet 
Isalas, Dilata locum ten toril tut et pelles 
tabemaculorum tuorum; extends ne 
ruircas, longoe fao funlculos ttioa et 

j clavoa tuoe consolida (Isalas LIV. fi. 
Enlarge the place of thy tent, and stretch 
out the skins of thy tabefnaçles. spare 
not; lengthen thy cords and strengthen 
thy stakes. This time Indeed has arrived, 
the flying campa of a day, must give 
place to cast and permanent structures,- to 
large And beautiful churches able to Ac
commodate, under their lofty roofs num
erous populations: the Wooden stakes 
which w*re used to fasten the tent to the. 
ground give way to Immense Mocks at 
concrete sinking deep Into the sell, to 
sustain «he weight «( the walls, towers 
and cupolas ot the new structures don- 
secreted to the worship of the True God.

This is what has taken place, during 
the last few years, In these pAQa of 
Canada, and this Is the reason why,, the 
Holy See has decided that the tieeeihad 
come to create * Sew Diocese hs-the 
southern part :pt theJPrOvineO’ti ARfrt*.

“In This Beautiful Garden 
Ideal Residence Section of

Spot — the 
Calgary ”

Lots are astoundingly reasonable in p rice. From $250.00 to $850.00 
per lot on easy terms. We could say a great deal more in favor of this 
superb subdivision, but would prefe r to feast your eye witlr the reality «•

Let us know when- convenient And we will have an automobile at your 
service to take yourself and your family out to see this beautiful property

Every Look Means a Lot9

Scott & Hartronft,
OWNERS.

202 Grain Exchange Building. Phone 213939 Calgary, Alta.

our burden should be lessened. We re 
.ioice that the Holy Father should have 
favorably considered our demand. We 
rejoice for this beautiful city of Calgary, 
actually the most populated of the Pro
vince. After covering the vast extent 
of the Bow River Valley, now the large 
city stretches beyond, and overruns the 
crown of magnificent hills which encircle 
It on all sides. With these hills all 
graced by pretty residences and lordly 
mansions. In full view of the stately range 
of the Rocky Mountains bounding the 
horizon on the West. Calgary, the new 
episcopal city, will be one of the most 
beautiful cities of Canada.

It is not assuredly without some deep 
sentiments of regret that we will sever 
the bonds, by which we were united to 
our dear Diocesans who now belong to 
the new diocese, and are about to pass 
under the guiding hand of a new Pastor.

We Will keep a sweet memory of our 
relations, in the past. In many occasions, 
it has been our privilege to notice the 
true Christian spirit which Is prominent 
in our excellent population of the West, 
We have seen with Joy the Interest that 
you take. In the development of our 
Catholic Institutions. In the organizing of 
your parishes, in the forming of your 
separate school districts. We congratu
late you on the generous support and 
the continuous sympathv that you have 
shown our religious establishments, 
convents, asylums, hospitals, orphanages 
and refugee. When you enjoy the bene
fits of these establishments, you cannot 
too much appreciate them. When you 
give them a generous support, you not 
only exhibit a true Catholic spirit, but 
moreover you really give evidence of 
much prudence and of a true wisdom,
In certain places, these advantages could 
not be secured, and the populations are 
repeatedly asking for them. The new 
Pastor of the DIooese will not fall to 
exert himself, In order to multiply these 
most useful institutions that our separ
ated brethren would like to possess.

We have only to congratulate our 
selves on the agreeable and cordial rela
tions that we always have entertained- 
with that portion of the Clergy which 
will belong to the new Diocese, we thank 
them very sincerely, for their loyalty and 
devotedness. We bless them with all 
the affection at our heart, at the mo
ment when we are about to transfer them 
to the solicitude of their new Bishop. 
We bless also, with the same affection 
our beautiful religious communities of 
Sisters who devote themselves with so 
much seal, to the glory of God and the 
service of our Catholic people. In their 
works of education or charity.

There Is a certain portion of the clergy 
to which we want to give a special mark 
of affection and sympathy: It Is the one 
which devotes Itself to the hard add 
thankles task of the missions amotigst 
the Indians. It Is the Congregation of 
the Oblates of Mary Immaculate which 
has undertaken, commenced and pursued 
this work of the Indian missions, with 
a courage, a zeal and generosity beyond 
all praise, and which, we trust, will al
ways remain unshaken.

We cannot forget that this has been 
the first work of our missionary career. 
We have grown attached to these un
fortunate Indian populations, with, a 
sincere and deep affection. We have 
shared their Joys and their sorrows. 
We have shed tears with them in their 
cruel afflictions, which were not softened, 
as yet. with the lofly hopes of the 
Christian faith.

We know, by experience. Which is the 
sadness of the fedtoge of tile missionary, 
who is . so often oimjted to realize the 
uselessness, apparent at l«â»V of h»fl 
exertions When he sees these tmfortunr 
ate Indiana drawn astray by their own 

ime, or by the baneful and 
lous Influence of unscrupulous 

Protestant methods of proeeiytism, and If 
not altogether deserting the faith, - at 
least remaining In Indifference pr sn- 
fldelity. No sadness certainly copM^W 
conceived more sad for the heart of a 
pious and zealous missionary than his 
apparent failure. But We say apparent 
failure, because, under the heavenly 
blessing, we have thè firm conviction and 
we like to proclaim it, that their works 
and their fexertlonS are never absolutely 
fruitless. No, Infallibly the* will bear 
fruits. If not Immediately, at least In 
the future.- a future that may be not 
very far distant Let them, therefore, 
continue to-spread the good seed, In sor
row and tears: Euntes lbant et flebant 
mlttentee sembla sua, the day wiH Come, 
When the/, or at least their successors, 
will come and gather a bountiful harvest. 
"Venientes autem veulent cura exul
tations portantes manipulée sues, (Pt. 
126-6). "Going they went casting their 
seeds, but coming, they shah come with 
Joyfulness, carrying their Sheaves,”

While addressing you this words of 
farewell. Dearly Beloved Brethren, we 
must, however, add that there Is some 
satisfaction left to us, because our re
lations will not be completely suppressed. 
The Diocese of Calgary remains part of 
the new Ecclesiastical Province of Ed
monton, and the Bishop of St. Albert has 
been appointed Archbishop of Edmon
ton. In our quality of Metropolitan, our 
Jurisdiction will still extend over the 
DIooese of Calgary even after It has pass
ed under another administration. Then, 
it Is perfectly natural that. In many 
circumstances, occasions will present to 
renew with you and with your new 
Pastor, the relations of tb» most sincere 
charity and affection.

The limit of the Diocese of Calgary, 
on the North is the line dividing town- 
shins SO and 31. Front that Une the 
faithful of the former diocese of St. 
Albert will belong to the Arohdtocese of 
Edmonton. Addressing now those of our 
diocesans who wlU continue to remain 
under our immediate Jurisdiction, allow 
me to tell you that It la not without a 
sincere, and evident regret that we see 
the dear name of 6t. Albert replaced by 
another. This name has been associated, 
in tile past, -do so many sweet and 
oreclmia memories! It is the name of 
•he pioneer veteran Missionary of " the 
Northwest; the Very Rev. Father Albert 
I ncombe O.M.I.. Vice.-gen., the founder 
rt this old mission of St. Albert which 
has been for a long time the most Un
important one of the whole country. It 
was «he most Illustrious Bishop Tache, 
who gave it Its name, when he instituted 
Rev. Father La com be, with the task of 
founding a new mission on this beautiful 
hill, overlooking, from a splendid posi
tion. the valley of the Sturgeon River.

This name of Bt Albert Is shove all 
associated with the loved memory of the 
Saintly Bishop offr predecessor who 
founded this Diocese: Right Rev. Bishop 
Grandit). of gentle memory. And it was 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Lafleche, a former 
missionary of the Northwest himself, be
fore he became the Bishop of Three 
Rivera, who succeeded in having this 
mission of St. Albert Selected to he the 
Episcopal See of the new Diocese, when 
It was erected 1)1 1871.

It is at St. Albert that the Venerated 
Bishop Orandtn has ended his heautififl 
career of virtues, sufferings and merits. 
It Is St Albert which .possesses his 
mortal remains. It ts, therefore, quite 
natural that wë should h" ,ot,ma*<-,-> r*. 
tached to the name and to aU the
«*r "'-'-pl-d M. . < O- ‘ *’V it. Hi • » ,
ever, It still remains the name ot the 
Titular of the Pro-cathedral and it le 
not impossible that It remain also the 
Titular of the permanent Cathedral.

In the new dignity which 'It has 
pleased the Holy See to confer upon us 
We propose continuing, in the Measure 
of our strength, faithfully to work At the 
task Intrusted to ua: the evangelisation 
of this country sad the sanctification of 
our Catholic populations. W# profit by 
its occasion to thank all the members of 

Regular as irait

of the varions order*
,__«rt* here labored also tn
so efficient and successful a manner. 

Amongst ell these Religious Orders it

.will be permitted to us to single out flic 
eo deserving Congregation of the Opiates 
of-Mary Immaculate, which has been the 
first to venturously Advance In these far 
away missions, of the Northwest, which 
has founded eo many important establish
ments. and which still counts here so 
many of Its members. In spite of ell the 
progress realised to recent years, title 
country Is still a missionary country, ejtid 
most of our works are still to (heir in
fancy. What could have we done, and. 
even now, what could we do, without the 
Oblates, these pioneers of civilisation to 
the Northwest? We depend also, to a 
great extent. - on the other Religious 
Orders, which have answered our call. 
They know how much we love them, 
how nyich we appreciate their co-opera
tion. but they will find no fault with 
us if we have a special regard for the 
Religious family to which we have the 
happiness to belorfg.

We address also a very sincere word 
of gratitude to all our communities of 
sisterhoods, which will still remain in 
the Archdiocese, and we assure them 
again of our constant and particular 
benevolence. We will consider them al
ways as a chosen portion of the flock 
and we believe, that their works and 
their prayers are the surest guarantee of 
our success.

Before concluding, allow us to extend 
the homage of our gratitude to the one 
who has been, for year already, our al
ways kind and benevolent Metropolitan, 
the Most Rev. A. Langevln, the brimant 
Archbishop of St. Boniface, the champidn 
of the Fran co-Canadian Nationality, the 
gallant vindicator of aU the rights of the 
Catholic Church. It Is a pleasing duty 
fôr us to declare that the relations en
tertained by us, with our . Venerated 
Metropolitan have been always marked 
by the most perfect cordiality.

To our Venerated colleagues of the 
Episcopate, of the Northwest, who, Until 
lately belonged with us, to the Ecclesias
tical Province of St. Boniface, we remSfri 
attached by the bonds of the most sin
cere affection. To those who will re
main, with the forthcoming Bishop of 
Calgary, the suffragans of the Metro
politan See: the Venerable Bishop 
Grouard, Vicar apostolic of . Athabasca, 
the distinguished Bishop Breyngt, Vicar 
anostollc of McKenzie, and the plops 
Bishop Joussard auxiliary to the ’vicar 
apostolic of Athabasca, we address a word 
of fraternal affection, and we assure them 
that we win always be happy to have re
course to their wisdom and to profit- by 
.their advice. In order to work In har
mony, for the good of souls and the 
honor of our Holy Religion.

And now under, the supreme direction 
of the Sovereign Pontiff, let ua apply 
ourselves to our task, “'ll) to nomine 
Domini," In the name of the Lord. There 
are some who depend on the favors of 
men In high positions, or on th epbwer 
of money, or on the Intrigues of poli
ticians. For us we depend only on the 
name of the Lord, "Nos autem In nomine 
Domini.’ We will get our inspiration, to 
everything, from the direction of the Holy 
Father. There we will go, for the watch
word. to know what Is to be done and 
what Is the manner It must be done. 
It Is In our submission and obedience to 
the supreme Pastor of the Churoh that 
will reside aU the secret of our strength 
and the warant of our victory. When 
the Pope has spoken, the cause la settled, 
and nothing else remains but to obey. 
We will absolutely repudiate the tactics 
of a certain school, which pretends to 
distinguish between the authority of the 
Pope and the decisions of other organs 
of the Holy See, as the Roman Congre
gations. There Is nothing done of Im
portance In the Pontifical court, as Pius 
X. himself declared It lately, without 
the Pope giving It his personal attention. 
Consequently he must be obeyed on every 
point. The vigilant Pontiff who actually 
presides over the destinies of the Church 
has always and In every circumstance 
clearly spoken. He will continue to 
speak lh the same manner to every que» 
tioh. He cannot fail to be understood. 
Then we have only one thing to do, 
It Is to rally loyally and without hesita
tion to his train and we may feel sure 
to be in the tight way, and We will Co
operate to the measure of our strength 
to this noble restoration which will be 
the special and distinctive character at

Alberta’s Lar$ Supply House
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the great Pontificate of Piux X. ’Tnetaur- 
are omnia in Christo," to restore every
thing in Christ

We. expect that, before long, the faith
ful at the Diocese ot Calgary will have 
the satisfaction of knowing the name 
ot their new Bishop, and we will con
sider. It bur duty to have them informed 
as boob m we are In a position to do so. 
In the- meantime,* by the Bull, “Ætemam 
human! generis," we are Intrusted with 
the Temporary administration of the said 
dispose, '

And our present circular letter shall 
be read in all the churches and public 
chapels of both dioceses, and In the 
chapters or plenary meetings of all our 
religious Communities, en the Sunday 
following its reception.

Given at St. Albert the 24th day of 
February of the year of the Lord 1918, 
In the reset of the Apostle St. Mathias.

EMILE J„
O. M. L

Archbishop, elect of Edmonton, 
Administrator of Calgary.

WINNIPEG CATTLE
Winnipeg,. April 4.—The cattle mar

ket Was decidedly dull and only choice 
stuff was to demand. Receipt» of the 
cattle and bog* were heavy, numbering 
cattle 606 head, 0,696 hogs and 1 Sheep.

Choice butcher steers were quoted 
$6.84 to $7; good cows and barters, $6.73

to $6; medium and common were not In 
•request.

The demand for milkers and spring
ers was fair for good animals ; common 
were not wanted.

The supply of hogs was heavy and 
the demand good, and prices advanced' 
25c per hundred pounds. Quotations 
were $8.75 for tihod-ce hogs, usual re
ductions for heavies, etags and light
weights.

SERVICES TOMORROW
(Continued from Page 12)

First Congregational Church, corner 
Twelfth avenue and Fifth street west 
Rev. J. Lambert Alexander, pastor. 
Services tomorrow conducted by the 
pastor. Morning subject: Fellowship. 
Communion at close ot morning ser
vice. Evening subject; A Man Sent 
From God, Whose Name Was John—> 
The first of a series of talks on John 
the Baptist Sunday school, and Bible 
classes at 12 noon. Midweek services: 
Christian Endeavor on Tuesday even
ing at 8 o'clock. Prayer service on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Pentecostal Church of the Nazerene, 
14th avenue end 14th street west. Rev. 
E. Deam, pastor. Services tomorrow 
at 19.80 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Sunday 
school and Bible class at 12m. Praise 
and testimony, 7 p.m. Prayer ani 
praise, Thursday at 8 p.m.

Unitarian Church, Fourteenth ave
nue west, between 8th and 9th streets. 
Services tomorrow conducted by Rev. 
Frank Pratt. Morning subject: Silence 
and Meditation. Evening subject: The 
Divine Meaning) of Life. Sunday school 
at 12.15. Kindergarten class at 11. 
Sunday Meetings for Men at the “Y”

At 3o'clock the Round Table club, 
Mr. Alfred Pride, leader, will meet. The 
subject for discussion and study this 
week is “Healing of the Impotent 
Man.” Mr. J. Ei Williams will lead the 
singing, the association orchestra, un
der the leadership of Mr. Richardson, 
will assist and) there will be a special 
vocal selection. Men are heartily in
vited to attend this meeting.

At 5:45 Sltrangers’ Tea to which 
newcomers to Calgary are invited to j 
be the association's guests.

Men’s meeting In the lobby at 8 
o’clock, to be addressed by Mr. A, W. 
Trickey, manager of the Massey-Har- j 
rls company,

The Men’s Own Service will be held 
In the Young Men’s Club Rooms, Cen
tral Methodist church, Sunday after- 
noon at three o'clock. The address of | 
the afternoon will be givemtiy Prof, j 
Ward, M.A., Ph.D„ of Calgary Univer- ; 
sity. Miss K. Lancley will render a | 
solo. Selections' will be given by the j 
Young Men’s club orchestra, under the 
leadership of Mrs. Dudley Smith. K. 
reading room reserved fair ladles. , 1

at 226 Eighth

OF LEATHER
Avenue East

GOODS

tffil

Comprising Ladies’ Hand Bags, Purses, 
Music Cases, etc., having been caught 
in the recent fire, we are offering to the 
public our entire stock of fancy leather 
goods at reduced prices.

our Clergy Secular and :

Riley &
226 Eighth Ave. E.

' -T.ti

McCormick
and 136 Seventh Ave E.
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HELP WANTED-4IAIE 
nwimn r— g-r~ leHabie m.n <>f

good appears»** ristoN* of meeting 
the œtibUo. Stato experience end re
ference» Box BU. Albertan. 101

WAM'BD, immediately, a 
eased ehoemen. Apply . 
S 36 «th Ave. East

ne expert-
. B. atbley, 

893-sa

WANTED i Dey tor ettlee work, tele
graph of floe. Good ’bright boy» have 
ehance to become telegraph opera- 
tore. Apply to Chief Operator, 
Operating Boom. C. P. B. Telegraph 
Office, Ninth Ave. C199-96

WANTED—A steady boy of a mechani
cal turn of mind to learn rubber 
stamp and brass sign making. 
Dickinson. 8U& 1st SL B. 683-96

WANTED—Good eanveesere for live
stock and lire Insurance, for city ana 
country work. Apply Great North 
Insurance Co., Room 106 I. O. O. P. 
Building. <J119-m

«rivTirfv^t brl.it olerk .for .whole- 
eel. office. Apply in own hand*ril
ing, stating experience, to Box B90 
Albertan. B90-100

WANTED—Invoice desk tor wholesale
office. Apply In own handwriting 
to Box B8» Albertan. B89-10U

WANTED—Experienced poultrym.ni
must understand incubators, brood
ers, layers and1 ’breeding stock. Muet 
be able to Invest 31,000 in plant 
near Calgary. Box 1,161, Albertan.

99

WANTED—Men to operate paper cot
ter, must ‘be experienced; also mes
senger boy and an experienced book
binder. Apply West and Brown, 383 
7th Ave. West

TO several real salesmen, to call up
on the mercantile and professional 
desses, I have an excellent and 
well-paying proposition. Applicants’ 
first essentials must be reliable 
written references and a determina
tion to bring back the answer. 
None but thoroughly hlgh-tilass men 
need apply. Whole time preferable, 
but not absolutely essential. Some 
reliable commercial man, making 
central end southern Alberta towns 
oca carry this proposition without 
wasting a minute. Big money on each 
sale should induce high-class men 
to apply to W. Butt, Empress Hotel, 
1 to 6 p.m., 649-99

WANTED—A partner, young man, a
hustler, willing to travel; good pay 
ing proposition. Must have 3260 
cash. Apply Box H83 Albertan.

H83-99

WANTED—Salesmen; must be good
hustler; experience not necessary. 
Apply Mr. Hagarty, 313 Centre SL, 
Calgary. F41-98

WANTED—Caretaker, meet be bands
man; solo cornet or clarinet man 
preferred; give references and band 
experiences. B. L. Jamieeon, Bow 
Island, Alta. 640-98

WANTED—Bailable salesmen tor Win
nipeg and Calgary. Apply Sales 
Manager, Lowry’s, Ltd., 807 1st Bast.

L168-98

WANTED—-SOP Laborers and other. | ell
summer's work. Apply Star Employ
ment Agency, Basestro, Alta. 631-98

, WAITED—A 
experience. 
Glelohen.

printer, country ofOoe
Apply Bow Valley C:

• -, V B86Ll

WANTED—Men to qualify ter spring
work on auto cars and tractors; 17 
classes weekly during month Sf 
April; special otaases for night 
students only. Flret-Oiand know
ledge of repairs; alee operating 1 »» 
sons on touring oars and tractor*. 
European and American Instructor^. 
Our graduates are making gojjt 
throughout provinces of Alberta a® 
Saskatchewan. Enquire’ at Secre
tary's office, 412 Lougheed Building. 
Phones M2”28 and M696S. D36-120

WANTED—Printer with knowledge of
Babcock cylinder press. Apply News, 
Baesano. B84-97

WANTED—First-clam travelling sales
man for Manitoba and. Saskatchewan 
to represent dress allies and ribbon 
specialty firm. State experlerce 
and salary expected. Apply Box 
S6*l, Albertan. . 621-97

WANTED—«’oar ex-Army men, 5ft.
loin. ; muet have decorations and be 
sober. Alex. Calder & Co., 118 8 th 
Ave. W. 108-37

Hr ANTED—deed man to ears for hog*»
must understand caring for hr odd 
sows at farrowing time; good wages 
J. B. Eckert, Manager. Dyment 
Farms, Nanton, 496-98

WANTED—Stationary engineer with
Alberta certificate. Apply 712a 4 th 
St. B. r , W7S-96

WANTED—Flrst-claax Job compositor. 
Apply Albertan Job Department.

J70-tt

GOOD eelleHere are making big moneÿ
takl g subscriptions for The Al
bertan. For particulars of this 
offer, apply Walk, Circulation De
partment, Albertan. 0146-tf.

THE Calgary Municipal Labor Berces, 
816-a Centre street, finds employ
ment for all kinds of workers. Em
ployers and employees should call 
or ’phone. Manager, Phone 1161.

C-641-tf.

PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTED—Send
for catalogue, solar and bromide 
prints; portraits flat and convex 
Frames and sheet pictures. Mer
chants Portrait Co., Toronto.

Mc-Sl-95

WANTED—Men to loan barber trade, 
average time 3 weeks; remain until 
competent without -. extra . cost; 
plaeed lO.dtl graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. .. .. Moler 
College, 604A Centre street, Calgary 

", ’ 1733-tf

BUSINESS CHANCES.
«ÛL,

TEHEE thousand délier stock of gent’s
furnishing, clotistbg,’ boots and 
shoes, In the live, town tit Bow Is 
land. This stock muet be sold. Ap
ply Box II8, Bow £dai)d. 691-102

FOE SALE—A well-established busi
ness; doesn’t require much capital. 
Good reason for selling out. Apply 
Box H678, Albertan. 679-97

WANTED—Silent partner In pe____
business War Calgary; muet Invent 
31,003. Box IA70, Albertan. 93

STAHL AND Cafe Mweelti-Bset Cal
gary, 908 ftth Are. Apply to 329 
9th Ave. Bast Lucy Kleang. 634-103

WANTED—Partner to Invest about
32,330 In a manufacturing business 
In Edmonton, and take charge — 
hooka and travel nag. No others 

, the same trade. Apply Box 86 . 
bertan. '*•. M86

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half breed wig ,

cash. Wetherall And Shtllam. Sit 
3th aiveane taut Phono M21II,

■ ‘ .

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED at essee, meld to-Ret* with
housework. Apply 1333 14 Oh Ave. W.

C991-93

WANTED—Three ladles to toko orders
tor a commodity in nee every day In 
the home. Will see you from 1 to 4 
at Chicago Dairy Donah room. 601-96

W Ni.HTFD ri uluflin i» fty Children’s
- Hospital, Winnipeg. Coxae, three 

year» Lnotudteg maternity, general 
adult, and contagious training. Ap
ply Miss Ramsay, Bupti, Children’s 
Hospital, Winnipeg. C198-97

WANTED—A woman to toko «are of
children and help with housework. 
Apply '321 6th Ave, West. M91-98

WANTED—Dlulng room girt Apply to
Mr» Cornish, or Miss Bessie Bent
ley, Alberta Hotel, tilde, Alt»

C194-190

WANTED—A competent general ser
vant at once. Apply 929 4th Ave. 
West. P46-99

WANTED—Experienced makers aad 
préparera. Calgary .Millinery Stores.

^ C190-106

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Teacher at once for the 

Curlew school, D. No. 1772. Apply 
Secretary-Trees., Curlew, Alt»

604-191

SCHOOL Teacher wasted, duties to
commence May 1; lady with first or 
second-class certificate preferred. 
State salary. Protestant Write to 
J. L. Davidson, Flowerdale P. O. 
Alta. 602-97

SITUATIONS WANTED
ADVERTISER, ell-round office hands

five years accountant’s office; 
speaks several language» desires 
situation. Address Box B686, Al
bertan. 97

SITUATION wanted by engineer In
city, with third clans Alberta certi
ficat» Apply Box B689, Alber
tan. 6-89-95

SITUATION mated as manager at a 
large grain or stock ranch; thor
oughly experienced In all branches 
of the work; or would rent a good 
farm, all stocked and with all 
machinery. Apply Box R8S Alber
tan. 99

FIRST-CLASS Grocer open 1er situa
tion; hustler; competent to take 
charge provision». Humfry, 232 
12th Ave. West Phone M395S.

672-95

AN experienced comp cook wants posi
tion. Survey oamp preferred. Refer
ences. Address BOx E661 Albertan.

95

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt

hats to <dean, «team «block and 
machine finish. L. Blrkbeek, corner 
11-th Ave. 2nd St. Eabt. B91-*f

WANTED, to occupy at once, C or T-
roomed house, not over four thou
sand; every .particular ftrêt letter. 
P. O. Box 1952. 695-95

WANTED—A good driver, gelding, 5 to
6 year old; muet be sound. Sharp, 
Palace Livery Barns. 8205-97

WANTED to bay, agreements of sale.
De Roussy, 8 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M3644. R85-130

WANTED—Ferma to list aad customers
to buy; will make both happy with 
our promptness and low prices. 
Developers of Natural Resource» 
Ltd., 402 Lougheed Building.

D22-100

WANTED—Engine plowing contracts, 
work guaranteed and prices the 
lowest. Developers of Natural Re- 

- source». Ltd., 402 Lougheed Building.
Dll-100

WANTED—Loans $500 and DAM, Brat
mortgage; Interest 16 per cent and 
bonus. Box L171 Albertan. 99

WANTED—Room awl' board, or single
room for young man In private 
family; central location. Box A545.

545-91

WANTED—Contractors to build house*
and store in Coquitlam. We wlH let 
contract for a $2,000 store, and will 
give the contractor two $850 lots in 
Coquitlam provided . he starts and 
builds the store and two houses of 
a creditable nature Immediately. 
Apply W. C. Bond, 804 Pemberton 
Building, Victoria, B. a B82-97

WANTED—For cash, stocks ad fix
tures, stores of all kinds, cash re
gisters, office fixtures, furniture, 

- and pianos, quick action. Phone 
M1768. Handy. C106-114

LADIES* and Gents* Clothes cleaned,
pressed or dyed . W. Cook & Co., 
Cleaners, Phone W-4241, SI5 11th 
avenue west. C-24-Ap. 19

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLOSE te Calgary—I will sell my flve-
' acre tract, being half-mile from 

Shepard elation, school, stores, etc., 
at conservative value; Ideal market 
or poultry farm; one-third down, 
(balance arranged. Will take trade. 
Box C590, Albertan. 590-101

SUNALTA, Block 249, 50 x ISO feet) 
snap at $2^000; half cash; balance 3 
6, 9. Greenwood, Room 79, Mc
Dougall Blbck. Gl 16-97

LOOK—Pair of lets In Block 4, High
bury, at a real snap; 3280 cash for 
the pair. Apply Room 80, McDougall 
Bl’ock.^ - 0117-37

FOR SALE—100 feet »a 36th Ave. West. 
Pavement, water, sewer, etc.; will 
sell 60 or 33 feet. Phone M1070 or 
M3784. P48-99

FOR SALE—SO feet on 34th Ave. West,
180 feet to a lane. On water, sewer, 
etc. Phone Ml970 or M378S. P49-99

FOR SALE—Two choice lots near C. P. 
R. school, only 3196 each; 396 each, 
balancé 86 per month. Owner, Bog 
L173, Albertan. 98

THREE choice lota 1st Fefrview for
sale, cheap; easy terms It preferred. 
Box L172 Albertan. 99

FOR SALE—Four lets, block 33, Wood
bine Park, Mooae Jaw, Saak. 31111 
each; 300 cash handles. Apply 225 
8th Ave. East. 668-95

FOR SALE by owner, 100 feet In El»
boya, <tive minutes from carline : 
$800 down, balance arranged. Ap
ply Box’523, Albertan. 528-104

ARRANGEMENTS can he made at ear
office for a trackage lot to any 
manufacturer wishing to start In 
Coquitlam. Electric power can be 
had for it of a cent to K ef a cent 
per kilowatt hour. No rent or toll 
to pay to the railway. This Is posi
tively the'only free trackage on the 
coast. W. C. Bend, 304 Pemberton 
Building, Victoria, B. C. Btl-07

LUCKY ACRES—Own year own home, 
oloee to school, poet office, store» 
etc., in vicinity of C. P. R. csrshope; 
lie down and 316 a month will start 
you on i «r 1 acre block. Own
er» Counts * Co.. 814. lie p Burns' 
Building, comer 9md Bt. H. and 3th 
Av» 433-96

PERSONAL
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HOUSES FOR RENT

ANYONE knowing the address of my
mother, Mrs. Jessie Cox or my Ma
ter, Loots Mott, please write me, 
Georgia Keller. 60S 4th St. E., City.

694-37

---- —— - Humu sewn
reams and bath, full basement, hall, 
pantry, clothes closets, fenced; 
splendid location. Orescent Heights; 
Immediate possession. 390. i " 
Owner, 314a 2nd Bt. Bast. 30

.’vuiua, nwu l w u luuuia mnusnea *or 
light housekeeping. 802 9th street 
east, or Phone B.6072/ 626-100

—— Oiuur-—uc awqj atyuuxru CUIinge HI

Glengarry, six minutes from cars 
Price 31676, on easy terms. Can 
rented at 316 monthly it deal 
Apply Box No. B677 Albertan.

” • iw rvomea Bouse, close to
city. Fully modern. Apply 1638 9th 
street N.W. or Phone M6068. D31-100

-er «un g—■ » nvruomea BOBClt, wlta
water and sewer, 2412 14A St. West. 
Apply Room 14 McDougall Block. 

_____________________________________________ 666-

TO Rent—Six roomed, fully modern
house, in Crescent Heights, close m 
oar line. Rent 325 per month. Ap
ply 219 13th avenue east. 663-99

8th Ave. W. Phone M4760.
M034-110

----——us «cm, auoui mij i, iniiy
modern 7-roomed furnished house, 
827 24th Ave. W, close- to white* car- 
lJne, 4th St.; rent $55. Owner, above 
address. 533-98

FOR RENT—407 8th St. West, 10-room-
ed house, fully modem, $55 per 
month. Regal Terrace, 6-roomed 
hew house, $36 per month, modern.

Bruce C<^ Phone M2131.

and one on Boulevard, Hilllhurst; 
will give lease. Hugh Smith (owner) 
phone 3123, Room 9, Armstrong. 
Block. 3194-95

FOR RENT—New six-roomed house,
fully modern, 14a St., Altadore ; one 
block from cars' $30 per month; 
years’ lease if desired Apply Rod
gers and Wright, 706a Centre St., 
Phone M3809. R69-95

FOR RENT—New six-roomed fully
modern bungalows situated in South 
Oailgairy, at $80 per month. Apply 
Archer & Robertson, Limited, do
minion Bank Building. Telephones 
M3570 and M3868. A64-95

FOR RENT—-One folly modern five-
roomed bungalow, South Calgary, at 
$25 per month; two foùr-roomed 
cottages, situated In Altadore, at 
$16 per month; one five-roomed cot
tage, with pantry and cellar, South 
Calgary, at $18 per month. Apply 
Archer & Robertson, Limited, 
Dorn 1 Mon Bank Building. Phones 
M&670 and M3868. A65-95

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new* 8 roomed
residence, fully modern. Call 2003 
7th street west; or Phone M4122.

474

TO LET»—Two eeven-room houses, fully
modem in every respect; den; also 
laundry tubs In basement. Rent, 
$40 per month. Corner 10th Ave. 
West and 17th St. West. Apply O. 
.Henson; 818A Centre Street. Phone 
M2963. 060-97

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner, new tolly modern

bungalow. 11th St., HUIhurat; lot ?U 
ft. frontage, 6 rooms, decorated, gas 

* • in furnace and kitchen range ; com
plete. Will sell very reasonable. 
Wish to deal direct with purchasers. 
.Box L177 Albertan. 99

TWELVE-ROOMED tolly modern house
oh 8714 feet, facing south, 624 2nd 
Ave. Wqst. Apply owner, 7* Cen
tral Ave. West. 686-99

NEW two-storey hones, six rooms, dee
and bath, fireplace In dining room: 
gas fitted throughout; on 60ft. lot: 
good.situation; block.dl*0m car. 836 
9tt St., Sunnyslbe. . B88-98

’FOR SALE by owner, one 9-roem tolly 
modern house, on 33 1-3. feet, clone 
In. price 38,00(1; 8-roomed fully mod
ern house on ,^0th Ave. West, be
tween 4th and-Rth Sts, fully decor
ated, snap at .44400. For particulera 
phene M2447 or- write Box 699.

H77-95UJL
FOR SALE—Fully modern two-storey 

bouse. Mount- Pleasant, near car 
line; Price 34.600. For particulars 
apply B. W, Fitchett, 515 13th Ave.
Beet 340

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Two étables, two double

stalls each. Apply 1606 4th St. Ë.
593-101

FARM to rent, 10 miles east of Chlgnry,
600 acres; make an Ideal dairy farm: 
plenty of water and grass, 100 acres 
under cultivation ; will ren t or work 
on shares. For particulars apply to 
C. Ktnntburih, 1314 Centre Street, 
Calgary. K42-99

FOR RENT—640 acres Improved good
land, 40 miles east of Calgary, 5 
miles to nearest station; must have 
outfit. Address F. C. Lowes & Ce., 
807 1st SL West, Calgary. 584-100

TO LEASE—Ten sections Milk River

over, to responsible parties. Lands 
produce wonderful growth of rich 
native grass, are abundantly water
ed by several running springs, and 
dotted with numerous small lakes 
An Ideal opportunity for some stock

1889 Lethbridge, Alta. F42-39

win; good opening for good restaur
ant. Apply Victor C. Wollln, Wet- 
asktwln. 142-98

TO RENT—Stable on 6th Ave. i.
between Centre and 1st Streets. Ap- 

' ply Carscttllan, Hardware Store,

TO,itiÇS»~TWW; --- -----w
tnd Ave., Sunnyeide; good business 
location; on car Une. Apply up
stairs. -, ' -410-96

MACLEAN BLOCK—Modem offices to 
rent, tingle and pairs. One three- 

, room front suite, very central. Low 
rents. Apply 810 Maclean Block.

1 Me-74-107

LOST AND FOUND

Ion and fully shod. Rewar 
given by notifying Josep 

Stuart, General Delivery, Calgary.

STRAYED from Lacombe Home

leg, spring haulte In left hind leg. 
Also yearling sorrel mare colt.

and Braemar Lodge, one brown lea
ther hat box. marked with initial p. 
Please return to C. P. R. Bag-*— 
Transfer, and receive reward.

" V 676-91

LOST or Stolen, en Meat Royal, 
tween Hope Street and 18th 
a blue silk dress, crepe- 
la 04 over chiffon, with pet 
mine en waist; reward., 
W1378.

-g j 1 J U» HI'. I "WJ.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

FOR BALE—1 single beds ad 10
dawfeie beds, complete; three stoves 
and some cooking u texte lie; four 
washstands; also some towels. Apply 
111 2nd Bt. B., New Aster Rooms.

606-96

FOR SALE—Pure-bred registered Jer-
■•7 'bull, 8 years old; can be seen at 
18W Centre Street C. Klnnlburgh. 
Phone M8m. 688-101

A good grocery business en one of the 
beat (business streets la the city; a 
good transient tratle. Apply 1107 
2nd St. East. P. J. Morrow & Co., 
Ro&l Estate. ‘M92-101

FOR BALE—Eggs for hatching from
pure-bred Buff Orpington; also Buff 
Orpington hens and cockerels for 
wale. Apply 1596 4th St. East.

0200-101

FOR SALE—Combination pony, buggy,
harness, saddle, bridle, stable, forks, 
etc.; will sell separate or together. 
Phone M1970, or M3783. P47-99

FOR SALE by owner, chicken farm not
far from C. P% R. shops, near school, 
church, station, post office and tele- 
phone; excellent soil. Small cash 
payment; balance 6 per cent. Box 
L174 Albertan. 99

FOR SALE—At Alex MacLean*» Auc
tion, 426 9th avenue east, Saturday 
next, April 6, 70 head condition 
feeding pigs, good sorts, or as many 
as you want. John Kettle, Wood- 
side. MC85-96

IMPERIAL Ringlet Barred Rocks.
Ash wood Bros., The Meadow, have 
Imported four cockerels from the 
originator, Thompson, New York, 
and mated them to our carefully 
selected winter layers. Price per
setting of 13 eggs, $2.6<0. Inspection 
invited. Ashwood Bros., P. O. Box 
1797, Calgary. 514-97

FOR SALE—Registered Clyde mare.
Apply 430 13th Ave. East 511-97

FOR SALE—Marquis Wheat, BOO bush
el»; germination test 99 per cent In 
four days; ,1.60 per bushel. T. W. 
Bates, Glelohen. Alta. 494-113

MARQUIS wheat for sale, 800 bushels,
grown on new land, strong germin
ation. Free from weed seeds. Price 
$1.60 per bushel. Cleaned. G. P. 
Muir, Box 16, Glelohen. M82-101

FOR SALE—Furniture of six roomed,
modern house, complete. In best con
dition, on four car liner; two rooms 
pay rent. Inspection Invited. 1007 
4th avenue west. 211

FARMS FOR SALE
480 ACRES of A1 farm land, 8 miles

east of Olds, one m-lle from railway 
aiding, all tillable, fenced and cross- 
fenced, 166 acres broken and about 
20 acres seeded to timothy. Splen
did Bet of buildings, pa-lnted. large 
house, painted and plastered. Live 
spring at barn flow's five thousand 
gallons dally.. An ideal mixed farm, 
and Is a snap at the price, $28 per 
acre. For further particulars, write 
P. O. Box 1640, or Phone M3545, Cat- 
*ary. T57-J,00

FOR SALE—IS miles aorth city limits,
two sections of 'fine land. Will sell 
In block ; two sets of buildings, good 
Improvements, two good windmills 
and good spring. A1 mixed farm 
proposition. Enquire Crist Bros.* 
Cafe, 9th avenue East. F43-100

FOIL SALE—Chicken farm, • excellent
location, near school, church, station, 
post office and telephone; not far 
from C. P. R. shops ; reasonable pay
ment, balance 6 per cent. Box L175 
Albertan. ' , 99

WE have «•verni real good keys In Im
proved and unimproved farms. They 
can he bought with a very moder
ate down payment and tong terms 
for the balance. It will pay you Ho 
call and look over our list North
west Empire Land Company, Limit
ed, 10-11 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M. 4820. - 6 4 9-99

FARM of 820 acre» for rents 3 mite»
from station, 3H miles from good 
town, on south branch; 200 acreg'ln 
cultivation. For full particulars
call at room 108 P. Burns’ Bulldmu. 
2nd St. East and 81* Ave. RSO-97

FARM for Sale, 640 acre», school sec., 
two good sets of buildings, built 
only short time; two good drilled 
wells ' with windmill; good gran
aries, 480 acres broken, all fenced,
8 miles from High River, one of the 
beet districts In Alberta. My equity 
311,000. balance going to govern
ment, 5 per cent Interest. Will sell 
this farm cheap, or will exchange 
tor good city property. For full
particulars call at room 108, P. 
Burns’ Building, 2nd St. East and 
8th Ave. R79.97

100 ACRES land, one mile from Fleet,
on the Lacombe branch. No waste 
land. Price 316.00 per acre. For 

' particulars, apply Sam Eamls, Charl
ton. Ont 242-99

FOlt SALE—Southern Alberto qnattei
section, black loam, clay subsoil; all 
cultivated. ■ New buildings, water, 
eight miles from Champion; fifteen 
hundred cash, rest terms or trade 
for lots; any new town. Alberts, or 
small acreage, unimproved, north
western states or British Columbia 
preferred. For full particulars ap
ply N. C. Jensen, Long Coulee, Alta.

167-106

FOR SALE—Riglv* hundred sere Im
proved farm, Joining te*..n of Oko- 
toke, at a bargain. Apply to L W. 
Barrett, Alderayde, Alta. B-58-96

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
FOR RENT—(Irst-eiass strictly modern

four rooms and bathroom apart
ment at 360; also five rooms and 
bathroom at 360; newly papered, 
hardwood floors, gas stove and fire
place. These are htgh-olaee apart
ments In the south west Apply Col- 
grove Land Company, Room 27 Mc
Dougall Block. Phon, M6158.

C202-101

; FDR RENT—Four-room suite In
apartment 'block, $25; very close In. w. C. C., P. O. Box *49. Phone 
M. 236*. 662-97

FOR RENT—Five roomed nette 1» the
new Connaught Apartments, the 
moat modern and up-to-date apart
ment house in the city; located in 
4*h avenue, opposite the Normal 
school; interior of building finished 
in birch mahogany, with hardwood 
floors throughout; vacuum cleaner 
and electric light fixtures Installed; 
laundry In basement. Apply to
Boott and Hartronft, Ltd., rental 
agents, 206 Grain Exchange. Phon: 
M3989. 8102-103

SIX-ROOMED tally modéra nUe la
Sunalta Block, heat and gas stove 
supplied: Immediate possession. Ap
ply G. H. Hunter end Co., Room 17 
Alberts Block. Phone M2983.

HIO-97

BEAUTIFULLY furm|»hed two ad
three-room suites, gas tor cooking; 
everything modern and completely 
furnished. 983 23th Ave West 
Phone M4372. 606-37

COMFORTABLY fpralehed two-roomed 
apartments t-V light housekeeping, 
hot and oolVwater; steam heat. Ap
ply 728 Utf Ave. W. 483-33

FOR rH'nt—Suite at roam*, gas stove
IWralled, $28; also store to root, 

jgwth In Klnburh Apartments, 17th 
Ave. and 8tti 8t, West. Apply to H. 
M. Rogers, 108 %P. Bums’ Block.

R7T-M

1 RENT—Furnished or ataraMkqd,
two room apartment», gas and light 
free. Enquire at grocery. Hunt Bttk., 
423-496 tth Avenue, east. C174-10»

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
TO RENT—Tit» large bright furnished

rooms, one facing south; close In. 
ApjHy 210 18th Ave. West. 597-101

FURNISHED room», tingle and doable,
very close in. 134 12th Are. East.

8206-95

FOR RENT—-Large fureiehed Ilgki
'housekeeping room, with gas 
cooker; suitable for mairied oouple 
and ohild; very close in. 130 19th 
Ave. East. M93-96

TO LET—Three bright furnished house
keeping rooms, ground floor. 1100 
8th St. West. 600-05

TO RENT—Well-furnished front bed
room, suitable tor business man; 
use of phono and piano; close In. 
Apply between 1 and 2 o’clock, or 
Telephone M. 3801. 227 15th Ave. W.

601-05

FOR SALE—Complete furnishing* of
rooming house; everything in flrot- 
claas oondlti-on ; accommodation for 
1*6 roomers; all full; house fully 
modern ; low rent, very central. 631 
8tl* Ave. East. H82-101

FOR RENT—Very comfortable well-
furnished front room, centrally lo
cated. Apply 505 2nd St. West. 
Phone M6264. H84-101

TO LET—Furnished room In fully
modem house, very central, suitable 
for one gentleman; use of phone. 
Apply 608 1st St. West. Phone 
M2024. R84-100

GOOD room for respectable working 
man; terms moderate. Apply 613 
12th Ave. East. S204-100

1518 First St. W—Large well-fur
nished room to rent; good location; 
close in; 3 cars pass door. 'Use of 
Phone. M77-114

TO RENT—Two rooms, furnished, for
light housekeeping, in fully modern 
house; with use- of phone. 2113 6th 
St. West. Phone M1283. K43-100

LARGE FRONT ROOM, comfortably
furnished, suit married oouple, use 
of kitchen. Apply 607 6th St. West. 
Phone M1924. 678-100

TO LET—Large furnished front room,
suitable for 3 gentlemen; modern 
conveniences. Apply 430 18th Ave. 
East. » 660-99

TO ItENT—Two large, nicely furnished
front rooms, also two rooms for 
light housekeeping, ftilly modern, 
Close in. 802 9th St. East, or phono 
E5672. 536-99

YOUNG couple without children, will
rent cheap, nice, large front room, 
ground floor, well furnished. Meals 
if desired. Block from Red car. 421 
16th street N. W. 557-99

FURNISHED room* to let, also room»
suitable for light housekeeping, with 
use of phone and piano ; reasonable. 
Apply 1228 14th Ave. W. R82^98

TO LET—Furnished room») one large
room, suitable for three gentlemen, 
modern conveniences. Phone M26 1. 
235 6th Ave. East. T55-97

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, in modern
house, by day, week, or month. 631 
8th Ave. East. 625-118

NICE front room to rent in modern
house; use of phone. Apply 322 l$th 
Ave. West. S198-97

TO LET—A bright room, with clothee
closet, in a quiet homer use of 
phone; suitable for a business gen
tleman. 9l6 14th Ave. W. 613-97

FURNISHED rooms to rent, one single
and ; one double; modern;, -use of 
Phone. . Apply 102 1st St. /West.

, W76 -97

COMFORTABLY furnished two-roomed
apartments for light housekeeping; 
hot and cold water; steam jfeat. Ap
ply 725 14th Ave. W. 488-95

FOR RENT—One or ■ two. furnished 
housekeeping rooms, . by, day or 
week. Mpdern conveniences,* electric 
light, heat and cooking by gas;.pri
vate entrance to each room.. 734
8th avenue west, near 7th street 
Phone M5684. /;L117-150

ROOMS for transients, day or week) 5
houses. 734 8th Ave. West/near 7th 
Street L155-168

' UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Rooms in Burns block. Cen

tre street. Apply to P. Burns & 
Co., Ltd., Baet Calgary. l B61-99

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

ELBOW Park—Stllwell bungalow on 50
feet, in beat residential sfectioft; 8 
rooms and bath, oak floors, 2 fire
places, panelled1 leatherette beamed 
ceilings, well laid out; every con
venience; $8,500; loan $3,500 5 years. 
Will exchange equity of $3,000 for 
good bulldiing Lots and cash. Apply 
Box S537. S637-99

HAVE section ot excellent prairie land,
18% miles from Calgary; close to 
station; will exchange for Vancouver 
property. Also section east of Clares- 
holm; half under cultivation. C A. 
McDonald, Yale Hotel, Calgary.

FOR EXCHANGE!—Have lots on water
and sehrer for slx-foomed house dr 
bungalow. Also Ford Roadster, run 
2,400 miles. Owners only. Phone 
M1962. Cl 97-100

WE have 'seyjwul quarter sections of
good farm land to exchange for city 
-property. Apply Greenwood Co., 80 
McDouggll Block. G116-97

INSURANCE business (accident and
sickness). Splendid company, well 

^ established, good income, immediate 
possession. Sell for cash1, or ex
change for city property. Apply Al

bertan Box C560. 550-95

FOR SALE or Trade -Good stx-roomed
cottage, fully modern, Brid-geland; a 
real snap for $2,500; $400 cash, bal
ance easy. Also some houses in Bast 
Calgary. Oscar Fraaen, 617 12th 
Ave. Blast. Phone MS385. F49-97

FOR SALE or Exchange—An Interest
or all of a six-section ranch, in one 
of the most reliable parts of Al
berta; an old settled district, soil 
fertile, well watered by neyjsr-failr 
ing springs well distributed over the 
property.; a good grass country; land 
Jays high, rendering it free from the 
early froits; house barn, well stock
ed with horses and hogs, 1,600 acres 
broken, seed grain, feed, a bunch 
of 'brood sows; everything ready to 
go ahead with. Wild trade for equity 
in all or a part of this proposition 
for stock or other property, or will 
take partner In concern. Address to 
Box 8195, Morning Albertan office.

S196-tf

FARM, with team, wagon and harness.
for modern residence In Vancouver. 
Also farms in Central Alberta to 
trade for Washington land. Call, 
Owner, 3003 7th street west, or Tele
phone M4122. 475

ACREAGE FOR SALE?
FIVE-ACRE tract of 41 lad, sooth 

cast vicinity of southeast corpora
tion carlin», cle«e to station, store, 
school, etc.; suitable for market 
garden or poultry farm. Box ”690, 
Albertan. 590-101

CHOICE acreage for sale met tor fra,
a P. R. «hope; excellent location for 
ohleken farm. Easy payment, bal
ance 6 per cent. Box L176 Albertan.

’ / 91
LUCKY ACRES—Own rear am* home,

close to school, poet office, «tore* 
eta, in vielnity of C. P. R. os rations 
316 down and 115 a month will «tait 
you on a su or 6 acre block. Own
er» CoHyne A Co., 314, 316 P. Buns’ 
Building, corner ind St. K. and 3th 
Ave. 4M.,*

BOARD AND ROOM.

GOOD board and room ter two respect
able young men, with English 
family; close In, modern hou6e| |6 
p«* week. 123 9nd Ave. E. 871-99

BOARD and room la a very comfortable
home, for two young men who are 
-Willing tOiOhare the same room 
Apply at 722 8th avenue west.

666-99

HIGHCLYFFB Pension for gentlemen t
well recommended: English manage
ment; near carline. Telephone M31V3 

606-120

HOARD and ream tie modern hones.
cingle and '".ruble hedr; on oarllne; 
nee of phono. Apply 690 Oth Bt. W 
Phone 112431. MI0-9T

CEDAR Grove Lodge—Beard end room, 
modern conveniences, close In. 110 
18th Ave. West; corner Centre Bt. 
Phone M1912. T49-179

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

INSURE your burses, euttle, sud dogs
in the General Animals’ Insurance 
Co. of Canada. In foal mares a spe
cialty. Agent* wanted. Werther rail 
4k Bhllhun, General Agents, 216 9th 
avenue east. Phone M2186. 1460-TF

INSURE your lire stock against death
from any cause, with the Great 
North Insurance Company of Cal
gary. Head office In the I. O. O. F. 
building, corner Sixth avenue and 
Centre street. Call, write, or phone 
for rated and further particulars.

G8S-102

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—McLaugblln-Bulek touring

car, 30 fc.p., model 21, in good shape. 
Will sell for $700 cash if taken at 
once. Phone M2816. B86-98

FOR SALE—Warren 80, 1913 Model,
five-passenger touring car, fully 
equipped; rtin under 8,500 mHîs. 
Price $1,300,1- Apply £oom 11, Aull 
Block. Phone M5280. 526-97

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS.

WILLIAMS A WEST, Auditors, Ac
countants, Liquidators, Ac. Phone 
M1719. Offices: Rooms 81 to 64 Mc
Dougall Block. W76-tf

A W. JARVIS * C*. Auditors. Butin. 
Agents, etc., «ll-oili Beveridge 
Block. Calgary.

LYLE A LYLE—Account a era, auditer»
collector» Real estate work a spec
ialty. Room 99. Cadogan block 
Phone 8399.

ARCHITECTS
/

CHARLES HAT, AAA. Architect, 61 
Thomas block Calgary. Phone 
M6998. Hl-tf

LA me * SMYTH. Arehtte-e. William
Lalng, H. M. Smyth. Phone M9990. 
910 Beveridge Building, Calgary.

ALEXANDER PI RIB, AJ..C.A. AAA. 
Archlteet; rooms 17 and 19, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
•111; residence 1907. 711-tf

la HQ « MAJOR— O. M. Lang, A. M.
Can. See. C E.; W. P. Major, A. R. 
L B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 181 Eighth avenue 
west Board of Trade Building.

LEO DO'WLBR, M. S. A—Architect aad
euperlntendon t; office over Alexan
der corner, Calgary, Canada Office 
phone 1947: residence phone 3079. 
Cable address “Dowler. Calgary." 
Western Union cod» tt

BCRROCGHS * RICHARDS—9. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
euperlntqndent; J. Burnard Rich- 

registered architect. 11-11

J. J. O’OAUA. R. A. A.—Architect, SIS 
MncLeah Block. Calgary. Phone Mtf. 
P. O. Sox 1948. tf

r':i ’ ; AUCTIONEERS

A. LAYr.ELL 4t CO» Auetseeeer» Live
Stock Cotamlsslon Agent» Valuer» 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Banker» 
Union Bank. Calgary office 109 8th 
avenue east One door from Centos 
street’. Phone 3171. 3393-tf

BARRISTERS.

TWEBDIB * McGILLIVRAY, Bar
ri-, t o re. Solicitors, etc., 106a 8th Ave. 
West, opposite Hudson’s Bay stores. 
T. M. Tweedle. B. A-, LL. B.; A. A. 
MoGUllvray, LLI B. 278-tf

TAYLOR, MOFFAT * MOYER, Barrle- 
tera, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Block, Calgary. Alt» 
Telephones >12944 and M1S20. Money 
to loan. David S. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Fred C. Moyer, B.A.

WALTER D. GOW, Barrister, Solicitor.
Money to loan. 205 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M450S. G100-171

STEWART * CHARMA»—Barrister»
Solicitors, Notarié» etc. Trusta and 
Oüaranteée building, 910 9th avenue 
west Calgary, Albert» Reginald 
Stewart J. Harry Charma» B. A.. 
LL.B. ; Z. MacKinley Cameron. LL.B.

tf

HANN.AH. ST1RTO» A FISHER. Bar
rister*. aollcltore, etc.. Rooms 1 and 
S, Cameron block, Calgary, Albert» 
Alex Hannah. David M. Stlrton and 
William C. Usher. Phone S07L

mei-tf

JONES, PESCOD * ADAMS—Barristers.
Cl it tord T. Jolies, Ernest G. Pescod. 
Samuel H. Adams, the Mol son’» 
Bank Mock. J J29-TP

JOHN J. PETRIE, Harriett r, Solicitor,
notary, etc, - 2 Norman block. Phone 
9876. tf.

JOHN ARUNDEL. Barrister, MS Bov- 
eridge building, Calgary. Telephene 
«913. All-tf

LENT. JONES * MACKAT—Barrister» 
solicitors, notarié» Office Mc
Dougall block. Calgary, Canada 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones; R. 
A- W. ». W. Lent Alex. R Mac- 
ksr. LL.R tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, Solici
ter and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa 
Office: Rank of British North Am
erica Building. Calgary. tff-tf

notary, etc. Rooms I and 8 Crown 
building, lot street east Funds for 
Investment in mortgagee and agree
ment» ef sale. Phone MIL

AITKBN. WRIGHT * GILCHRIST. Bar
rister» solicitor» notaries, money 
to loan. Office Alberta block, cor
ner 8th avenue and 1st street west; 
telephone S108. P. O. Box 1111. Cal
gary, Alt» R. T. D. Altken, LL.R. C 
A, Wright RCU; H. H. Gilchrist 

•193-tI
LATHWBLL d WATERS,

solicitor» at» ilia tth avenue west irti^ w. ». nCalgary. Phone __
Igthwelt W. Brooks Putir»

BUILDING MOWING

dress 713 Tenth avenue wees Phone 
W437S.

HOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS.

BUCHAN’S Boot and Shoe Store. AU 
kind» of shoes kept in stock. Re
pairs; oil work guaranteed. 411 8th 
Bt West B77-176

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

chimney sweep.

i* IFORJf, phone 3112761. Experienced 
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep, City 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 61S 2nd avenue west tf

DYERS AND GLEANERS.

Parisian dye Works. Ltd. w- 
cleart the town. Furs cleaned, 
stored and Insured. Phone M3940. 
Prompt delivery, 701 Centre street.

P40-171

LADIES’ aad Gelid Clothee cleaned, 
pressed of dyed. W. Cook A Co., 
Cleaners, Phone W-4241, 916 11th
avenus west

DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling n epe
clalty. Call at Mrs. Vyè’A -1616 11th 
Ave. Wwt Vl-173

DRESSMAKING—Ladles’ tailoring, re
modelling a specialty. All work 
guaranteed. Mrs. A. Burton, 1428 
16th Ave. west. B-69-109

MRS. J. JENKINS, Fashionable Dress
maker. Evening gowns r. specialty. 
All work guaranteed. 608 9th Ave 
Baet J27-172

DANCING ACADEMY *

PROF. MASON—Teacher at Daaetog
and deportment For particulars ap
ply at’ private academy, IS Mackle 
block, opposite Majestic Theatre 
Open afternoons and «Venins»

DANCING LESSONS

PROF. HR AH AM teaches danelag at
Bherm in Hall, private lessons every 
afternoon. Classes Monday. Wednes
day and Friday, at 8 p.m. Social as
semblies Tuesday. Thursday *nd 
Saturday evening» G4Sl-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTOR#

GRAHAM * THOMPSON, LTD- See-
ceseors to Graham and Buseomb» 
funeral directors and embalmers. 009 
-111 Centre street Calgary. Phones 
M37II and M461. Ambulances In 
connection. a4Sl-tf

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made to 
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanolx, 428 17th avenue 
east Phone M.1076. 9200-tf

GAS FITTING.

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Fur
nace». stove», water heater®, etc. 
Prompt attention given. Phone
W4813. Call 1623 11th avenue west.

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT WORK.

EXCAVATING Welle, Floor, Sidewalks,
sewers and fences; all work guar
anteed; references; estimates fur
nished free. 411a 2nd Ave. N. E., 
and 617 3rd Ave. N. E.

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1030 tor btet prices eg baled 
hay. feed oats and all kinds of feed. 
J. B. Lot» 487 Fourth street east 

•900-tf

PHONE M3885 tor Seed Oats, Hay,
Straw, Ghickfood, Poultry Supplies. 
Erb and Anderson, 70S 3rd St. East.

E22-311

HOTEL#

THE ARLINGTON ANNE1, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Pan tag ee Theatre» 11 a day, Euro
pean plan, single oi double; 31.60 a 
day, European plan, extra large room 
for three. Free bus meets all trains. 
Three floors, 30 room» all outside; 
lavatory and hath for ladles and 
gentlemen on every floor; hot and 

r- cold water In each room. light 
housekeeping privilege*. Manage-
men of H. E Lambert Also proprie
tor Arlington Hotel, American plan:

A83-M

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Tempera Be. 
3nd street west , and tth avenue. 
Rates 11.90 per dty; modern 
throughout Free bus meets all 
train» Phone 2837. H. E. Lambert 
manager. tt

MONTROSE PLACE, 383 Sixth avenue 
west. Phone M2012. W. J. Graham, 
proprietor. Running water and Os- 
Ur moor mattresses In every room.

0488» tf

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING.

E. P. DOSSARD—Locksmith end Safe
expert, 717 4th SL west Phone
M6317. B-70-169

LAND SURVEYOR

HARRISON * PONTON. BI3-313 Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil mining, strnc ^apal en
gineers and contractors; blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calgary. H21S-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
CHAS» DICKENS, Marriage License», 

wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Tele
gram. The premier wâtch repair 
house of Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

D* B. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller 
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116a Eighth avenue east 

•096-tf

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH * PLUMMER — Osteopath»

Room 8. Alberta block. Phone 2941.
tf

MILLINERY.

NEW FIRST-CLASS M1LLIN3RY PAR-
lor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th St west, 
between 7th and 8th avenue» One 
block west of Glanvllle’s.

R-61-169

HONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ou Improved form»
Oldfield. Kirby * Gardner, 211-212 
Maclean Block. Telephone MM91

MULTIGRAPHER.

A. C. HBXTRR, Phene M1T38, «40 dth
Ave.' Weet Work called for and 
delivered. Moderate terms; accurate 
work. 467-114

OH* GREASE. GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Namldlpa Cylinder, 
Velox.enr.ne. potato. Scale powder, 
holler cleaner, coal oal, gaeolln» 
«ease, waste of every description. 
C C Snowdon, wholesale oil mer
chant East Calgary. . P. O. Box 
1114. Phone HIT. 7233-tf

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,
curled and dyed; willows made from 
eld feathJra call or write National 
Dye Work» M3 11th street east ’ 

2994-12

PAWNSHOP

THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP * ROAN 
OFFICE. 117 9th avenue east loan» 
money on all kinds articles ot valu» 
•t the lowest rate of interest 
Referei.de, the Royal Bank. H. Mar- 
*oll» proprietor. M173-tt

PATENTS AND* LEGAL.

FKTIIERSTONHAUGH « CO., Patent 
■olleltor» The Old Established 
Firm. Toronto (Head Office). Royal 
Bank Building (King street). Ot
tawa of tic» Castle Building, Queen 
street Flllx

PHRENOLOGY

PHRENOLOGY, Mind Render. Prof.
D. J. Russell reads life like a book. 
For love, tontinese, or other troubles, 
consult Mm privately. 430 7th Ave 
East Calgary, Albert» R23-tf

J. T. RRRULE, Boots aug Shoes Re
paired, while you alt Work 
promptly attended, to. 1101 Ind St.

- B71-179

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MADAMEauAMB ENGLISH, Ph, ~7----■ I

Seknewledged by public »?*l,**H I
"^9 exponent », ^

science Irt Calrarr Â - ef 
future like a bo 1 
stolen i
affaire, „„„r
ggages, ynneult be- 
avenue *a»f,

, Reads i,?'*1'I 
- book. Locate* l7î ««I 

property; also exnf. *St1

PUBLIC STB*06RAPHei^

and
Block

MACK AY. Publie 
Mulllgrepher, »0, R r 

Phone M3940, ?**«»«<

SEED AND GRAIN,

uvsarxo a’uci X LiIlJEi

Shed oats for «aie. lu'iTfc 
eaal. Phone M3481. eJftlH I 

^••171

uenerai orsying, removul-, . 
Prompt attention, toasoj *8(. ""“ir. I Flret street east and Tenth I

Kl«"ll,|

-------------- , - - — * my
nue„ 4th street ea»t-_ w- <A. 
most up-to-date etoreg,- I
facilities; storage, cariigi t{?sk% 
agente; new warebouee, été.» ?'1'' 
ed: special o.mpartmem. “,S 
nlture. pianos or merohandt... Il’’ 
kfactlon guaranteed. Phone

c-n-u
% LG ARY AUTO TRAbir^ r ,
light transfer a epeclalty I
and night. I Trunks delivered^ ^ 
part of the city for 60 cents Ml||, 
M2832 and M1909 night.

------------- CARTAGE CO.
moving and special covered 
furniture .teaming and driw£"' 
every description. Phon. .iü1 «
luiBiiufB ; learning.___
«very description Phone'iS?1

_____________ ;__________ _______««Rtf
8*7. SECURITY CARTAÔÜ------,

Storage Co. Heavy and light 
ing. Furniture moved,

81ti.il!
AliBBBTA C--------- -- . . .

Centre street. Exprès, 
prompt attention. Storaee- 
tore removing. '

*4» ana fate Carton f-. __—team work; cellar e^yMonT?,*,1 
cement work; sand and n,”! 7 
sal» Stable two block, wnt vi ’ torls Bridge, Parkview P7!,> 
Reeldence, M6116;St*ble, jjjJST' 

_________________________ 171-iii
OHNSTON STORAGE * CAhiin

Co.—Storage and cartace 7, M 
kind of goods Warworn* °LL7 
ally built for household xooda*?,' 
customer having senamterJ^* 
Trackage facilities fir nnlaït 
car lot» Covered vans for hnite 
Office 114 8th avenue east Im,. 
houses 424 6th avenue eut ^ 
106 70th avenue eeet Phom Ki”l

OHHERCIAL CARTAGE ™ - . 
phones 8816 and 6111 
Jnd street east McTsvkh bkdL 
General teaming and draylig byZ 
nss» Suppliers ef send sad pei 

llttdf

VACUUM CLEANING.

■ eouee ekesatog depart-
ment. Rugi, upholstery, etc., oleentl 
without removal. Michlnee to rtiit 
by the day. with or without an optr- 
ator. Phone American Agendo,. 
Limited, M5280. 617-17 I

SANATORIUMS.

matlam. If you suffer, don’t fall to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium 
799B, 3rd St. W. M2896. ClTI-fii j

SIGNS.

. —— • -------- eue s*-
Terming Tablets: every dewrlptlo, 
ef patent letters supplied and fixe] 
by expert» Phone Brilliant sin 
C». M.1960. • BUM

UPHOUmCRKR

■ furniture repairer, first-clan work 
SOI 11th avenue west lAlt-tt

FORT GEORGE, THE NEW 
“Pay Rail City.»

In the heart of Central British 
DlumMa—commanding the trad, ot 

the great Peace River district—«il

You can share in the handling of tit, j 
rone y It you ere e business or pro-

There are one thousand miles of aart- 
uhle waterways on which seven stern- 

boats are now operating from Fort 
George. One hundred million aersa »( [ 
rich agricultural, coal, mine real ill 
timber land available for eettlemmt 
The Provincial Government offer» HI 
acres free to every head of family under 
new land law Just put hi force.

Port George la on the line of all rail
ways building through this great coun
try, and will he the Jobbing, manuf&e-

door factories, brick yards end busker | 
en of all kinds.
Get busy with the "pay roll" parti

culars free. Call or write.
Natural Resources Security Coroptoh 
td. (Joint owners and sole sfenti 

Fort George Townelte), Edmontot 
Port George, Vancouver.

Address, 424 Vancouver Block VU-

NOTICE
Take- notice that an application wl* i

A«* lit»" U,
Dated at Calgary the llnd day " 

"ebruhry, A. D. 1913.
IBSSRS. TWEED!® * McGILLIVWi- 

Solicitors for the Applicant, 
Calgary, AIE

NOTICE.
In the Supreme Court ef Alberti. 

Judicial District of Calgary- 
a the mutter ef the wladlng e» *1 . 
The Bosnie Dree Coal A Qnsrrt* , 
Limited. .

>0 the Creditors of the above-ns«« I 
company, and to all other, who» 1 ] 
may concern:

TAKE NOTICE that an eppllc*‘ ™ ,
rill be made by the undersigned «°‘-c 
6rs" for" the petitioner herein, to 1 
•rasidlncr JuflerA In Chambers St _ \

L-menamencs xnerexo. *
Dated this list day of March. I»1* 

TWEED1E A McGILLlVRAT, 
Solicitors for the Petitioner, Jl 1 

Brothers Company. Limited.
tsg-AdI-1-"*

w

ta t « «e»aer. rr*i
D. J, Russell reads life tike a book. 
For ldve, business, or other trou
bles, consult him privately. Room 
6, McTavish Block, 816 2nd St. East, 
Calgary, Alberta. BM’tf
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fou Can Be Strong, MONTREAL STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS RISE TO IIE6 WHEAT MARKETAtthra, Healthy, 
Inky amt Happy

Montreal,raoiic te
e# Pronounced

PRICE OF YEARatruwth lnCanadUa Paolflo *nd Mon- IS ACTIVE M OPTIONSRead»«.fti
Ls? «Plai^r traal, tooth of which touched new high

f*wr« Prtew tor the pwmmaat, thefP!» fleet with e net rain of 11-8, met only

Liverpool Cables Strong! Ex
port Demand Gootty Ameri

can Markets Unchanged

little response. The Intarot ot the 
«narket wae aga-la overwhelm! nely 
oentered In the mevement ot the twe 
leadere and while the undertone on the 
whole wan torn, the tellure ot trading 
to broaden out war somewhat disap
pointing.

C. P. R. opened at 2 $9 with an over
night gain ot 91-4 pointe on strength 
of the stock In London and rose to 240 
In the final transaction ot the fleet 
session. Power, following C. P. R. lead 
again opened 21-8 higher at 230 and

IR*p#iht

tNNIPEG, Apr. 4—On the wheat 
market trading In options was

«MMBf.
YV active and prices were atropg 

on the higher Liverpool 
, _ cablea, good export demand,
both British and continental. Winni
peg opened 3-8 higher for all months 

advanced fractionally, closing 6-8 
higher. Continental markets were all 
stronger except Paris, which was un
changed to 1-2 lower.

Liverpool cables eloped '1-8 to 1-2 
up, with steady undertone.

American markets opened unchang
ed to l-2o up and continued strong the 
entire session. Minneapolis opened 1-4 
to 1-2 higher and closed 1-2 higher for

re moral-,
MMie-dirins-boondlogVllamy-serei

,®rrî.ins. bodr ted nervee—the desiret?;VmlDd. body ted nervee—the desire end 
Snttr to accomplish all desirable tblare-these 

sttiibutes that make men admired and

«*R«e In my poeaeealon a recipe, which, from 
,n»a experience. I believe to be the beat and 

"LtMtine. up-building, strengthening com, 
KSlon ever pue together for the restoration 
guntsimd vitality and the renewal of vigor
•ti^MlI-applIedheme treatment wiHenable
u ...... . nil v treat vour own ilia and wra.tr.

points. At times the movement was 
halted by realising sales, hilt ' these 
offerings, were easily abolished; and 
realising carried further. Heavy profit
taking in the last hour, however, cut 
into the day’s advances.

There was no development of Im
portance to account for the açtldn ot 
the market, though various explana
tions were made. The, relaxation ,of 
the money rates, the promising outlook 
for crops, and evidences of excessive 
short selling during the recent decline 
were pointed out as justifying activity 
op. the long side of the market ■ The 
Immediate cause, however, appeared to 
lie in concerted operations by powerful 
speculative Interesta There were evi
dences of manipulation of-apme ot the 
less stable Issues, and the whole move
ment seemed to be highly professional. 
Tt the same time commission houses 
reported some Increases in outside 
business.

The advance in stocks during the 
last fortnight has been accompanied 
by a drop in the bond market Trading 
In the bonds recently has been on a 
large scale at steady rising prices.

Open. Close
Amalgamated Copper .... 76% 75%
American Car Foundry ,..." 61 % 52%
American Locomotive ........... 38% 39
American Smelting ........... 72% 72%
American Sugar 114 114 .
Anaconda ......................... 38% 39
Atchison ..........................; 40*% 103%
Baltimore and Ohio 191%. 101%
Brooklyn Rapid T............ v.», 91% 91
Canadian Pacific 239% '39%
Chesapeake and Ohio 79% 70
Chicago and Alton — 10
Chicago, m;& St Paul .... 112%. US
Chicago and Northwestern. 138% 135% 
Consolidated Gas ........... 135% 136
Delaware, and Hudson ; ; I > — " 160%
Brie ---------................ • 29%. 29%
Brie, 1st pfd. ............... .. 46% 47 :
Erie, 2nd pfd..............87 ' 37
General Electric ................. 141 141%
Great Northern pfd. ...... 130% 130%
Great Northern Ore. ........... 37 37 ,
UUnol» Central- .....— : 121%
Interboro .,. V......... » ,.. 18 -- IS
Kansas City Southern .... 25% 26%
Lehlg<h Valley............... . 1-62% 163
Louisville and Nash ...... rt?' 1ST
M." St. P. & S. S. M. (Soo) .. 1$7% 137% 
Missouri, Kansas and T. 27 " 26%
Missouri Pacific ................   , '38% 39%
New York CeA'tral 107% 107%
Northern Pacific ................. 118% 118%
Pennsylvania ..i.......... U9% 119%
Reading .........................  166 166%
Southern Pacific ................. v 102%' 103%
Southern Ry. .................... 26% 27
Tenn. Copper ...................... ,."'87 37
Texas Pacifie................   >20. 20
Twin city ................;..., ro5% iosm
Union Pacifie ............. L'.'.i. 155% 156%
U. S. Rubber .................. 69 67%

**e >»x.. 03%.., 64%
'Hi 308% 109
Utah Copper ..................... .. 64% 54%

• • • • • • ma» ■ r~ 1 3 %Western Union ....................... 7»ti 70
Wdaeonaln Central — 49

Total sales—691,700. ------

nnce
udlLSt

east—
•«•rag»;
earsag.

all months. Chicago opened unchang
ed to 3-3 higher and closed 3-8 to 1-3 
higher.

The cash demand for all grades of 
wheat was excellent, all .offerings still 
few and good active export buying. 
Cash prices closed 6-8 to 7-8 higher 
for contract Lower grade» were all 
higher also.

Oats were In fair demand and prices 
steady.

Flax was again on the boom. May 
was sold at an advance of 4 7-8; July 
3c and October 3 3-4c. The demand for 
export was good. These' advances held 
at the close. Barley was in good de
mand and advanced lo.

Inspections Thursday were 295 cars, 
and In sight Friday 500.

Grain inspections
Spring wheat—No. 1 Man. Nor. 4; 

No. 2 Man. Nor. 39; No. 3 Man. Nor. 
45; No. 4 14; no grade 45; rejected 1; 
No. 6 8; No. 6 2.

Oats—No. 2 c.w. 29; No. 8 c.w. 1; 
extra No. 1 feed 6; No. 1 ■ feed 6; No. 
2 feed 6; rejected 1; no- grade 4.*

Barley—No. 3 9; No. 4 c.w. 7,
Flax Seed—No. 1 n.w.c. 45; No. 2 c. 

w. 21; No. 3 c.w. 2; no grade ,6.
Totals—Wheat 153; oats 63; barley 

16; flax seed 74. Totals 295.

ipen. Close 
89% 89%
90% 90%
87% 87%

84% 34%
36% 35%

■team
msrohsngj.

WTÿ.

****»»*»

Lr.6» cento.'î4~n„:
night

«OVSTSd V,

Is the place for your investments. It offers a great

er, surer opening than any other place in North 
America today. Remember the profits made at 
Prince Rupert! First investors there made as high 
as 600 per cent, in scores of instances and 300 per 
cent, was the average. Port Edward is in the same 
position today that Prince Rupert stood in five years 
ago, with the additional advantage that the opening 
of the G. T. P., which will unlock the tremendous 
treasure house of the Northern Interior of British 
Columbia is only a year, at most, away.

Port Edward is not a forced enterprise. Prince 
Rupert, as the G. T. P. itself has admitted, can find 
no room for the location of further industries along 
its water front. Port Edward offers the only avail
able location for an industrial annex, Port Edward 
is immediately adjacent to Prince Rupert, with easy 
inter-communication assured. It has the finest 
natural harbor on the Pacific coast,, adapted to the 
building of pier wharves and affording seven times 
the total docking capacity of Prince Rupert harbor 
per unit of water front. It has been laid out by 
expert engineers as an industrial centre of the most 
modem type. A company made Up of some of the 
most prominent men in the Dominion is behind Port 
Edward, Its capital is $1,000,000 fully subscribed. 
A development fund of $172,500 has been established 
and more than $32,000 of this was expended in the 
surveying and preliminary development. The entire 
business section and all streets and avenues on the 
balance of the townsite have been cleared and 41-2 
miles of plank walks have been laid on the principal 
thoroughfares. A wharf suitable fpr the landing of 
passengers, machinery, supplies, etc., is under 
construction.

oartag*
'•A, cat.

*141-831
CARTAGE CO,

Storage; CHICAGO CATTLEa«*-ii:

Clviçago. APri'l 4,-^CatUe, steady; .re- 
ilpts, 5,000. Be€rVeflv $$ ' tq 19; Texas 
tiers, "26.85 to 87.35; Blockers and 
iidcrs, $6.10 to $8.16; cow* and heifers 
[ft to $8.10 ^paiye», t*'to'$8.78. 
gggs—Recelpts, 23,000; market weak, 
ntt, $8.90 to $9,30; mixed, $8.75 to

^■vations a„<
•ravel f0l 
west Vie. 
Fhone»--
MlliO. 

570-121
CARTA 6*
• ‘or a„y 

specl- 
*°,ad*. sack; 

Jtata rooms]
r holoadtngi 
®r furattareJ
•“1 War».] 
_ *»« and

I Stable,
Wheat':

Mfty iiiiaulMtiMivt*.
July ...................................
Oct- ................. -,...............

Oats:
ATay ........................ ,.»••••
July ............... ..

Flax:

July ....................................
Pet ......................................

Cash Prices.
Wheat:

No;-1 Northern ...... «...
No. 2 Northern ............. .. .
No. 3 Northern.............
NO. f* $. ,ar..........
No. 5 ............... .................. ..
No. 6 .......V.V.X.*.........
Feed ..................... ..

Winter wheat:
NO. 1 « . V t • » * • »"V. « *'• • a> «
■No. 3 .............U.
No. 3 ..................................
No. 4 ......................................

Oats: • * • *
No. 2 C. W.............................
No. 3 C. W.............................
Ex. No. 1 feed 
No. l feed ...............
No. 2 feed ..........................

Barley:
No. 3  .............«••.
No. - 4 ' ................................",
Rejected
Feed ,, ■ * »■*., ■»» *. •’.»

Flax:
No. 1 N. W. C.-................. ..

AMERICAN MARKETS. 
Minneapolis.

Wheat: Open.
May , .........   M%
July  ...........    88%
Sept. , .».,, * 89%.

S&'h^y, $8.-66 to Æh, $8.55 A"nïr JT,e'7 Wert* Arthu,
’ 18 7»; pigs, $6.86 to $9.10; bulk. $8.95 Port Arthur, April 9-P°H Arthu-
“ÎJ.Ü............... . ■ accepted an offer tor $2,506,000 of de

Sheep—Receipts,- 6,000 ; market bentures from London today at 99 foi
Mme- Native, $6.-10.to $8.1-5; yearling, the portion bearing 6 per cent. Inter- 

------ lambs, native, $7 to $9. est pnd 90 for the 41-2 per cent.67.25 to $8.25
111 114
118% 116% 
—=— 120%

Pltoae m»:
Close

88%
85%
81%
71%
74%

“It Costs Dio More
. TO TRAVEL VIA

The sale is now on. Avail yourself of the free 
literature. Get the facts and then decide quickly. 
Port Edward is a solid, properly founded industrial 

centre. Some of the largest industrial enterprises of 
of the west are "negotiating for sites there. Some 
have already secured sites and are developing plants. 
The G. T. P. main line traverses Port Edward and 

the railroad company has already secured a site for 
its station, sidings, etc. Development is under way, 
The time to secure lots is NOW.

,îîc«.5Se* ,l,«■25 « block.*■" Araylag bu.i- 
f aand sag mrn.

«»4-tf

EDMONTON a*<,! ANINO.

•« Cfeulac
J*lTrT' etc-- oleanrd 

Machines to rsnd 
»r without sa opar-| 
merlcan Ageorioe.

6*7-97

Elfctpc lighted $leepcrs with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths; electric lighted diners; smooth roadbed; 
polite employees,- - ,.s .

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBÏ.OCK and TULL, Ltd.
I CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

..Grand Exchange^Bidg. . Open Evenings. Calgary, yvlta.

Agents Ocean Steamship Tickets AU Unes

iffer, don't ts.il

C179-R,

«4 i|.
wrsry description
■»gM,and fixed 
• Brilliant sign 

‘ Bflo-tfi

NËWYÔRK Port Edward offers modem industries every 
requirement they demand, Water transportation is 
provided with efficient, modern facilities for reduc
ing time and cost in handling; the shortest route to 
Oriental-markets or any Patifio port; rail transpor
tation by a road that possesses the easiest grades in 
existence; immense markets at home and abroad; 
tremendous resources including fish, timber, min=_ 
erals and gtidn; a townsite laid out to meet the finest" 
demands of modem commerce and industry.

• .i yDV‘ v ; -4 ■ '
Port Edward is bound to succeed. It is attract

ing some Of the largest industrial enterprises in 
Canada right now. It will form one of the foremost 
industrial Centres in the entire Dominion. Send for 
the literature without delay, learn all about it. It 
means a wonderful opportunity to the people of 
Canada. It means excellent profits for you if you 
invest now AT STARTING PRICES.

Chicago.
SKI, upholsterer, 
flrst-claes work, 
sat- Lllft-tf .New York, -April 4.—Copper, sthtujy ; 

Stgnmra, «pot to June, $14.7$ to $16.25; 
Electrolytio, $16.6»; , X^ke, $15.50 to 
$16.$7; casting, *16.25; London aulet; 
spot *68 8s 8d. Future £68 6e Id.
- Tin—Quiet;-spot-April and. MaV 
$47.$» to «fl; J^e- ttg.'Ri; , Tendon 
ttim, spot £T217J futures £318 7a; 3d.

Lead—Steady, $4.30 bid; London 
£1* Us $4 v>,

• Spelter—Quiet, $6.7$ to $B.$6; ' Lon
don £25. . -G'.ii

Trop—Steady and upçhane-ed. Cleve-

You Can Depend On

EDDY’S MATCHES
CHICAGO WHEATl City.»

f Central Brttlih 
Ing the trade of 
Iver district—on. 
irs ivlH be «pent in 
i alone in the next 
V this great Inland 
te 1* its pay roll

of a Wise 

InvestmentSüésûse theysre safe, sure and trouble-proof. Every stick gives a 
su^e,light and a steady, even flame,dosen’t spntter or throw off 
sulphur: •“ - >

fhe handling: of thli 
fc bctelnoes or $>ro- 
penter, First Gjraers will be 

The First Choosers

Prices
$100 to $2,000 

Per Lot

on the higher cables and the complica
tion ef, mo "Balkan situation through 
the defiance of the powers by Mon
tenegro, Speculative buying was based 
also on reports of export sales and. 
the strength ot coarse gratae.. Fluc
tuations were narrow, good buying 
taking place on each dip. So pro
nounced was the control of tho bull 
leaders that the fact that tho Argen
tine shipments are the third largest 
on record at 7,032,000 bushels had no 
depressing effects.

Seaboard clearances of the wheat, 
and flour were equal to 448,000 bushels. 
Primary receipts ot wheat were 486.000 
bushels, as compared with 61,200 a 
year ago.

Corn was subjected to early selling 
pressure, but grew firmer on buying 
by one ot the larger houses toward 
the close.

Oats were dull and prices were with
in g narrow range.

land warrants 
silver 68,..........

London 66» Cd, Baibuilder, or 
lay kind of busines. 
Pity. The oHmat. 1» 
kid winter.
Is sand miles of nari- 
[ which seven «team- 
le rating from Fort 
red million acres of 
[coal, mine real and 
Ible for eettlement 
fermnent offer. 160 
bead of family under 
put In force, 
i the Une of all rati
ng!» this great coun- 
e Jobbing, manu/ac- 
r centre. Opening, 
tgle mille, cash and 
t yards and business

Prince Rupert points an 
unusual lesson to investors. 
Many people thought that to 
buy Prince Rupert property 
originally was to throw 
money away. The first sale 
was held in 1909. Lots 9 and 
10 in block 8 were edd to 
he Atlantic Realty Co. for 
$1,980 for the pair. They 
were held until last year and 
than they were sold to Mr. 
F. 8. Long for $xo,ooo. And 
Mr. Long made a good in»

There are over 50 different brands—an EDDY MATCH for

every known o$e. Make sure you are well 
supplied with them.

There are none so-good. / / f

None as economical to use. 1

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS
SETTLERS

Special Inducements offered by Stale 
overnmeat which owns land, water,

Small deposit and 311-2 year, for 
purchase of lands, adapted- te -every 
kind of culture. Citrus fruits grow on 
same farm with apple, and, pears, also 
wheat, earn, alfalfa and sugar beets, 
ARiplf? iwarjcôtg,

Exceptional opportunities in lrrlgat- 
ed district*. Reduced passages for ap
proved settlers.

Government representative from vic
toria will shortly visit the district. 
Write immediately for free particular, 
to F. T. A. Fricke, 687 Market St. San Francisco. v ’ North West Real Estate

COMPANY, LIMITED

711 A Second Street East
Local Agents Opposite City Hall

he “pay poll" parti
n’ write.
* Security Company, 30* 100 to 30x110

*©1 > agent» 
linon ton,

town Of ROW island.

Tenders for Boring Well jfo> Natural 
Gee.

'WSALEB TENDERS, wddlpeseed to 
the undereigroed, and endorsed "Ten
der» tor fiM Well," Win he received 
up to 7.3» o’clock p.m., 16tii Avril, 191$, 
A. D„ for tire purpoee of boring a well 
for naturel gee, In or near town of 
Bow Islam», Alberta. Said wall to he 
finished throughout at leant «lx inches, 
and *0 a UMt*Uhum depth of $466 feet, 
The tenderer te «upply

TORONTO MARKETiver Block. V«o

TERMS : Quart 
Cash; balance ov<

Toronto, April «.—Bustness on the 
stock exchange was quiet today, and 
tho trading waa without much feature. 
A steady tone prevailed generally, and 
there seemed to be a little demand for 
Toronto Ralls, Richelieu and one or two 
other Issues.

Brazilian closed 98 and Mackay, Twin 
City and Maple Leaf preferred ; were 
prominent In the trading. There Was 
nothing dplng. In cUy dairy stocke. 
After the meeting of the directors of 
this company, held yesterday after
noon, It war announced thg.t the offer
ing of $282,500 new common stock had 
been taken up and allotted, except 
about 100 shares held In reserve far 
thg shareholders residing outside of the 
province or absent from -Canada, who' 
were given a few days «after .April 1 
to send In subscriptions,

Port Edward offer» YOU 
* chanoo to prosper by the 
development of the Great 
North. Are you going to 
take-it? -

application wilt
session of the leg-
the province of Al
ton, at the city of 
Incorporation ot » 
be kSoern a. the

ae of constructing 
>m the efty of Cai-

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of 11 go and upwards received and interest ai- 

kiwed from date of deposit,
Trawdlert* Cheques, Letters Of Credit, Draft end Money 

Orders ieeqe*

MAIN^ OFFICE, - - s A. R. B. HEARN, Manager
EAST END BRANCH « - A- M. OWEN, Manager.

evegythinig.tear the Junction of 
: Elbow River, la 
«, west at the $tk

r. ths **nd day ot

6 * McCraXIVRAT.
r the Applicant, 

Calgary, Alta 
, ft, «5. 102, 1»». 111

ei-catfe»»,' uipcn a dup i 
Ipg made," may be oh 
undepBt’gpn'ed.^

Rat*: tender must b* . aegompamled 
toy a tnarked' cheque for $1,«06,1X1.

The town reaewee the right to. re- 
Stot, any Of all tenders.

Dated Bow Island, the 15th Say ot Ma-roh, JL D. 1913. ” -
WM. A. BATfcMAN, 

Beoretary-Treaeurer.
B68-Mar. 92-39. $a»ril 5

.$ of $9.00 he

af Alberts MONTREAL PROPUGE
TENDERS FOR THE INTERIOR

Winnipeg, Man., April 4.—Today’s
closing quotations: 1 -,

Listed stocks: Bid. Asked-
c- 'ed'lan Fire, fully paid , 16» —,
City and Provlnolal Loan ,. — 14»
Empire Loan ,113 -in 
G. W. Life 
G. W. Permanent .,
Home Investment ,
Nor, Can- Mort ....
Nor.' Crown. Ban* ,,
Nor, Mart, ■■■
Nor, Trust ISO —
Occidental Fire ,,,,,,,,,,, 106 119
standard Treat» 17» —
Union Bank, 147 "69
Winnipeg Paint and'Gleas, — 11$ '
a. A, Warrante , iso» -

galfg Hated: $ Northern Crown, »r$ 6 
Norther» Crown, *T| 19 Northern Crown,- 
67, 1 Northern crown, $71 l Rome la,’ 
vestment, $€| l Dnloa Bank, ififd Cai- 
adlan Fire, «6,

HARDWARE, >
COURT HOUSE, OALGAKT.

Sealed tenders, addressed to John 
Stock», Deputy $E»t»tsr ot Pubtl* 
Work» Bdmonton. and endorsed “Ten. 
dera for the Interior Hardware,, Court 
House, Calgary," will be received up, $q 
12 o’clock noon April 14th, 1013, for *1) 
ot the interior hardware required » 
connection with the Court House of 
Calgary......... - - ••

SpecifloatJone, forms of tender, and 4 
Met of the hardware required may to. 
had at tbe<offlloe of the Department ot 
Pwbllo Works, Calgary, or at the office 
of tl$e provlnolal Axohltuoj, Parliament 
Buildlnge, Edmonton. ' 1

Eaeb tender roust be apoomnariied toy

»»% 97

Tents, Awnings, Tarpaulins,
. Blankets, Wagon Covers, etc,
COMPLETE CAMP OUTFITTERS

an accepted ohedue payable 'at jj 
roonton to the Minister of TutoW 
to the apibuRt of five C») par $ 
the tender.

Bhould'ttl# contract, b* ewarde 
suod«»a#u) bidder «halt be requj 
exécute a guarantee bohd or a 
oented cheque tq the amôuat at t 
(*S) peg eent of Me tender, a. a 
antes of the faithful fulfilment of hi» 
oQntraot.

The ehequeg of the-nnaucCeagful bid 
«ere will be -returned within Ms day*

jtutea of Canada 

lay of March, l*11
[McGILLIVRAT.
the Petitioner, J»”»* 
hpaey. Limited.
| TS6-Apl-*-M

id, the
■ott to

WINNIPEG CLOSE

Or Address
Harrison, Gamble <& Co,

PRINQE RUPS8T,
The Westeru Tent & Mattress Co Hall & Plover

VICTORIA. 8,0.Phone M2573 133 10th Avenue East er *41 bi
joint nmaemiQ aALBa awi■Wki,Deputy Minister ot 

»Ud *$ Hdm.ntoa mesa bar-
Dteoea $8
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Builder» A Reel Estate Brokers. 
Head Office, Suite 16 Alexander 
Comer, 8th Ave. and 1st St. W, 

16th Ave. Crescent Heights.
P. O. 301. Phono M3089

Open Evenings.
Calgary, Alberto.

Wanted
Immediately

Twenty houses and bungalows. 
Buyers waiting. PrlOSa ranging 
from 33,600 to 33.000- Terms 
from 3200 up as first payment.

Good serviceable homes and no 
trksh.

Mount Royal, 1 large lot, bikk. 
47A, $4000. On terms.

Mount Royal, 1 large lot, blk. 
53. $4000. On terms.

Established 1901

GALT COAL
Lamp......... $7.00 per ton
Nat ....... .$5.00 per ton

Bellevue Steam Coal 
Mine Run . .$5.50 per ton

Ml! PEET and CO.
704 Centre St

Telephones M6466—M6467.

FIRE INSURANCE
New York Underwriter»’ Agency 

Established 18«4
Imperial Underwriters' Corp.

Consolidated with the Sun In
surance Office 

Alberta Provincial Agents:.
California Insurance Company 

Established 1861________

Automobile Insurance
City Agents:

Aetna Insurance Company

Liability and Casualty 
Insurance

Dominion Gresham Ouarantee & 
Casualty Ce. 

writing the following: 
Accident and Sickness 
Fidelity Bonds 
Teams 
Elevator 
Automobile, and 
Employers’ Liability

G. S. Whitaker
mnd Co. Ltd.

609 First Street West. 
Phones M3460-M3960.

' ■■■

ROSEVALE
2 lots having, frontage of 

50 feet and depth of 125 feel' ' 
to lane, in block B ; for the 
pair

$3,000.00
This section is built up 

with an exceedingly good 
class of residences and Rose- 
vale building restrictions are 

Mois high as
$s,ooo.

fount Royal, viz.,

Kilbourn - Newtoi 
limited.

306 Lougheed Building. 
Phone M319Z

J.W. O’Brien
■ Booms * and « Crown Building,

tie i«t at. east none ins

AMadere—Three Mgb level tab 
to Block S8A. Pries IMS seek 
One third cash will handle these. 
Meant View—Two lets la Hash 
L « feet from ear Maa Frite 
31100. This le a ana».

Kaeb HU1—Two high level let» 
In Block 4. pries 31100, four hun
dred cash and balance arranged.

rte» Beam Bengal» w. well fin
ished. dining room paneled, plate 
ran. fireplace, fully modern, else 
•f house 16 x 14, let forty too* 
frontage on conta* two Mocks 
from car Una. Prise Mm till

FOR SALE
Eighth Ave. E.

50 feet, block 56

$1080 Per Pool
1-3 cash, balance 1 and a 

years

SNAP
H. M. Spine k Co.
Phone 1825 P. Q. Box $aa 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block 
and zazo Ninth Ave. East

—1 «UI.

Successor» to The Eureka Real 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue Weal 
- Opposite Ashdown’s 

Phenes M3322 Branch M1091 
111466

FOR SALE 
EXCLUSIVELY 

Single lots 
Block 12 and 20

Pleasant Heights
$525 each.

Terms 1-4 cash, balance 6, 
12, 18, 24 months.

Most desfrable for builders.

Calgary Realty Co.
S Linehem Bleak. Phene 6691.

Trackage corner, 75 feet x 120. 
$7350. Terms.

Will trade 66x180 foot business 
corner for rent producing pro
perty (Apartment).

120 foot comer, dise to G. T. 
P. station. Will trade for two 

or three sections of land, north-

160 acres Improved farm, 8 1-3 
miles from post office, Will 
trade for modem house.

635 acres Improved farm, 4 
miles from Dldebury, to trade 
for city property.

Six roomed, all modem house, 
Bunnyslde; close to oar line. 
$3350. Easy terms.

66 foot apartment comer, one 
block from business East Gal
lery, $10000. Terms.
Houses to Rent and Rents Col

lected

FORT FRASER
and Fort Fraser District are 
known as being the centre of 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest tract of arable land in 
the Province of British Co
lumbia. ■

The town of Fort Fraser 
has the most ideal location / 
along the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pàcific be
tween Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert, and offers many op
portunities for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents

McIntyre, Stewart 

and McLellan
503 Centre Street, Calgary. 

Phone M3645

Vs

BOW VIEW
Block 8, 10 acres, on Banff 
Coach Road; best snap in 

west acreage.

$450 Per Acre
Terms 1-3 cash, 3, 6 and 9 

months.

Astley 8 Shackle 
Limited.

105a 8th Avenue West 

Phone 1578.

Agreements 
.of Sale 

Purchased
ELBOW PARK

Choice residences and build
ing lots for sale

R. Pirmez & Co.
Suite in Judge Travis Blk. 

Phone M3444

McDonald 
& COCHLAN

ROOM 5 DOMINION BLOCK 
133A—8 Avenue East 

PHONE. M3128.

Elbow Park—Lot 16, block 6, 
Price $1250. Easy terms.

Beaumont—One' pair of comer 
lots, block 60, facing south.
Price $1250.

Lots 15 and 16, block 25, facing 
south. Price $1400.

Regal Terrace—Lots 17 to 20. 
Block 62. Price $3500.

HOUSES TO RENT
One eleven roomed house, fully 

modem, with gas. Close in.
Two six-roomed houses, fully 

modern, at $30 per month.
Listings Wanted on the North 

Hill

Central Park
Ramsay Estate

ONE MILE j FROM THE 
POST OFFICE 

Water, Sewer, Electric 
Light, Street Car Service. 

Lots for Sale on Easy 
Terms.

OLDFIELD, KIRBY A 
GARDNER

«8413 MACLEAN BLOC* 
Telephone M3192

Builders Snap
60 feet, block 49, Mission, on 

paved street, water and sewer; 
only $2500; one-half cash, 
balance 4 and 8 months.

House for Sale
Eight rooms, modem, in west 

end, near car; will take in a 
good pair building lots. Price 
$5250, with 31,000 cash.

Wanted
Good pair building lots, North 

Hill. _

The Calgary Brokers
Limited

Phone M3326 
Room 212

Leeson & Lineham Block

Own Your

Own Home

We Will Build 

For You
ONE-TENTH DOWN, 

BALANCE OVER FIVE 
YEARS

Apply to

Alliance Investment 

Co. (Canada) Ltd.
711 First Street West 

Phones : M1904, M3950

CALGARY 
IN BRIEF

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic 

and
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retef 
Prompt Delivery,

MACLAREN BROS.
Real Estate and Coal. ^ 

Ninth Avenue and First St W. 
Phone M-3797.

13th Avenue 
West

A beautiful home on Thir
teenth avenue west, consisting of 
11 roomet parlor, dining room, 
den with fireplace, kitchen, full 
concrete cellar and seven splen
did bedrooms, on lot 33 1-3 by 
120 to a lane. There Is a splen
did stable on rear of lot to hold 
6 or 8 head of horses. This 
home faces south and is almosc 
11,000 under value. Price $6204). 
11,200 cash, balance 6, 12, lg 
and' 24 months, and purchaser 
assumes a loan of 12200, to run 
for three or four years. If you 
are looking for a really first- 
class home, as well as Invest
ment, see

Geo. E. Kennedy
509 Maclean Block, > 

Phone M3610

Dr. Weston Upton has removed his 
office to Suite 25 Edge Block. First St. 
W., corner of Thirteenth Ave.

C. B. Foster, general passenger agent 
of the C.P.R., with headquarters at Win
nipeg, is in the city on official business.

Dr. W. B. Spankie, Friday morning, 
performed an operation on G. T. Mc
Allister, the realty broker, for appendi
citis.

Luey Chuey, Chinese, was yesterday 
fined $10 and costs in police court on 
conviction of having served tainted meat 
in his cafe.

The funeral of the late J. H. Leach 
will take place Sunday at 1.30 p.m., from 
Graham & Thompson’s undertaking par
lors. under the auspices of the Calgary 
Typographical Union. All members of 
449 local are requested to attend.

Norman S. Rankin, head of the pub
licity bureau of the C.P.R. department of 
natural resources, is in Lethbridge in 
connection with the convention of the 
Western Canada Irrigation association in 
that city during August. \

John Smith and William Spears, ac
cused of riding on C.P.R. freight trains 
without leave or tickets, were yesterday 
sentenced by Inspector Duffus to serve 
14 days with hard labor.

Three thousand dollars was awarded 
Henry W. Lees as compensation from the 
city of Calgary for injuries sustained in 
the street car accident on the Manchester 
line on September 4, 1912. Lees entered 
euft for $25,000. 0

Harry Noel, manager of the Langdon 
hotel, which was destroyed by fire yes
terday, arrived in the city this evening. 
The hotel was owned by H. L. Stevens 
and Charles Garrett. Mr. Noel says the 
hotel will be rebuilt at once.

A. J. McNeil, former Indian agent, and 
a Calgary old-timer, was yesterday re
ported to be progressing favorably at 
the Holy Cross hospital, where he was 
taken Thursday afternoon after having 
fallen In a fainting attack on Ninth Ave.

Immediately upon receipt of the plans 
from Montreal which are expected today 
work will be commenced on the new 
home of the Merchants Bank of Canada 
in this city. The structure will be built 
on the site yjhere the Royal hotel now 
stands.

Young & Kennedy now have on dis
play In their windows some of the special 
trophies being offered at the horse show. 
The trophies are donations from Count 
de Chamacy, Geo. Roels, Edmund Thomas 
and Henry Duhern. Reserved seats for 
the show are also on sale there.

The International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation meet in the new Garbutt Business 
College, corner of Fourth street west and 
Eighth avenue, every Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. G. S. Kendall, of Brooklyn, 
N.Y.,. will speak tomorrow. Subject: 
“Must We Abandon Hope of a Golden 
Age?”

The Fortnightly Educational Club of 
the Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Department had an
other successful supper last night when 
Mr. John A. Irvine gave an interesting 
talk on Nova Scotia and the surrounding 
country. • The talk was illustrated by 
some splendid pictures taken by Mr. 
Irvine. John Watson, president of the 
club, gave an exhibition of playing the 
piano blindfolded.

'Written’’’ examinations for pupils of 
tthe Royal Academy and îloyal College 
of Music will be held in the public library 
On Wednesday evening next at 9.30 p.m. 
The dates foe* the “Practicals” will be 
held as per time table to be sent latei^. 
in the Mason & Risch building. Teach
ers with 10 or more pupils wishing the 
examiner to come to their studio may 
arrange it by notifying the hon. repre
sentative at once.

‘The greatest use of public school pro
perty for the good of the public” will be 
the subject for discussion at tomorrow's 
meeting of The Forum to be held. in 
Unity Hall at 3 p.m. W. T. D. LathweH, 
who has been giving this matter serious 
attention of late, will deliver the open
ing address, and will be followed by 
others interested in the subject Reports 
of what has been done in other ^cities 
will be given and a general discussion 
will be participated In.

An item published about a month ago 
to the effect that E. W. Beckett, crown 
timber agent at New Westminster had 
received applications for husbtthds from 
27 Ottawa girls, has caused such a deluge 
of corresponding male applicants that 
there will necessarily be a few swains 
disappointed as there are not enough girls 
to go round. Mr. Beckett has hinted 
that he may send some of the applicants 
to Calgary and give the girls here a 
chance.

. Final arrangements have been made 
whereby the classes In physical drill will 
be held as follows; Tuesday at 4 30 
p.m., Thursday at 7.00 p.m., Friday at 7 
p.m. Teachers In the public schools 
have been notified of the arrangement. 
The first lesson of the series was given 
Thursday in the assembly hall of the 
Connaught school where the lessons -will 
continue to be given and Color-Sergeant 
Smith, the - Instructor, wishes all the 
teachers of the city to know that visitors 
are welcoma
A restaurant, run and equipped along 
similar lines to the famous Childs’ 
restaurants of New York, Is to be opened 
In -Calgary by E. W. Kolk, former Supt. 
of the C.P.R. dining car service on the 
Alberta division. Mr. Kolk has just re
turned from New York where he has 
been familiarising himself with the 
methods of the Childs’ restaurants there 
and has secured a location in the Mc- 
Naughton block for his Calgary restaur
ant. which he expects to have open to 
the public In about five weeks.

Some very caustic remarks were made 
by "Cappy” Smart concerning ignorant 
foreigners, upon his arrival at box 18 
from which a false alarm had been turned 
in. A native of Sunny Italy mistook the 
alarm box for a letter receptacle but 
not being able to find the customary 
aperture in which to slip his missive, he 
opened the alarm box door and laid the 
letter carefully inside. However he had 
some difficulty In making it stay there 
and in his efforts ' to accomplish this 
feat released the key which sends in the 
alarm.

At the meeting of The Forum at Unity 
Hall, Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, the 
subject for discussion will be "The Great
er Use of Public School Property for the 
Good of the Public.” W. T. D. LathweH, 
Bsq., who has given the matter serious 
attention and helped to start the mote 
ment in Hillhuret, where a social centre 
is being established. wiU give the opening 
address, to be followed by others who are 
Interested in the subject. Reports of 
what has been done In other cities will 
be given and a general discussion will be 
participated in.

The case of Thomas vs. Ward occupied 
the morning session or the supreme court 
yesterday. Thé action is being brought 
by Jos. H. Thomas to recover the sum 
of 11,000 from Peter Ward. The plaintiff 
claims that on December 11, 1812, while 
turning Into Prospect avenue, from 
Eighth street In his automobile, the aa- 
ohlne was struck by Thomas’ oar which 
was closely following his and that dam
age to the amount sued for was Inflicted. 
His honor, Justice Stuart, Who presided 
at the trial, reserved Judgment to allow 
himself time to Inspect the scene of the 
accident •

The management of The Calgaela 
Cafeteria has appointed the well-known 
French chef, Albert Houty. to the head 
of Its culinary department. . Chef 
Houty wae recently connected with 
such hostel'ries as the Auditorium An
nex, the Wellington, of Chicago; the 
New Oregon, Portland, and the Oal- 
garla Is to be congratulated on securing 
the services of eo eminent a chef, 
trusting to make this the most populat
es well as the beet appointed Cafeteria 
In the city. 519-65

A New Firm of Accountants.
‘Mr. W. S. Dels man, ijfcountant for 

the Riverside Lu other Co., Ltd., since 
June, 1910, severs hie connection with 
that firm on April 6 next, and together 
with Mr. G. Fitzpatrick will on that 
date open an office at Room 214 Bever
idge Block, 7th Ave. East, Calgary,,as 
accountants and auditors, under the 
firm name of Detsman and Fltspatrlek 
Temporary iphones W41S7 and M49S6.

221A Eighth Avenue East. 
Phone M6186

House For Sale
9 room house for sale in 

the south west. Thorough
ly modern and nicely decor
ated, well situated on 37 1-2 
feet, facing south, close to 
car line, good view, large 
rooms. Price $7300.00. 
Cash $1800.00, balance to 
suit.
Homeseekers should see this 

house before buying

TO"
RENT

Fully mod
em bunga
low, Sixth 
Ave. and 1st 
St. NÜ, 7 
rooms, 
bathroom, 
and pantry, 
340 a 
month.
CHEAP
ACREAGE
In Sec. 22, 
near col
lege and 
university 
sites.

40 Cadogan Blk. Phone M -3883

Bailiff’s Sale
I have seized, under land

lord’s warrant, 1 Black Mare, 
1 Buggy, 1 set Single Har
ness, which I will offer for 
sale on

FRIDAY, APRIL nth 
At 2 p.m.

at Layzell’s Auction Mart, 
106 Sixth Ave. E.

The outfit can be seen at 
the Grand Union Livery 
Barn.

F. X. STAHLE
Bailiff

HARD COAL 
BRIQUETTES

Easily lighted, easily regu
lated, and last a long time.

$6.50 PER TON

C S. LOTT
Agent Bankhead Mines, Ltd. 

Ground Floor, Dominion 
Bank Building

HOUSE
TO LET

1611 Tenth Avenue West 
8 rooms, fully modern, 

cheap rent.

Call Phone M3910, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner Ce. 
Limited

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Go., 

CALGARY, ALTA.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
At Our Sale» Rooms, 229 8th 

Avenue West, on

Saturday/ April 5
at 2.30 and 7.80 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AND EFFECTS

Brass beds, springs and mat
tresses, rush rockers, oak dining 
chairs, extension tables, steel 
couch. Iron beds, three peram
bulators, Hoff Kolm B flat cor
net, tapestry carpets, and Ax- 
minster rugs, three sideboards.

76 cases oranges.
Two gas stoves, pictures, hand 

painted china, brays and silver
ware, cutlery, carvers, maptel 
and grandfather clocks, and 
numerous qther effects.

Also tbs contents of a five- 
roomed suite.

Consignment of carpets, rugs 
curtains, bedding, etc.

Terms cash.

MoCALLUM'S, LTD.
Auctioneers

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
25 HORSES 25

AT
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary.

Monday, April 7
at 2 p.m.

Under instructions from Mr. 
Jos. Fisher, MlllarvlHe, the un
dersigned will sell the following:

26 head of oheioe Mares end 
Geldings, halter broke and broke 
to harness. All good ages, being 
young.

Mr. Fisher’s horses are of 
high standard, and bear a great 
reputation all over the west The 
auctioneer wishes to impress on 
the public that the above horses 
will be sold regardless of price.

20 head yearlings—These are 
nearly all fillies and are well 
bred Percheron stock. Will be 
sold absolutely without reserve 
and as a carload lot.

Parties having anjr horses to 
dispose of can make arrange
ments for this sale.

Terms cash.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
PURE BRED SHORTHORN, 

HEREFORD AND AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE

Tuesday, April 8
at 12.30 Sharp.

AT
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary.
Under Instructions from W. E. 

Butler, Ingersoll, Ontario, the 
undersigned will sell the follow
ing;

36 head of Scotch bred Short
horn Bulls, from one to three 
years old.

10 English Dairy bred Short
horn Bulls, from 1 to 2 years old.

20 pure bred Shorthorn fe
male, Scotch aiwf English strains.

12 head of Hereford Bulls, 
from 1 to 3 years.

15 head choice bred Ayrshire 
oowe, most of which have official 
records.

1 yearling Ayrshire bull from 
a record dam.

Mr. Butler has been very care
ful in selecting the above stock 
from the best herds to be found, 
In the case of each respective 
breed. Therefore Intending pur
chasers may look for something 
good.

Each animal has been tubercu
line tested.

Special for Private Sale
1 car of choice grade Dairy 

Cows, ' with calf at foot or about 
to calve.

Don’t forget this sale.
Terms cash.

welch & McKenzie

R. A. JOHNSTON
AUCTIONEER 

Phone M6347

AlbertaSpuds
50c. per bushel

B. C. Onions, 15 lbs. 2Jq

No. 1 Cranberries, 3 QC- 
lbs........ ................... 40 G

Good Cooking Apples, 0C« 
6 lbs.......... ... 4ÜG

Eclipse Soap, 6 bars 2Q(J

Strictly Fresh Eggs, 611- 
per dozen.................vUu

Call at Store er 
Phone M3527

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED

Mome

339 11TH AVENUE EAST

2ND STREET WEST 
70 feet frontage on street, 

between nth and 12th Ave. 
West. IJyice $315 per foot, 
on easy terms.

TRACKAGE 
50 feet, block 72, section 

15. There is a two storey 
warehouse on this property. 
F/ricc $25000 ; terms ar
ranged.

3. SfMrtaU $c do
Investment Brokers, Loans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents 

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones Msôaa, Ma66z

Banff
Simmer Cottage
Five rooms, large verandahs, 

beautifully situated, with an 
excellent view of the mountains. 
Within four minutes’ walk of 
the post office. Frame, painted 
white, green trimmings. Fur
nished with summer furnishings.

This Is an exceptionally good 
buy, and It will pay you to see 
ut for further particulars.

J. Harry Alexander
Leans and Insure nee 

6th Ave. Bat, Grain Exchange 
Open Evening*
Phone M1878.

Telephone ]*sa
Room 45, Ew

ALTADORE

$100 Cash
Balance $15.00 per month, 

buys 2 fine level lots.

REVENUE PRODUCING 
PROPERTY

Only last week we sold the Col
lege Apartments—a good revenue 
producing property.

Today we can offer another pro
position In this line—an apartment 
block that Is a most excellent In
vestment

Just finished; carefully con
structed; centrally located.

PRICE - $38000
INCOME - $ 5600

Agents: THE INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTORS, LIMITED,

811 First Street East 
Phone M399S P.O. Box 1333

Auction Sale
Tuesday April 8

Park View Sale Stable»,

125 Head of Horses
60 head of Heavy team», well 

broken and ready for work, and 
in good shape.

40, head of email mares, brok
en to work.

25 head of Saddle Horses, de
livery horses, and Drivers. 

Wagons, Harness, etc, etc.
A few good Milch Cows.

Baird & Haag
AUCTIONEERS 

Park View Sale Stable».

Auction Sale
OF ns CONDITION 

FEEDING

Pig$ and Sows
3 to lo months old, at Al
berta stockyards, Calgary

TOMORROW MORNING
Saturday, April 5

io o’clock a. m. sharp
Before Atlantic large horse, 
cattle and poultry sale, as 

advertised
Terms cash. No reserve.

ALEX McLEAN
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
Arrangement*

Saturday, April 5th
At the Atlantic Berne, 426 Ninth 

Avenue East
Weekly Large Sale of All Classes 

of Stock, including
134 Horses, all ages.
24 Miloh Cows, fresh ahd 

springing.
27 condition Store Cattle, 

steers and heifers, rising two 
years old.

Also 70 condition store Pigs, 
well bred and suitable for short 
food.

1,100* Hons, Pullets, Ducks, 
Turkeys, and Geese.

Wagons, Buggies and Harness, 
etc, etc,

Wednesday, Apl. 9
SPECIAL HORSE SALE 

Over 140 Head. All Classes. 
At the Old Place and Time 

426 Ninth Avenue East 
Entries now booking.
Terms cash. No entry fee. 

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 
Established 1908 

Regular Sales Every Wednesday 
and Saturday 

Farm Sales conducted 
all ever the country 
end proceeds guaranteed.

ALEX McLEAN
AUCTIONEER 

Office 426 9th Ave. East. 
Phone M2962 House Phone E6321

CALGARY LONDON

Eighth Ave. 
West

50 feet between Third and 
Fourth 'Streets. For price
and terms apply exclusive
agents.

Archer & Robertson
LIMITED

Dominion Bank Building 

Phones M3868, M5370.

Contractor^
Equipment

Before buying let me 
show you our Concrete 
Mixers, Steam and Gasoline 
Hoists, Rock Crushers 
fading Plows, Dump 
Wagons, Wheel and Dra? 
Scrapers. — 5

R. F. Mancill
Manufacturer’s Agent, 4I 

Cadogan Block. Phone 
M 4129.

How About 
This Year’s 
Business ?

À purchaser must buy 
well, BUT he must also 
buy RIGHT.

In dealing with US 
BOTH are accomplished

Get OUR prices be
fore ordering.

Riverside Limber Co 
Limited

Phone M5591
Private Exchange Con
necting All Branches.

CEE-PEE-AR
We can deliver good 

comer lots on main car
line.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

RENTAL AGENTS 
ni-A Second Street Eue 

Op». City Halt Phone Mil

MoLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO, 
LIMITED,

Warehouse and Showroom. 
Corner 7th Ave. and 3rd St. Wert. 
The largest assortment of Auto
mobiles, Carriages and Delivery 

Wagons In the city. 
RIGHT IN CONSTRUCTION 
RELIABLE IN QUALITY 
REASONABLE IN PRICE 
Every vehicle guaranteed. On. 

grade only, and that the best 
The public are cordially Invited 

to call and inspect our goods, and 
get our prices before buying.
McLaughlin carriage co,

LIMITED.
Calgary - - Alta

—

For Quick Results Try 
an Ad. in the Albertan ^

Protect your family 
case of accidental death and 
guarantee your income in 
case of illness by taking an 
accident and sickness policy 
with us.

Do not put off another day 
but see us at once.

0. G. Devenish
& Co.

Limited'
Financial Brokers,

Life and Accident Insurance. 
ARMSTRONG BLOCK 

Phone M-3494
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